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News in brief 
Juniors: two-seater places will be available at the 

Junior Championships in 2003 , at Nympsfield. You 

need only be under 26 and keen. To apply for a 

place, write to Dave Bullock at the BGA or email 

bullockda@talk21 cam by April 30 , 2003 

IGC decisions: as we went to press, minutes for 

March 's International Gliding Commission meeting 

were not yet available. lt voted, according to 

www.glidingmagazine.com, for Sweden to hold the 

2006 mult1-class Worlds and for Germany to hold 

the third Women's Worlds. The concept of a new 

record class for ultralight sailplanes was approved. 

New Zealand's John Roake earned gliding 's highest 

award , the Lilienthal Medal. Tor Johannessen 

(Norway) and Larry Sanderson (who has recently 

resigned as secretary of the Soaring Society of 

America) were re-elected to the volunteer posts of 

President and Secretary respectively. Bob 

Henderson (New Zealand) was re-elected as First 

Vice President and Eric Mozer (USA) , Tapio 

Savolainen (Fin land), Brian Spreckley (UK) , 

Yaroslav Vach (Czech Republic) and Roland Stuck 

(France) as Vice Presidents. 

AAIB reports: the February 2003 bulletin of the Air 

Accidents Investigation Branch has reports about 

the collision between a parachutist and a Schleicher 

Ka-8B (FKJ) at Hinton-in-the-Hedges in June 2002: 

and of the collision between a Piper PA-25-235 

Pawnee G-ASLK and Std Cirrus GAL at Aston 

Down in September 2001. For the reports, see 

www.aaib.dft.gov.uklbulletinlbulletin.htm 

Airports paper: the UK Department for Transport 

has published a revised paper on the future of air 

transport in the South-East as part of the nationwide 

consultation on aviation strategy to 2030. The new 

paper was prompted by the High Court's decision 

last November that the possibility of development at 

Gatwick should be considered. The consultation. 

originally due to end in November 2002, has been 

extended until June 30. 2003. www.dft.gov.uk 

Centenary: The Royal Aeronautical Society and the 

Shuttleworth Trust are holding a Centennial Garden 

Party and Flying Display on June 29 , 2003 at Old 

Warden Airfield, Biggleswade, Beds. To buy tickets, 

call +44 (0)1767 627100 or +44 (0)1767 627288. 

New 'Website: the White Planes picture co.- whose 

photography often graces S&G's covers and pages 

-has an excellent new site: www.whiteplanes.com 

NOTAM: for the latest news on the problems with 

the NOT AM website run by NAS at www.ais.org.uk, 

see www. teleca/1. uk. comlaislnews !. htm 

Lottery winners: The winner of the January draw of 

the BGA 1000 Club Lottery was P Ashurst (£42.25) 

with runners-up RJ Harding , RH Dixon, M Wilson , 

P Fincham and AD Mattin (each winning £8.45). 

The winner of the February draw was G Lawley 

(£42.25), with runners-up S Duerden and L Hood 

(each winning £21.23). 

Three fatailities already this year 
THE BGA is very sorry to have to report the 
death s of lhree pilots in two gliding accidents 
in the UK in February. Without pre-empting 
th e findin gs of the official investi ga tion s, 
winch cables were a factor in both ca ses. 

At Bovvland Forest GC, M artin Moss and 
David Rukin were in a motorglider th at 
apparently picked up a ca bl e on take-off, Jnd 
subsequently crJshed. Th e AAIB is investigat
ing. At Derby & Lanes GC, a two-seater was 

STEVE Jones (right) is being ranked by the /GC as one 

of the world's leading racing pilots Sieve, the reigning 

18-Metre World Champion. lies second in the new seed

ings after Italian Giorgio Gale/to. Germany has five pilots 

in the top 20, France has four and Britain has three (9th , 

Mike Young; 12th, Dave Watt). Six more Brits in the top 

50 (27th, Alister Kay; 33rd, Peter Harvey; 35th, Richard 

Hood; 36th, Martyn Wells; 37th, Sarah Steinberg and 

38th, Andy Dav1s) show the breadth of British talent in 

international racing. The new system compares pilots in 

international and national contests and is updated after 

each. http://rankings.fai.org/gliding/ 

More glider pillots 
and more badges 
TARGETS for membership Jnd sporting 
achievement in 2002 that were established 
under the BGA's str<ltegic plan have mostly 
been met or exceeded , it was announced at 
the BGA w eekend in February. 

GoJi s had been met for total membership 
(target 9,000, i.lchieved 9, 166) and women 
members (ti.lrget 72 5, achievecl823 ) as well as 
for Sil ver Badges (target 180, achieved 179), 
Gold 13i.ldges (tJrget 50, achieved 64) and 
Diamond qu cllifyin g fli ghts (target 12 5, 
achieved 156). 

The ac tu al numbers for Silver and Gold 
Badges and Diamond flights in 2002 were, 
encourag ingly, between 140 and 22 5 per cent 
above the 2001 base line. lt is possible, how
ever, according to Strategic Planning and 
Finance sub-committee member Diana King, 
that th e foot-and-mouth outbreak in 2001 
distorted the results in some way - either by 
lowering the baseline figure or by creatin g a 
"ca tch up" effec t the following year. 

The results for early achievements did not 
beat th e targets set. These were: first sol oes 
(target 600, achi eved 517); Bronze Badges 
(target 300, achieved 252 ) and Cross-country 
Endorsements (target 250, achieved 23.1 ). 
These may refl ec t the membership decline of 
previous years and, presumably, the difficulty 
of motivating and retaining members at th e 
early st<Jges of their flying ca reer. 

lt is worth noting, though, that even these 
totals ior early achievements represent 
increases of between 107 Jnd 122 per cent on 
2001's figures. 

in collision with a winch cable that was 
launching a second glider. The instructor and 
the pilot of the glider that wa s being launched 
both survived, but th e P2 in th e two-sea ter, 
Dominic Russan, did not. Th e BGA is investi
gating . As w e await the investi gati ons' out
come, it seems timely to remind all pilots - o f 
gliders, motorgliders or indeed other light J ir
craft - to beware of ca bl es, on the ground or 
in the air. Th ey are lethal. 

Don't miss out on 
BAE bursaries 
THE British Gliding Associ ati on is pleased to 
announce that some 130 RAE Systems 
bursari es have been awarded to undergradu
ates studying in Jeronauti ca l engineering Jnd 
related avi ation disciplines. The selection was 
made by th e club committees of th e 16 
University c lubs participating actively in the 
scheme. 

At a meeting call ed by the BGA in 
December 2002, the clubs concerned decid 
ed th at the bursary should tdke the form of a 
cash subventi on to each bursary-ho lder's 
c lub flying fee account, thu s providing 
not only an incentive to build up flying 
experi ence but illso smoothing out some of 
th e unevenness of the original subscripti on 
subsidy. The intention is that the bursa ry will 
run for a period of three years, during whi ch 
time it is hoped that the participJnt will make 
substantial progress through solo, Bronze and 
Silver stages. 

One ol the most diffi cult probl ems has 
been to establish a reliable communication 
link with th e individual clubs, something 
which is continuing to occ upy th e BGA's 
attention. University clubs w hose member
ship contains students studying aeron autical 
and other engineering disc iplines, including 
electronic s, systems engineering and 
physi cal sciences Me invited to register th eir 
c lub detail s with the BCA O ffice in Leicester 
in time for th e 2004 round of awards at th e 
end of this year. 

Peter Hearne 
BGA Vice President 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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News in brief 
World Juniors 2005: The BGA presented its bid for 
the Junior Worlds to be held at The Soaring Centre, 

Husbands Bosworth, in 2005, to the International 

Gliding Commission in March. At the time S&G went 

to press, detailed negotiations were ongoing. 

Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots Following the 

amendment of two Op Regs at the BGA AGM, the 
revised Laws and Rules is due to be published soon. 

Sub-committee chairmen: following the AGM, the 

new Executive Committee re-appointed the existing 
sub-committee chairmen, with the exception of John 

Hoskins. He has chosen to stand down from the 

Safety Commitee to return to the volunteer post of 
BGA Chief Accident Investigator, which is being 
relinquished by Colin Short because of his other 

commitments. Colin remains a BGA Accident 

Investigator. Kevin Motoney, CFI of Cambridge GC, 
takes on chairing the safety committee. The other 

sub-committee chairmen are Max Bacon, John 
Bradley, Ron Bridges, Marilyn Hood, Patrick Naegeli 
and Carr Withall. 

BGA Waypoints List 2003: the BGA list has been 

formatted in MS Excel (the word processing format 
previously used has been dropped). Sorting by 
region or in any other way should be easier than 

before. Also available is a straight list of points with 

hard returns between fields (DOS format, if you 
like). New points were asked for in the north and 
west of Scotland. to aid wave flying. The BGA list 

now has several points between Inverness and Wick 
and also from Ullapool down to the Isle of Skye. 

Other new points are in the Aboyne region, north of 
Manchester near Bowland Forest GC - and SI 

Catherine's Point on the Isle of Wight. Access. the 
list via the BGA website or direct at 

hllp:llusers. le/way. eo. ukl lim. newport-peace/ 

tumingpoinls.hlm 

BHPA: The British Hang Gliding & Paragliding 

Association has made a 1.000-Euro donation to 

Europe Air Sports, the umbrella body representing 
recreational flying at a European level, to support 

the employment of further paid staff. 11 is urging 

other air sports governing bodies and individual 
pilots to follow its lead. In response, BGA Chairman 
David Roberts said that the BGA fully recognises 

the issues raised by the BHPA - and the severe 

demands placed on Europe Air Sports volunteers 
in rapidly-changing regulatory times - and will be 

considering its response in the near future. 

621 VGS: if any ex-members would like information 
about events marking the 60th Anniversary of 621 

Volunteer Gliding School contact Neil Payne on 
01454 412954 or visit www.621.vgs.co.uk 

Apologies: to Dukeries GC, for the editorial over

sight that meant their site wasn't marked on the map 

of airspace changes printed on p5 of the last issue. 
and to Wolds GC, for publishing the wrong dates, 

which were supplied to S&G, for the Pocklington 

two-seater competition. 

April -- May :2003 

Keeping you informed 
BY THE time that you re,1cl this, spring 

shou ld be in full flow anci, hopefully, 
the prospects for a great soaring 

season w il l be good. 
2003 is an important year for international 

competitive gliding with no fewer than three 
sets of world ch,1mpionships being held. This 
provides gliding w ith a tremendous opportu
nity to market itself and we wi ll 
be going all out to achieve as many column 
inches and also, hopefully, rild io ilnd 
TV minutes as possible. 

I wi ll return to this theme in my next 
column in the June-July issue of s~e.c. For 
the remainder of this art ic le, I wou ld like to 
concentrate on another very important 
aspect of aspect of communications that 
concerns the BGA- that of commun icating 
with its membership. Technically, the BGA is 
an association of its member c lubs. Thus, it 
is the clubs who are BGA members, not 
individual flying members. The form.JI route 
for communications is from the BGA to the 
c lub, with the club being responsible for 
disseminating information to it membership 
as appropriate. The BGA Executive has, 
for some time, been keen to improve the 
lines of communicat ion with individual 
pilots. I would like to describe a couple of 
the initiatives that have or are about to 
tJke place. 

The BGA website- www.glidingco.uk
continues to go from strength to strength. 
If you have not looked at it recently, go in 
and have J browse. There are sections devot
ed to techn ica l mJtters, safety, and competi 
tions as wel l as all the latest news from the 
BGA. There is in-depth information available 
for download, including clatasheets on more 
than 140 different gl ider types, 
all airworthiness di rectives, the competition 
rule book, all BGA forms and J lot more. 

Whilst the web ite i a compr ' hen ive 
repository of information, it does su ffer from 
one drawback - until you go in and look, 
you don't know what's there. Search 

Dates for your diary 
Dan Smilh Memorial Duns table 30 Mar-31 Mar 

AEROFAIR 2003 Friedrichshafen 24 Apr-27 Apr 

Overseas Championships Spain 5 May- 16 May 

Women's Worlds Czech Republic 18 May- 1 Jun 

VGC Nalional Rally Sutton Bank 24 May-31 May 

Aerobalic Nationals Sail by 30 May-2 Jun 

"Turbo" Regionals Bid lord 14 Jun-22 Ju n 

Regionals Booker 14 Jun-22 Jun 

Classic & Vintage Rally Camphill 21 Jun- 28 Jun 

Regionals Hus Bos 28 Jun--<3 Jul 

Junior Worlds Slovak Republic 5 Jul-19 Jul 

World Class Worlds Slovak Republic 5 Juf-19 Jul 

PFA Rally Kemble 11 Jul-13 Jul 

Regronals Tibenham 12 Jul-20 Jul 

18-Metre Nalionals Tibenham 12 Jul- 20 Jul 

engines, such as Google, help to find things 
quickly, of course, but the onus is still on the 
reader to "pu ll " information from the web. 

The BGA Newsletter has now been 
published for about a year. This is a regular 
monthly publication that is designed to alert 
pilots to news- both from the BGA and 
from extern c1 1 bodies- thJt is relevant to 
them. In many cJses, the Newsletter refers 
rc,l(lers to the web for more in-depth 
information than it is appropriat · to include 
in a newsletter. The Newsletter is ent out 
to all clubs and, hopeiully, is displayed 
on all club noticeboards. As pJrt of the 
BGA's internal commun ications strategy, 
we now w<Jnt to go a step further in pushing 
information out to individual gl ider pilots . 
Obvious ly, it is imprac tical to post, or even 
email, <JII documents to all UK pi lots- most 
are of little relevance to the majority of 
readers. I have no interest in airworthin 'SS 

directives for LS8s, for example- I wish I did, 
but I've still got a bit of persuading to do! 

As soon as we have the technology in 
place, poss ibly by t·he time you read this, we 
wi ll he enabling individuals to subscribe lo 
an electronic version of the BGA Newsletter. 
This will be emailed to all subscribers as 
soon as it is published. Readers can then 
link directly from the email to more detailed 
information held on the BGA and other 
wcbsiles. In this way, we feel that we can 
bring importa nt items to the Jttention of al l 
in the UK gliding community quickly and 
effectively. Once the system has been 
proven for the Newsletter, we intend to 
extend the scheme to al low subscriptions for 
other ciJsse of information, such as safety 
bulletins, etc. You wil l be able to manage 
your subscriptions via the BGA web. it ·. The 
paper version wi ll , of course, continue to he 
sent out to clubs. 

I hope that this wi 11 be a useful new 
service to glider pilots. 

Keith Auchterlonie 
BGA Communications Officer 

Compelilion Enterprise Sultan Bank 12 Jul-20 Jut 

VGC Rendezvous Rally Oripaa, Finland 18 Jul-21 Jul 

VGC lnlernalional Rally Jami, Finland 22 Jul-31 Jul 

28th Worlds Leszno. Poland 19 Jul-10 Aug 

Regionals Lash am 19 Jul-27 Jul 

Slandard Class Nalionals Hus Bos 26 Jul-3 Aug 

Regionals Sutton Bank 26 Jul-3 Aug 

Inter-Services Regionals RAF Bicester 9 Aug- 17 Aug 

Club Class Nationals Lasham 9 Aug-17 Aug 

Open Class Nalionals Lasham 9 Aug-17 Aug 

Regionals Dunslable 16 Aug- 24 Aug 

Two-Seater Camp Pocklinglon 17 Aug-24 Aug 

K-21 Competition The Long Mynd 16 Aug-24 Aug 

15-Metre Nalionals Booker 23 Aug- 31 Aug 

VGC Slingsby Rally Sultan Bank 23 Aug-31 Aug 

Regionals Gransden Lodge 23 Aug-31 Aug 

Junior Championships Nympsfield 30 Aug-7 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deesrde 7 Sep-13 Sep 
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Workshop 
supplies for 
glider pilots, 
and repairers 

Data.loggers and 
GSP Mounts 

GRP Repair Kits Resin, 
Hardener glass aerosil & 

flox from £22.33 

WWW.SVSP.CO.UK 
The new way to purchase materials 

Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 74l 463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 

Passage Road, Arlingham, Glos, GL2 7JR E-mail martin@svsp.co.uk 
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Learning to Glide? 
No Course availabi/J1y? 
Check out Shenington -

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professiona ~ Instructors- maximum ratio 2:1 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorg ~ider available 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 

BGA 
COURSES 
FOR 2003 

WE HAVE 
VACANCIES ON THE 

FOLLOWING 
BGA COURSES 

DURING APRIL, MAY 
AND JUNE: 

BASIC INSTRUCTOR COURSES: 
Bl 1 26 - 30 May 

Bicester Airfield 

Bl 2 2-6 June 
Bicester Airfield 

Bl 3 30 June - 4 July 
Bicester Airfield 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR COURSES: 
IC 4 12-20 April 

Bicester Airfield 

CAA MGIR COURSES: 
MG 1 19 - 23 May 

Bicester Airfield 

SOARING COURSES: 
se 1 28 April - 2 May 

Rivar Hill Airfield 

se 2 5-9 May 
Snitterfield Airfield 

se 3 19 - 23 May 
Kent Gliding Club 

se 4 26 - 30 May 
Peterborough & Spalding 

se 5 9 - 13 June 
Tibenham Airfield 

se 6 16 - 20 June 
Camphill Airfield 

se 7 30 June - 4 July 
Rufforth Airfield 

Coaching Department, 
British Gliding Association, 

Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 
Leicester, LE1 4SE 

telephone 0116 2531051 
facsimile 0116 2515939 

e-mail colin@gliding.co.uk 
web www.gliding.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Your letters 
Have you seen each other? 
MIKE Fitzgerald, in the Winter 2000/2001 
Gliding Safety newsletter, makes the follow
ing suggestion: 

"Perhaps the term 'effective lookout ' has 
in some way lost its punch and if we switch 
to the term 'collision avoidance' that might 
just reinvigorate pilots' attitude to this whole 
vital topic of lookout. Equally, the term 'near 
miss' is a b1t of a misnomer when what we 
really mean is 'near hit'." 

An incident this February I ads me to 
think that there are more, and more cogent, 
reasons to adopt his suggestion than simply 
reawakening interest ina topic or term 
which hJs perhaps b come somewhat sta le. 

it was a delightful day on Bishop, spring 
before the calendar allows, easy ridge soaring, 
with hints of thermal and wave and perfect 
visibi lity, except possibly into sun, and even 
that wasn't bad. it WJS moderately busy. 
The student and I were working on Bronze 
when we both remarked on the high speed 
of the solo glider of a type I sha ll ca ll XXX. 
We agreed that there was no indication that 
its pilot had seen us. No avoidance was 
required (we were already pointing away) 
but it was one of those occJsions when you 
decide to keep well aware of where he is 
and what he's up to. 

We continued with the Bronze work and 
were heading away from the ridge when the 
XXX reappeared, possibly as much as SOft 
Jbove, probably less, and tracking precisely 
for the junction of our right leading edge 
with the iuseiJge. I rolled 1 oo left, bunted 
to 80kt and resumed breathing when no 
untoward n is · were heard. 

The timing was earl y enough for it to ,lCt 
in part as a signa l to th XXX that we were 
far from happy, but if it hild been a fraction 
of a second later there wou ld have been no 
room for our ri ing wing. 

Back at the I< unchpoint, polit advice 
was given to the pilot of the XXX: it was, 
however, fai rl y emphatic. His defence 
included, on three occasions: "But I'd been 
wJtching you all the time". 

The o asional student fails to do any 
lookout detectable from the seat behind. 
Often the head moves excessivel y: looking 
at the same piece of sky three separate times 
in the course of two ·econds. What can 
possibly have changed? What's happening to 
his own aircraft meanwhi le? 

Most commonly they religiously call 
aircraft which <1re high or low or dist<Jnt 
and fail to see the one which is level and 
approaching. 

Occasiona lly, the student is "si tuationally 
aware", ca lls when he needs to and not 
when he doesn't and handles his own 
aircraft in a way which makes apparent to 
others his intentions and his awareness. 
Happy the instructor behind hirn/her. 

I may be wrong, but it does seem as if the 
XXX pilot reckoned he'd ·onformed to his 
instructors' teaching, done a good lookout, 
succeeded in seeing the conflicting aircraft 
and then simply chose not to avoid, or at 

April - May 2003 

Ray Ferguson-Dalling says that the lriallesson patter 

should be changed to help the new pilot. See Perhaps 

I'll take up golf, below (the White Planes picture eo.) 

least not sufficiently for this experienced 
pilot. I reckon Mike Fitzgerald is right. 
lan Trotter, EDINBURGH, Scotland 
PS: Pele Slral/en some time .1go suggested making 

" anopy" !he la t ilem in the prc-flighl check 

CBSIFTCBE. In practiet', in winter. we do C las1 to 

minimise misting; in summer. we do C last be wse it 's 

too hot until w£• get moving. Regardless of season, in 

I hP canopy is open. there's less risk of some ignorant 

busybody oulside the aircraft n<1gging ynu to launch 

when you're in the middle of E. A closed canopy as an 

indicator of readiness for .1 cable has got 10 he helpful 

Pre-flight checks 
LAST week I flew w ith a couple of chaps 
who had received tra ining at the super 
seaside cl iff-top known as Perranporth. 
Down there they h<1ve been teaching not 
C B S IF T E (I usually say the last as Eeeee!) 
but C B S I FT Eeece B. Now isn't that 
how we usually do it, anyway, to avoid 
steaming up the canopy while the student 
struggles to articulate his intentions shou ld 
Eventualities (action in case oO be called 
upon7 I've been teaching it that way ever 
since; how about making it officia l? 
Mary Meagher, OXFORD, Oxfordshire 

Perhaps I'll take up golf 
HOW much longer are we going to train our 
Basic Instructors to try to teach the effect of 
the elevator in the current fashion? 

Imagine the scene. A prospective new 
member arrives at the airfield and is greeted 
warmly and enthusiasticall y (odd). They 
are alloc<1 ted an instructor and glider within 
an hour (even odder). They then receive a 
professional and comprehensive briefing on 
the history of glid ing (Part Ill), and have 
explained to them how the controls work, 
handover/takeover control procedure, where 
the sick sack is and how to evacuate the 
aircraft in case of collision, lightn ing strike, 
plague of frogs, and so on. 

Our novice enthusiast is strapped down, 
told not to touch anything red or yellow 
unless we scream at them, given a final brief 
on the sensations to be expected during the 
launch - and off we go heavenwards. 

After a good look around at the loca l 
landmarks, places of interest, punter's house 
and so on, we get to the teaching phase. 
Instructor: "So, wou ld you like to see how 
the controls work then?" 
Student: "Oh yes, please." 
1: "Righ t - put your right hand lightly on the 
stick- I am sti ll flying the glider. Look ahead 
- see where the horizon cuts through the 
canopy near thilt bit of string and how much 
ground you can see over the nose. 

"Now, if I move the stick centra lly forward, 
the nose goes clown, the horizon goes up, 
we cun see more ground ahead. The airflow 
noise increases and so does the speed. Look 
ahead again, if I move the stick centrally 
back the nose rises, the horizon goes down 
and we see less ground ahead, both the 
airflow noise and speed reduce. If I hold the 
nose up here too long it goes down all by 
itself. In fac t, that was a gentle sta ll ." 
"Now, would you li ke to try that?" 
S: "Oh yes, please." 
1: "You have control." 
S: " I have control." 
1: "Move the stick forward like I did." 

So, the nose goes down and, with no 
other inputs to the stick, it comes buck up 
then goes down again- up - down- and 
so on. 

By now, keen novice is beginning to 
th ink that they are <~n idiot and have no 
sense of co-ordination, is starting to feel 
sick, forgets where the sick bag is and so 
feels extremely uncomfortable. 

Our seasoned SI takes control and, as we 
arc down to circuit height, tells not-so-keen 
novice how well they did, warns them there 
may be a bi t oi a bump vvhen we land, pu lls 
off J greaser and stops in the <~ppropriate 
place on the airfield. 

Instructor and student get out ond the 
instructor asks what the student thinks so 
far. Not-so-keen student, very poli te, mutters 
something like: "Yes, very interesting." 

O ur instructor cannot understand where 
all the enthusiasm has gone. 

Our student thinks: "Perhaps I' ll take up 
golf," shakes our instructor's hand and 
leaves. 

So, what went wrong? 
Perhaps, if our Bl had been taught to teach 

the effect of elevator slightly differently, the 
outcome m<~y have been different. 
1: "Right- put your right hand lightly on the 
st ick- I am still fl ying the glider. Look ahead 
and see where the horizon cuts th rough the 
canopy, near that piece of string. Notice 
how much ground you can see over the nose. 

"Now, if I move the stick centrally forward 
the nose pi tches down, the horizon goes up, 
we can see more ground ahead, the airflow 
noise and speed increase. To maintain this 
new a//itude I need a steadily-increasing 
forward pressure on the .stick." 
Roy Ferguson-Dalling, via email 

Forgotten Pots 
IF you fl y irom Sutton Bank, Dunstable, 
Nympsfield, Husbands Bosworth or Swanton > 
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Your letters 
> Morley then you might like a nice pint 

tankard to drink your beer from. Behind the 
bar at Camphill is a collect ion of tankards, 
engr<Jved With eZICh of the above club 
names. They have heen th re since- well, 
who can say? 

The t<~nkarcls were originally provided to 
encourage cross-country flights between the 
clubs. Th - idea was th t each time <J pilot 
flew from one club to the other then the 
pilot could t<Jke the "pot" home to resirle 
behind his club bar and to be used by the 
pilot until it wa collected by the opposition. 
Unfortunately I think that the l.:tst Camphill 
pilots to collect the various pots have 
probably passed away, drunk too much beer 
to remember th<J t they collected them or 
given ur glid ing. 

lt would seem to be a good idea to get the 
challenges going aga in. There is a similar 
Beer Tray arrangement with the M yncl and 
the Tray sometimes changes hands several 
times a year. What u n be more s,l tisfying for 
an inexperienced cross-coun try pilot than a 
t<Jsk with ,1 welcoming cuppa Jnd a trophy 
at the end of it? If you think you can hack it 
then why not take a launch and try to fl y 
home aga in too? lt can be good fun w ithout 
being too seri ous. 

So come on, pilots, Jnd collect your 
tankards from Camphill. The soaring season 
is ;:IImost upon us and our embryo pundits 
need some goals. 
Mike Armstrong, CFI, Derby & Lanes GC 

When the elastic band breaks 
WHILST starting the engine on a D-400 
self- launcher prior to t·ab'!-off, I caught a 
flash of something biJck pJssing away 
behind the wing of the glider. The engine 
was shut down immediat •ly and to my 
su rprise, the propeller conti nued to rotate. 
I instinctively applied the prop-brake and the 
prop continued to rotate. 

What h<1d happened of course, was th<1 t 
the toothed drive belt from the engine to the 
propeller shait had broken. it occurred to me 
th<J t had this happened in the air, there 
would h<1vc b en a number of "GOTCHA" 
si tuations, which wou ld have considerably 
added to my workload, particularly if I had 
slartecl the engine to avoid a fie ld landing. 

Let's go back to the ground. The gl ider w<Js 

fac ing into a wind of aboul 12kt and the 
prop continu cl to windmill until I was Jble 
to get out of the cockpit and Jpply a fa irly 
for ·efu l push on the prop hub w ith my 
h;:111d. Holding the prop in the vertical 
position, I was then able to lower the 
engine. 

The prob lem with the DG-400 - and 
possibly others If-launching gliders where 
either the whole engine or propeller 
assembly is raised - is th<1t if the prop brake 
acls on the engine cr<~nkshJil (as it does 
in the DG-400), there is no way to stop . 
rotation of the prop if the drive belt breaks. 
You are then faced with Lhe problem of 
how to retract the engine. Even fl ying near 
the stall, the revolving prop wou ld seriously 
damage the engine bay doors m fuselage 
as it went down. RetrZI tion is not really 
Jn option. 

When we fl y the DG-400 it is treated as a 
sai lp lane and the engine is used as a last 
resort to avoid a fie ld landing. A last resort 
means looking for su itoble fields at 2,000ft 
AGL, followed by an engine re-start when J 
suitable field has been selected. The engine 
always starts ... but you never know and it's 
better to be safe than sorry! Imagine the 
scenario i f the fo llowing happened: 

On a cross-country; down to 1 ,500ft AGL 
- no likely-looking c louds or thermal 
sources about- better think about starting 
the engi ne - couple of fields over there that 
I might get into. 

So you jack up the engine, press the 
starter and PING, the elastic band breaks! 
Now you are in deep trouble, because you 
don't know yet that it has broken. The 
engine is running very well. You can see the 
prop easi ly in the mirror, but it is difficult to 
see the drive belt, especiall y if the sun is 
shining in the mirror. You open up the 
engine and ease back J little into the expected 
climb. The engine is racing a bit, but the 
prop is turning over OK. 

However, you are not climbing. Quite the 
reverse. The variomcter is showing a f<:~ ir old 
rate of sink! 

Thinks: "Must get the engine down". So 
you close the throttl e, switch off th engine 
and apply the prop brake ilS you always do. 
This is where "GOTCHA" getscha. To your, 
by now extreme, consternation you notice 

the prop >t ill whizzing round however hard 
you pull on the prop brJke. lt is at this point 
it might d<1wn on you what has happened 
and that you cannot lower the engine. 

Whi lst all thi s has lwen goi ng on, you 
h<1ve been losing height quite quickly. 
The engine is up in the slipstream, but the 
glider is now driving the propeller. Perh<Jps 
the manufacturers could tell you if th is 
increases the drag ven more; my bet is that 
it does. Those fields that you saw from 
1 ,500ft look a lot iurth r away now <lllcl you 
start lean ing forward on the straps. it 's the 
stuff of nightmares, isn't it? 

In the maintenance manual for the 
DG-400, the propeller drive belt i · not given 
a life period to renew al. This is surprising, as 
the on in your car engine is. 

What is more disconcert ing is that Lhc 
drive belt is alw<:~ys carefull y inspected at 
each 01. On th is particu lar day Jl though it 
showed no sign of undue wear or cracking, 
il failed almost immediately the engine was 
stJrted. Breakage of the prop drive belt is 
probably an unusual occurrence; I hope th 
above w ill give other self- launcher pilots 
food for thought, parti cularly regarding the 
sJfe height for an engine start when the lift 
runs out. 
John Collins, via email 
For mor<' on "'nliines Jnd .lfPI)\ .<ee p4 J - Ed 

lt's best to wait until you're 16 
I RESPOND to the letter from Tvz Hocki ng, 
reg, rd ing his plea for the solo age to be 
lowered from 16 to 14, in l ine with 
Germany (Solo al last, p7, February-March 
2003). When I first starterl glid ing, my son 
Michael was 1 0. By the l ime he was 11, 
instructors were saying that they were in the 
back seat "as a legal requ irement only" . In 
other words, if he were old enough they 
wou ld be happy to send him solo on his 
own. He had started fl ying on J semi-re ular 
basis at the same time a I. He soloed on his 
16th birthday. 

Now as an instructor, a parent Jnd a 
grandparent, would I then let anyone loose 
at the age of 14? I certainl y would not. 
I might consider it if I knew that the weather 
would not change during a flight, thJl there 
would be no-one else in the circuit duri ng 
the time the 14-year-old was in his/her 

Why not treat yourself by going on a BGA Soaring Course during 2003 
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WE HAVE VACANCIES ON THE FOLLOWING COURSES: 
Soaring Courses running at individual clubs 
Full Fee: C125.00 Young Persons Fee: £62.50 
course no. date venue 
SC 1 .... _ .... 28th April -2nd May 2003 .. . .... Rivar Hill Airtield 
SC 2. . .. 5th May - 9th May 2003 . . ...... Snittertield Airtield 
SC 3 . . . 19th May - 23rd May 2003 . . Kent Gliding Club 
SC 4 ... . .. ... 26th May - 3oth May 2003 . Peterborough & Spalding 
SC 5 . . ... 9th June - 13th June 2003 ....... Tibenham Airtield 
SC 6 . . _ . . 16th June -20th June 2003 ...... Camphill Airtield 
SC 7 . . 30th June - 4th July 2003 .... ... . Rufforth Airtield 
SC 8 . . . . .. .. 7th July - 11 th July 2003 . _ Sutton Bank 

Soaring Courses running at Bicester Airfield 
Full Fee: C125.00 Young Persons Fee: C62.50 
course no. date venue 
SC 9 . . . . . . 14th July- 18th July 2003 . . . . . . . .... Bicester Airtield 
SC 10 .. . .. . .. .... 21st July- 25th July 2003 . . . Bicester Airtield 
SC 11 . ..... .. .... 28th July - 1st Aug 2003 ....... . . . ... Bicester Airtield 
SC 12 . . 18th Aug- 22nd Aug 2003 . . . . Bicester Airtield 

Young Persons Course 
Young Persons Soaring Course 

25th Aug - 29th Aug 2003 _ 
Young Persons Fee: CB7.50 

Bicester Airtield 

Coaching Department, British Glidtng Association, Kimberley House. Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE 
telephone 0116 2531051 facsimile 0116 2515939 e-mail coltn@gliding.co.uk web www.gliding.co.uk 
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circu it, that absolutely nothing could happen 
to influence the flight in any way. lt isn't the 
flying of the aircraft that wou ld lead to an 
incident; it is the circumstance that is 
unforeseen, wh ich would be more likely to 
cause the 14-year-old to go into overload 
and J disaster as a result of his/her inability 
to cope. 

There has to be a minimum age, so why is 
16 unreasonable? At Burn we have a good 
stock of junior members, some of whom 
have soloed at 16, some who wi ll I'm sure 
when they are 16. I see no reason to change 
thi s. Before flying alone, a person needs not 
only a level of ski ll and abi li ty, but also and 
just as important a level of maturity and th 
ability to cope with the unexpected that few 
14-year-o lds wou ld possess- and this is not 
intended as derogJtory towards the young. 

The notion that lowering th age to 14 
would somehow keep some from commit
ting vandalism is ridiculous; there always 
unfortunately wi ll be vandals regard less of 
what is offered to occupy their time. I do not 
believe that lowering the solo age wil l alter 
national crime statistics. 

In conclusion, then: congratu lations, Taz, 
on becoming a pilot at your tender age. You 
are very lucky to have had the opportunity 
to enjoy our sport, but if the Germans or any 
other coun try wan ts to let their 14-year-olds 
fly so lo, then that is a matter for them. 
I maintain that there is nothing at all wrong 
w ith waiting until 16 for that momentous 
day to arrive. Moreover, be assured that 
along with the extra two years you h<we had 
to endure, omes a very va luab le two yea rs 
of experience which may be invaluable 
should the need to cope w ith some eventu
ality present itself to you during some fli ght 
or other. 

When Michael soloed I couldn 't have 
been more proud. I now h<Jve two grand
daughters and if th ey dec ide to take up our 
sport then it will be a very proud momen t 
indeed when I send them both solo, but it 
should be on their respective 16th birthdays, 
and not two years before. 
Tony Flannery, SELBY, Yorkshire 

Yet more history 
SEEMS a wave of nosta lgia is sweeping 
through the gliding movement. 

Over the past year members of Yorkshire 
GC have been gathering together photos, fly
ing logs, documents and publications, which 
wi ll form an archival record of ev nts at 
Sutton Bank since the club was formed 
in 1934. 

Can I appea l to anyone out there who 
would be prepa red to donate, lend or have 
copied any items that would add to our 
collection please? 

Naturally any stories attached to these 
items will be very welcome. 

We have multiple duplicates of Sailplane 
& Gliding from 1959 onwards which we 
wou ld be happy to make availab le to 
genuine collectors. 
Phil lazenby, lazenby98@onetel.net.uk 

Did you land at Oak Farm? 
DURING last summer a gliding competition 
took pl ace at 1'\lorfolk GC. One unfortunate 
result of this was th at on one clay five 
sa ilplanes landed in one field on Oak Farm 
just across the border in Suffo lk. The farm
house and buildings are on a rough bearing 
of 245° from the centre of Di ss. 

The choice of field was reasonab le, since 
the surface was firm and covered in stubble, 
wi th a grad ient uphill from north to south, 
and a convenient, gated access to the road 
on the north side. 

Since the field is within about 12 miles of 
Tibenham, the retrieve vehic les and crews 
arrived quite soon, and it was at about this 
time, too, that the farmer himself arrived. 

However, he was not at all pleased to see 
that the crews had driven the retrieve cars, 
with trailers st ill attached, on to the field and 
up to their respective sai lplanes. 

No apo logies were received, and JS he 
told me later he was on ly sorry thJt he had 
not thought to bring a tractor to block off th e 
ex it and charge them £20 each. 

lt goes without saying that people who 
fly sailp lanes w ill , in future, be most 
unwelcome in thi s part of the world. 
RC Gregory, DISS, Norfolk 

Please send letters (marked "for publication") to 

the editor at helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

The deadline for the next issue is Apri/15 

Motorgliders and training 
DEREK Piggott makes an excellent case for 
the use of motorgliders for ea rl y training for 
gliding. He also makes the point that with 
the adven t of the NPPL the route to progress 
to a power licence and thus an SLMG/T/VIG 
rating has become less onerous. 

However, in order to instruct gliding in a 
motorglider one also needs to be a gliding 
Fu ll -rated instructor, thus severely restricting 
the number of instructors ava ilab le to give 
this training and therefore the use a motor
gl ider can get within a club that has one. 
There are a lot of Assistant-rated instructors 
with SLMG PPLs or PPLs with TMG ratings 
who could make very good use of a motor
glider for gliding instruction, as outlined by 
Derek. Indeed, <J large part of their instructors' 
course would have been done in a motor
glider demonstrati ng those very exercises. 

An Assistant Instructor ca n instruct the 
same exercises in a glider so why not in a 
motorglider simulating a glider? lt seems that 
the main difference between a Full-rJted 
instructor and Jn Assistant-rated instructor is 
the abil i ty to test, for example, doing the 
Bronze flying tes t. Within the BGA MGIR 
syl labus are fi eld landing and field selection, 
so why not have a two-tier system in the 
MGIR as in gliding? Only a full instructor 
would be ab le to tes t those exercises. 

If Ass istant Instructors could attain a BGA 
Motor Glider Assistant Instructor rating it 
cou ld enable much better use of motorgliders 
in clubs, speed ing up ;:md improving the 
gliding training process and taking adva ntage 
of the wea lth oi talent Jnd experience of 
Assistant Instructors. 
John Northen, ST LEONARDS, East Sussex 
Rob Pr: llili:•t: d1.1irrnrm of tiH' in !:-frucrors comm i/1 '-'(-', 

replies: /I h,Js i>cen our pol icy to restrict nwtr;rg/ic/C'r 

instruction to ru/J cdts for two reasons. First/}' we hav(' .; 

check on tin• capahility of tllf• instru tor from outs idl' 

the lub and, S<o' onrll)~ it serves to ensure swndc~rclis..Jtion 

of instruc.:tur skills. Our experience ,..,"'hen c;a rrying out 

Full cat test. indicates a cleg'~'da tion of instruc to r kills 

such that only around 50 per cent of candic/Jtes ar£' 

.successful. If ,Jrl A~>islanl ln>;tructor CdrlllOI meet the 

Full cat criteria anrl mke the test then should we allo1v 
him/her to acid more instructing opportunities I We do 

review this reguf .. 1rly ,1t instr~ctors carnmittec mrdetings 

bul a/the moi11C'I1t we fee/the extra opportunil)" \ . 

o( increasing in.structor skills is necess-.1ry ~ 

FLY FUENTEMILANOS WITH THE SPANISH C1LUB 

April - May 2003 

Best weather conditions for your 1 ,000, 500 or 300 km badge claim. Fifteen 1,000 km flights were made 
in one day in July 1995! Special low rates for May, June and September. Even in mid-summer rates are 

cheap. Onsite camping and bungalows. Hotels nearest the airfield . English speaking instructors, tug pilots 
and administration . Easy access from Madrid, Bilbao and Santander (Ferry arrivals place from 
Southampton) . Tourist Area. Briefing Meteo and unrestricted airspace. Plenty of outland space. 

Visit our website www.fuentemilanos.com 
Reservations: A'ERONAUTICA DEL GUADARRAMA, S.A. 

C/ Antonio Machado, 6 Bajo D. E-40002 SEGOVIA, SPAIN 
Phone and Fax: 003421426963 E-mail: fuentemilanos@fuentemilanos.com 
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avionics Ltd 
Sole UK Distributor for: Filser Eleclrunic GmhH www.fils~r-electronic.de and LX Na\'igation www.l x_navigation.si 

ATR 600 Transceiver certified to JTso standarcJ: No LBA.o.1o.911106 JTso 

• 57mm diameter 
• 100 frequency memory with names SPECIAL 

PURCHASE 
NEW ATR 720A 

Transcei,vers 
complete 

£594.55 incl VAT 

Matching TRT 600 Transponder Mode S 
(with Mode A and C). lo w power con
sumprion. now enten'ng production 

• pilot adjustable squelch 
• voice activated intercom 
• accepts most mics 
• 150 mA standby 
• 700g weight 

ATR 600 
Rear Cockpit Control 

COLIBRI 
the user friendly 
flight recorder 
only £599.25 incl 
VAT 

LX 1605 electronic variometer 
only £695.00 incl VAT 

To give your LX 1608 
GP8 capability and 
single leg navigation; 
add a: 

£875.00 incl VAT 
£000.00 incl VAT 

The LX 1608 is the latest model (Program 
version 3.02) of this affordable high 
performance electronic variometer; add a: 

LX to IPAQ adapter, £39.95 incl VAT, and run your 
IPAQ and Win Pilot with the LX 1605 and Colibri 
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Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 
E-mail: john@fsd.uk.net or your regular supplier 

LX av1omcs Ltd pnce list avai lable - on request 

125 knot powered cruise 
800 feetlmin climb rate 
Range over 650 miles 

or Glide @ 50:1 

2.463 km glide !!! 
was a World Record, 

set in November 2000 

• Independent self-launch 

• Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

• Superb, docil'e handling 

• 1-man wing-fold for easy 
ground handling 

163 S10s now delivered 
15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S 1 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time. please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith 'Hall Rd. 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tell Autofax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@STEMM~.co.uk 

See also 

www.STEMME.co.uk 
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Figur~ 3 - l'3ps~ Oorn:ji ns 

Roger Coote describes the 
interim results of two projects 
investigating the problems of 
membership retention 

THE probl em has been around for 
years. BGA statistics show a steady 
dec line in membership - 16. 5 per 

cent or 1,700 full flying members since 
1990. Gliding in other countri es has been 
simil;uly affected. The BCA's "Proj ect 2000" 
team did some original research but it was 
lan Godfrey, in his market analysis (Annex 
A of the BGA Strategic Pl an), who rea lised 
that the real problem w as due to high 
turnover (churn rate), poor retention and 
high w astage r<ltes. 

Club chairm en at the BGA Chairmen's 
Conference in 2000 w ere Jdvised: "Go 
back to your c lubs and take acti on to stop 
the rot by discov ring ways o f hanging on 
to your existing members". jim Rochell e, 
chJirman of Sou thdown GC, went one 
better. He volunteered to carry out a special 
trial proj ect Jt Southdown to discover th e 
root o f the problem and to take Jction to 
recover membership losses. Chris H aslett, 
chairman of Derby & Lan es GC, Camphill, 
offered to replicate th e trial in th e north of 
the country Jnd to compare notes. 

Meanwhile, many other c lubs throughout 
the UK set about tackling the same probl em 
i,n their individual w ays. 

Two years later, we are reviewing the 
interim results in an attempt lo identify any 
important messages and to recommend best 
practice guidel ines that might apply to th e 
whol e movement or be of particular benefit 
to individual clubs facing similar difficulties. 
Full flying membership numb 'rs at th e two 
c lubs on ·September 30, 2002 , w ere: 

1999 2000 2001 
sec 22 6 232 207 
DLGC 171 181 194 

Southdown 

2002 
202 
216 

jim used the analogy of th e lea king bucket. 
In order to maintain full flyin g membership 
at ,lfouncl 220, it w,1s necessary to keep the 
bucket topped up by recruiting 48 new 
members every year. Alternative ly, the 
w astage had to be better controll ed. The 
"nil growth" line w<1 s set at 48. This was the 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~Development news 

Stop the membership ro 
Left: variations in how a club's overall membership 

may be assessed. depending on the balance between 

its new recruits and pilots who leave. 

A - Sharp growth. New intake sufficiently in excess of 

wastage. Keep it upt 

B- Low intake and wastage in equilibrium. Consider 

intensifying recruitment if numbers need boosting 
C- Average intake and recruitment in equilibrium. 

Consider fine tuning. 

D- High intake and wastage in equilibrium. Consider 

steps to reduce wastage. 

E- High wastage and low intake. Desperate times! 

Unless effective action taken on wastage, club will fold 

annual rate Jt which the bucket was leaking 
lapsed members. Recruit any fewer or leak 
any more from the busted bucket and 
membership would be in decline. The 
solution lay in maintaining recruitment and, 
more importantly, in blocking some holes. 

Choosing the right approach in a club 
environment where every volunteer has his 
own pre-packaged and brillianLi y simple 
solution can be< problem. Being a canny 
chap w ho hates upsetting people, jim there
fore spent further time analysing the prob
lem to discover the ·ensitive or " high-risk'' 
periods of membership when the greatest 
wastage occurs, c ith "r because people pack 
up gliding or because they just slope off and 
fa il to renew thei r subscriptions. The resul ts 
of this analysis arc shown in figure 1 (above) 
and figure 2 (below) and display ,1 classic 
expon ntial decline in numbers against 
length of membership, w ith the principal 
wastage occurring in the first two yea rs 
of membership. 

jim also rea lised that for any particular 
club, the appropriate solution is dependent 
upon th " lapse domain" into which that 
club falls. Jim has cate orised five " lapse 
domains" whi ·h should govern the emphasis 
placed ei ther upon recruitment or retention 
when attempting to reach the right solution. 
These are shown in figure 3 (top left). Next, 
J im went on to d vi se an "early-warn ing 
system", based on flyi ng activity I vels 
(traceable via the fl ying log and members' 
flying accounts) to identiiy those members 
who were losing interest in gliding and most 
likely to give up in the next few months. The 
"quitter~," became predictable- but the big 
problem was how to stop them quitting? 

Owning the problem 
Southdown decided to share the problem 
with the instructor community, believing that 
ownership of the solution should rest in their 
hands. M entors were allocated to each new 
member. Their duties involved keeping 
closely in touch with th ir new members, 
advising them and assisting them with any 
problems. Any pupil identi ried by the e<Jrly 
warning system a. ,1 potential quitter is 
immediately conta t ·d by his mentor who 
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does his best. to persuade the errant member 
to "give it another go". Generall y, this 
approach has worked but Southclown under
estimated the number of mentors requir d 
for the task. Three wer ~ c1ppointed origina lly 
but a further three soon became necessary. 

To date, some of the rot has been stopped 
but growth has not yet been sufficiently 
re-stimulated and the bucket is still leaking. 
In order to return to 220 full fly ing members, 
improvements are still needed, both in 
recruitment and membership retention. 

On the recruitment side, some progress 
has been made with one-d<Jy " introduction 
to gliding" courses, which have produced a 
much better conversion rate to full fl ying 
members (12 per cent) compared with o'ne 
or two per cent for conventional trial lessons. 
Burs<ny and youth schemes continue but fail 
to contribute sign ificantly to membership, 
once the free flying has been used up. 

For a detailed report of the Southdown 
proje t, please contact Roger Coote via the 
BGA office at Leicester. 

Derby & Lanes 
Qv r the last four years, sign ificant in rea. es 
in full fl ying membership have been 
achieved. However, the approach taken by 
the club has not involved a rep lication of the 
Southdown tri al, as originall y intended, but 
has emerged as a separate initiative. 

hairman Chris Haslett began by conducting 
a omprehensive members' survey, based on 
a detailed questionnaire. The results helped 
shape J five-year pi, n for the c lub. The 
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essential di fferences in Camphill 's approach 
C<J n be summarised as follows: 
• A culture change programme was under
taken to help ensure that members became 
part of the club, with the club looking after 
them. Th y in return want to continue to be 
part o f the club and the sport. 
• Improving recruitment w<Js deemed vi t<JI. 
To some extent, Camphill accepted that 
wast<Jge was inevitable and vvorked n the 
basis that if recrui tment was rapid en ugh, 
membership would grow, despite a high 
lapse rate. 
• The c lub's recruitment strategy was to 
focus its efforts on an agre cl ta rg t audience 
of potential members who wou ld be of 
immediate use to the club and its finances. 
The market segment chosen was young pro
fess ionals w ith high disposable income w ho 
had already demonstr<Jted an interest in 
recreational aviation. 
• In support of this recru itment str<J tegy, the 
c lub marketed itself and gl id ing efficiently 
and innovatively. Big advertisements in 
Manchester and Sheffield evening papers, 
offering "Flying StJrt" membership (devel
oped in 1999), barga in-b<lsement deals Jnd 
a 12-month ro lling direct-debit subscription, 
produced an excellent response. 
• A "Buddies" system was adopted in place 
of mentors. "Buddies" are appointed from 
across the membersh ip rather than just from 
the instru tor community. 

The club has capitalised upon th ' unique 
feJtures of the Camphill site by extending 
assoc iate membership to other airsports 
bodie (vvithout neccs ·ari ly sharing the usf' 
of the airfield). This has provided access to 
other air-minded ind ividuals, som of whom 
have become glider pilots as a result. 

Conclusions? 
BGA st<Jtistics for 2002 indicate that many 
more clubs have succeeded in stopping the 
rot and that total UK m mbership is starting 
to recover. 

it is still too early to draw Jny hard and 
fast conclusions. Th clubs concerned were 
at pains to stress the need for a long-term 
approach to the problem and I have 
probably been impatient to find worthwh ile 
recommendations to help other clubs in the 
same predicament. The results demonstrate 
that there is more than one way of solving 
the problem , provided that the problem itsC>If 
is first clearl y identified. 

What is certai n is that th ere are no quick 
fixes. What is important is deciding on a 
strategy that is right for your club's particular 
needs and your members' wishes, acting on 
it to the fu llest extent that resources allow, 
and then reviewing and refining as required 
in the light of experience. 
Roger Coote \. . 
BGA Development Officer ~ 
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~ !fecffi1n:ical' ~news .. 

Changes to the C of A 
M ANY O F you w ill have noticed the 

BGA Data Sheets that are pub I ished 
on the BGA webs ite and you may 

poss ibly have been frustrated by incorrect or 
insufficient information on th e C of A 
(Certificate of Airworthiness) document itself. 
Well, all that is about to change. 

In the nea r future, you r C of A document 
will not show any limitilt ions or weigh in' 
data. The revised document will show the 
glider and owner's detail s, date of issue and 
expiry of the C of A and - in a very few 
examples - spec ial BGA limitations. 

The primary source of limitations and 
weighing information wi ll be your Flight 
Manual and the weighing report details on 
the BGA 267 C of A inspection report. 

You may ask: 

What form will the new document take? 
0 The new document w ill be ca ll ed the 
"BGA Certifi ca te of Airworthiness and 
Registrati on". 
0 The fin al layout has yet to be decided; this 
will depend on th e se lected stationery. 
...J The document will be repl aced each 
year in a similar way to th e inspector's 
authorisation certifi cate. 
0 lt is planned to produce the C of A sti cker 
as part of the C of A document. 

What happens if there is no flight manual 
for my glider? 
That is where the flGA Data Sheet comes in. 
You will find basic limitations infmmation 
li sted here together w ith useful information 
for your inspector whil st carry ing ou t the 
C of A in. p tion. The Data Sheet is not 
mean t to rep lace the Fl ight or Maintenance 
Manuals hut to complement them and 
to ass ist if the manuals are not avai lab le. 
The manufacturer's manuals override any 
informati on on th e Data Sheets. 

Why is the BGA introducing this initiative? 
0 The current document does not contain 
enough informati on for Jll th<:• permutations 
of load, ballast, speeds ilnd th other 
configurations av.J ilable in a modern glider. 

Som C of A documents are inaccurate 
and do not take account oi seri al number 
breaks for limitation ch.J nges. 
0 Constant revision to the weight and 
balance information and owner's detai ls is 
messy and misleading. 
-:JThe present document is labour-intensive 
to administer. 

The C of A sticker is ofte.n illegible due to 
ultra violet light and is hand written. UV 
stable inks are used if printed. 

What should I do now? 
Find that fli ght manual (this is probobly i1 

good time to read it ag.J in! ). 
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0 A pilot's operating handbook may have 
been publi shed in place of a flight m.Jn ual 
for some older types. All modern gliders if 
certified to JAR 22 must have i.l fli ght manu.JI 
UAR 22.1581) . 
0 Check your flight manual is up to date 
-your glider agen t or manufacturer w ill be 
ab le to advis the latest revis ion. 

Place an order to be included on the flight 
manual rev ision li st (a small subscription 
may be required in some cases). 
0 If there is no flightmonual published for 
your glider, down load a Data Sheet from 
www.gliding.co. uk (technica l sec tion ). 

When is the new C of A being introduced? 
0 lt is planned to start introducing the new 
style document this summer (2003) and 
envisaged it will be completed in one yea r. 

A couple of further points: 
0 You still need a bas ic limitations placard 
on display in the cockpit 
0 If no data sheet is available for your glider 
and you can ass ist with th e information to 
create one, pl e.Jse contact Tim M.Jcfadyen 
clo the 13GA office (see pJ for the address). 

What documents do I need 
for a new glider C of A? 
I .Jm constantly asked this questi on. Most 
inspectors will know, as the information has 
been published in the Technico l News 
Sheets on several occasions, but just in case 
you are thinking of purchasing a n w glider 
the followin' is required. 

BGA-approved types: 
0 BGA 267. 

BGA 276 T and fli ght tes t (se lf-sustaining 
sa ilpl anes). 
U Weight and of G schedul e in English. 
0 Export ·of A or (for used ,l ircr.Jft) cu rrent 
dome5tic C of A from exporting country or 
BGA 2GB airworthiness report. 
0 Certifi ca te of Non-registrati on or (for used 
ai rcr.Jft) Certifi ca te of De-registrati on or 
detail s of de-registration. 
U Current C of A fee. 
1.J Any other supporting do umentation . 
0 You wi ll also need .Jn English version of 
the Flight and Maintenance Manuals. 
0 A 30-day ticket m.Jy be <1pplied. 

Non BGA-approved types: 
.J Technical Committee approv.JI is requ ired, 
some des ign investi gation may be r ·qui red. 
::i Documents as li sted above. 

Type Certifi ca te and Type Certifi ca te 
D.Jta Sheet. 
:.J Engli sh version of the Flight and 
M.J inten.J nce Manuals. 

A 30-day ticket moy not be app li ed. 

To register a glider with the BGA: 
Registration is ,wailable only to UK 
Nationals or for British Vint<Jge types th.J t 
cannot get type approv.J I overseas. Conta .t 
the BGA oifi t:e and provicie the fo llowing 
information: 
0 Glider type, make and model. The office 
staff can advise if the parti cular type is 
approved or not. 
0 Glider serial or works number. 
0 Owner's details. 
0 Name of the BGA inspector who will 
complete the C of A issue recommendation . 

There is no charge for thi s serv ice and you 
wil l be provided with a BGA number and a 
tri graph . The BGA number is to be used in 
all correspondence and displ .1yed on the 
glider (20mm high letters) and the trigraph is 
to be displayed on the fin and wing as 
required in Laws and Rules fo r Glider Pilots. 

BGA 30-day tickets 
There appears to be some confusion still 
about the use of BGA .3 0-day ti ckets. To 
clarify th e procedure, the fo llowing code of 
practice is used: 
· A 30-day ti cket is <1pp lied once the C of A 

renewa l inspection is complete. 
0 it should be dateci the s.J me dily as the 
BGA 267. 

Only on 30-day ticket may be applied by 
any inspector. 

The 30-day ti cket is used to allow time for 
the C of A renewa l paperwork to be posted 
to the BGA and processed and to allow for 
return postage of th e renewed of A. The 
paperwork should be posted to the BGA as 
soon as possible after compl etion. 

0-day ti ckets must not be used for "G" 
registrat cl motorgliders or BGA Permit to Fly 
glider. 

If the 30-day ticket is about to exp ire due 
to a delay in the paperwork or for some 
reason outs ide our control, a second 0-day 
ti cket may be issued only with written 
permission from the BGA Chief Techni ca l 
Officer (CTO). If an extens ion to the C of A 
is required due to maintenance planning 
!reasons a 30-day ticket is applied only after 
rece iving written p rmi ss ion from the CTO. 
Strict on tro l of extensions is main ta ined 
and reasons such as wishi ng to fly the glider 
are not acceptable. In such cases the C of A 
should be comp leted early. Applications for 
extens ions are normally by email to 
cto@gliding. co. uk 

ailure to foll ow this code of prac ti ce 
may resul t in loss of insurance cover as 
technically your C of A is invJiid. 
Jim Hammerton 
Chief Technical Officer 
British Gliding Association 
cto@gliding.co.uk 
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The EW "D type" 
/GC approved flight recorder. Just 

£295 plus VAT and delivery. 
/GC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports. 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button start up routine. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse /GC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Upgrade your existing Model A & 8 GPS recording 
units to the latest /GC approved FR specs 

£ 75.00 + VAT inc. of servicing and 2 year calibration 
certificate. 

Upgrade+ Calibration+ EWView3 £95.00+ VAT 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

~@fWMfro@@o&JtJ 
or phone us to get more information 

about any EWproduc;ts. 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 

·-~ _. E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk- Phone & Fax 01628 477999 . _ J.. 

UK CAA VF~on~b~J:~! 

1:250,000 Chout lmpl"ovemenb: 
New for 2003 is lhe addition of ICAO !dents 
and lnitlal contact frcquoncles. 
England South (Sheet 8) Ed. 7 published 20th 
Feb will be the first chart to havo these 
included. 

1 500,000 Aeronauttc.al Ch<lrts 
Ch.ut Name Current- - New 
5 Engl.wd~.l/\lalt!o:. • :'0 M.u C ~ l tl MJI 0-l 
N £:..11ql~Vld .\ N I•• !oW.:l '1, Md 1 u.' 1~ M<1~ •n 
Sccll.l •l{] '27 D•·c Cl I;? Jur,e ul 

~ 
MAJOR AIRSPACE CHANGE: 
Thh~ years ch~rt$ SP.C" tho implt.'menlallon of 
somo major changes to the UK Airspacu 
Structure, wh1ch includes Danger Aroaa etc. 
Over 200 chomges have affected tho 3 
1:500,000 sones charts since. l.:ast year, so 
ensure you arc not flying with an out of d;ate 
chart. 

April - May 2003 

Note· Pu I hon dates quo1e4 on lhts Pilll" am oubjec11o eh- Charts can be ordered at 
www.caacharts.co.uk 

Tel. 0161 499 00 13 
Fax: 0161 499 0298 

Aeronautical Charts & Data (AC&O) 
Directorate o f Airspace Policy 

Civil Avtation Authonty 
K6, CAA House, 
45·59 Kmgsway, 

London WC28 6T F.. 

With vtew s & comrnenr:->. contact 
AC&D VF~ chart edllor at 

vfrcharts@caa.co.uk 
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CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediate/ 

+ All major & minor repairs and maintenance 

+ Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 
+ Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 

+ German trained and qualified composite specialist 
+ Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 

+ CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 
+ Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 

+ Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 
Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 

email - rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

FROM THE BGA CHAIRMAN 

What's 
BGA Chairman 
David Roberts 
brings us the 

latest news 
on European 
proposals to 

regulate gliding 

THERE is much going on in Europe 
each month, so I make no apology for 
bringing you up to date fol lowing the 

article (p1 0) in the February-March issue of 
S&G, in which I summ;nised what we had 
been doing to face up to the changes posed 
by the EU's legislation to establish the 
European Safety Agency (EASA). 

EASA and pilot licensing proposal 
In late January the European Commission's 
(EC) Core Group (CGl on Pilot Licensing 
produced its report containing proposals for 
the legal framework to be considered by the 
Parliament, together with what are termed 
Essential Requirements (ERs). it will app ly to 
pilots of those aircraft included in the scope 
of the EU ai rworthiness regulations passed 
last year and therefore covers licences for 
gliders and motorgliders, but excludes 
licences for hang-gl iders, amateur-bui lt air
craft (51 per cent ru le), and most microl ight 
aircraft. Again, the logic of this division 
remnins a mystery. 

Members of this CG included Ron Elder, 
until recently the Head of Personnel 
Li censing at the UK CAA, as well as Rudi 
Schuegraf, recently-retired Secretary
General of Deutscher Aero Club and on the 
CG as an expert attr ibuted w ith representing 
Europe Air Sports (EAS). 

The proposals cover training, medical 
fitness and training organisations and apply 
to all fl ight crew of and applicants for a 
licence to fly nn EU-regulated aircraft, 
instructors, aeromedical examiners, 
organisations providing training and persons 
involved in issuing licences and medica l 
certificates. Significant pL rts of the proposa ls 
as they may affect glider p ilots are: 
• Organisations responsible for training will 
need to become approved and registered 
"qualified entities" 
• The suggestion that licences may have a 
limited duration before the need for renewal 
• M inimum and maximum Jge limits for 
exercising the privileges of a licence or 
rating (ages not yet proposed) 

it states that the Commission shJII adopt 
different rules specific to non-commercial 
sporting and recreationJI activi ties, covering 
conditions for demonstrating medi al fi tness 
and for recognising training organisations. 
I emphasise that this exception does not 
cover the aspects of duration of licences or 
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happening in Europe? 
the minimum/maximum ages for exercising 
the privileges of a licence, which appear to 
be retained under the main provisions. 
A footnote states that the regulation of 
some areas of these activit ies may be best 
determined by the National Aviation 
Authority or by appropriately authorised 
governing bodies/federations. This is 
something the Royal Aero Club and Europe 
Air Sports lobbied for and will offer the 
opportunity for the BGA to retain much of 
what it has done for the last 55 years, but 
in future on a delegated basis. 

Non-commercial sporting and recreational 
activities must comply with the following 
conditions (intended to apply to aeroplanes, 
gliders and balloons, not rotorcraft): 
• Maximum authorised take off weight less 
than 2,000kg; 
• Have maximum number of passengers (4); 
• Be single-engine piston powered and 
propeller-driven; 
• Be single-pilot operated (meaning, we 
assume, capable of being operated by one 
pilot even if two are on bomd); 
• Be operated under VFR, day only. 

Obviously, gliders comply under al l but 
one of th' conditions, and enginecl gliders 
under all onditions. 

The above demonstrates the va lue of 
two thing-s. First, the introclu tion of the 
NPPL in the UK last year, w hich has clc<Hiy 
influenced th inking w ithin the CG, I suspect 
mainly th rough Ron Elder. Secondly, the 
va lue of the extensive work clone by the 
Roya l Aero Club and in turn Europe Air 
Sports in formulating proposals to submit to 
the EC. Without those efforts it is doubtful 
this element of the proposal - to have a 
separate category of licence for sporting and 
recreational aviation, with all the associated 
proposals- would have seen the light of 
day. Whilst there are clearly some issues to 
be addressed in detail in these proposals, if 
the intentions set out in the report come to 
fruition, I believe we shall have achieved a 
major breakthrough in the thinking behind 
EU regulation on pilot licensing. 

On medical issues, the report states: "we 
anti cipate for non-commercial sporting and 
recreational activi ties that the pilot/flight 
crew member may demonstrate medical 
iitness through a declaration to be counter
signed b}' J GenerJI Medical Practitioner, 
well acquainted with (the) pilot/fl ight crew 
member. The Core Croup's opinion was 
divided on this issue." (my emphasis) 

Thus all the lobbying we have been doing 
through Europe Air Sports is starting to bear 
fruit, although with the caveat above, clearl y 
the battle is not yet over. Readers need to 
bear in mind that had it not been for the 
UK NPPL and the BGA's advance move to 
add GP endorsement to the medical self
declaration, our negotiating pos ition, as 
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reflected in the provisional outcome in the 
report, would not have been anything like 
as strong. 

The proposed ERs set out in the annex to 
the report genera ll y appear acceptable at 
first sight. However, some aspects will 
require challenge in the detail , such as the 
maintenance of a level of competence by 
means of regu lar assessment, examinations, 
tests or checks, and the definit ion of flight 
crew in relation to trial lessons and the 
associated medical conditions. 

By the time you read this, the RAeC will 
have held a seminar for member associations 
on March 22 to put together a co-ordinated 
response, which will be submitted to Europe 
Air Sports for its rnid-Apri l meeting, both of 
which I shall be attending. 

Operations 
As yet there has been no news on any 
emerging proposals for "Operations", 
which the EC wants EASA to address th is 
year. I suspect with all the activit ies on 
airworthiness, maintenance and licensing, 
discussion on Operations is behind the drag 
curve. But we watch this space intently. 

EU proposed regulation on insurance 
As if EASA wasn't enough to cope with, late 
last year we picked up on another piece of 
proposed EU legislation, this time on third 
parry limited liabili ty insurance (TPLL). In 
response to the events of 9/ 11 , the EU is 
now proposing a legally bind ing require
ment that all ai rcraft up to 25 metric tonnes 
(mt) should carry TPLL, including war and 
terrorism cover, for a minimum of 80 million 
SDRs (Special Drawing Rights) that translates 
to about £68 million. Yes, you did read this 
right- £68 million! 

That's the bad news. The good news is that 
under Article 2 of the proposal, gliders 
would be exempt from this, though the 
wording of the exemption leaves a little bit 
to be desired in terms of clarity as regards 
solo gliders as distinct from gl iders carrying 
passengers. The bad news again, though, 
is that SLMGs, TMGs and tugs wou ld be 
w ithin the scope of the regulation. 

In response to this, again we have taken 
the initiative in the Royal Aero Club, 
combining with the Aircraft Owners and 
Operators Association and Europe Air Sports, 
to mount a campaign to counter these pro
posals. We have had tremendous support 
from an ex-MEP, Anthony Simpson, who 
happens to be the brother of the 
BGA's senior Vice President, Chris Simpson, 
and Cordon Keymer, a power pilot who 
as Conservative leader of the Local 
Government Association has a seat on the 
EU Council for the Regions. Between them 
they have worked tire lessly since early 
January, lobbying in Brussels, speaking to 

MEPs including an MEP for Northern Ireland 
who is the "Rapporteur" for this proposal for 
the Parliament. 

At the time of writing, we are formulating 
an amendment to the proposed legislation to 
insert severa l weight categories below 25rnt, 
including one for up to 2mt, with far more 
sens ible indemni ty limits (about £1 .3rn for 
the first weight category). Whilst there is 
growing scepticism that this proposed 
legislation wi ll see the EU statute book, 
nevertheless we are taking nothing for 
granted, and continue to lobby vigorously. 

European Gliding Union (EGU) 
Representing gl ider pilots' interests has 
become a full-time occupation this last year 
with all these regulatory activities on the 
European front. One of the organisations 
that dedicates its efforts to this cause is the 
EGU, established 10 years ago and invigor
ated in the early days by the late Torn 
Zealley, a past BGA Chairman. The BGA is 
one of 11 member associations. 

In rnici-February I attended my second 
annual EGU Congress, this time in Sweden. 
The weekend's work was productive and 
included a debate on a "straw man" paper 
for a European Glider Pilot's licence. Work 
on this is being taken forward by a working 
group of volunteers from several countries, 
including the UK, with a view to submitting 
proposals through Europe Air Sports in Apri l. 
Another important topic is airspace, where 
Carr Withall acts as the technical officer of 
EGU. Flight levels under Eurocontrol, 
transponders, radios and other wide-ranging 
aspects are debated and policy positions 
arrived at. Next February, the BGA will be 
hosting the annual EGU Congress. 

Your Association Needs You 
The representative work I have outlined 
above falls on the shoulders of a handful of 
volunteers at the BGA. it has become abun
dantly clear to me in the last six months that 
this type of work, and the extent of it, was 
never envisaged even a year ago, and is a 
significant burden on myself as Chairman, 
and on others. Things wi ll have to change, 
and I want the BGA Executive to consider 
what can be done when it meets for its 
annua l workshop at the end of March. But 
solving the problem w ithin that small group 
is not enough. We bad ly need a w ider group 
of willing, capable and dedicated volunteers 
who can grapple w ith these issues in the 
future Jnd take on some of the burden ilfter 
a period of shadowing the current plilyers. 
The goal is clear and the task sel f-evident. 
If you think you are up to it, get in touch. 

d.g.roberi.'W'Iifwonc•. ne/ 

David Roberts 

February 21 , 2003 
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PLATYPUS 

The Wright Stuff 

"RETURN to Kitty Hawk is a transcontinental 
glider race startin13 in the Los Angele area 
on June 7 7, 2003 ~nd finishing on July 4, 
2003 at Killy Hawk. The organisers reserve 
the right to give priority to entrants that will 
increase media attention. (Ce.lehrities such 
as Platypus, youth, etc. )" 

No, I did not bribe anybody to write that 
amJzing item on www.ssa.org. I wJS JS 
staggered as everyone else when thi s very 
publi c invitation was broadcast on the 
intcrnet. Naturally I have sent in my entry 
and am of course tempting Providence by 
telling you 811. However, just as rules are 
there to be broken, Providence is there to be 
tempted. All manner of things cou ld h<Jpp n 
to thi s wheezing old aviator, and in the 
turbulent world at large, in th e meantime. 
If the race occurs according to plan and 
I m01 ke it across I' ll write up the story for th e 
BGA's mighty organ. 

Giltless geezerdom 
By the W<l)', I'm not sure I like the way that 
Platypus and youth are treated JS being, 
implicitl y if not explicitly, at th e oppos ite 
ends of some spectrum. The st<t ndard cli che 
for youth is "gilded." I wonder what the 
appropriate cliche is for I)I<Jtypus? (No, not 
"ge lded", thanks very much. Though in the 
1930s a member of Dunstablc landed an 
unsprung primary so heavily thnt he lost 
one half of his essential kit, and when he 
became a fJther a year later boasted that he 
was still able to fire on one cy linuer. ) What 
do you ca ll someone who h<1 s definitely lost 
his gilded look? Maybe "Ungilcied" though 
I prefer "G iltl ess" . 

If only 

In February this year I had the pleasure of 
eorge Moffat's company as a house-guest 

and of taking him round to speJk at three 
big clubs. I rather wish I hJcltapecl the m<Jny 
conversa tions about gliding to turn them into 
a book to succeed his \!\!inning on the Wind. 
Only one item, however, shall I 
menti on here. it is the answer given by ·m 
old man to J voung fellow in New York who 
. topped him and asked how to get to 
Ca rnegie Hall : "Practice, clear boy, practi ce!" 
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I sti ll have piano lessons, though as 
Rubinstein sa id after 60 years of playing, 
" If I don't know where the keys Jre by now, 
I never shall ," Jnd now cello lessons, too. In 
the Black Book I ca rry around teachers write 
clown all the points on which assiduous 
work is needed, especia lly the weaknesses 
ov r which I must go again and aga in. Yeah, 
sometimes I hate it, but Jt the next lesson 
the skipped prJcti ce-periods will show up, 
to my shame. 

In bygone years when my photo-penalties 
averaged 1 00 points per competition, did 
I on a mediocre day decide Lo fl y round a 
number of tiny triangl es near the club, then 

Sometimes I hate it ... 

havE~ my turn-point pictures analysed by a 
fr iendly expert? Did I Heck. Knowing that 
the way I entered thermals at high speed 
often ca used me to lose th e core for a turn 
or two, did I systematically rehearse that 
manoeuvre till I eliminated the fault ? Of 
course I didn 't. vVell aware that I frequently 
came out of thermals pointing 0° or more 
off track, did I s t about repa iring that hole 
in my technique? Don 't ask. 

As the o ld bruiser with the cauliflower edr 
says, " I coulda been a contender." 

If onl y. The two saddest words in the 
language. 

Justin writes about flaps 

This piece by Justin Will s missed the last 
issue for simple reJ sons of space. it is a 
fascinating item: in a few words, he covers: 
1. How to fly effici entl y with fl aps; 
2. Performance gains from flaps (small! ); 

3. How the Racing Class came about; 
4 . Different flying styles of Standard and 
Racing pilots. 
"Techniques of using flaps vary a bit from 
glider to glider: the LS6 repays smuoth pro
gressive flap movements, whereas the ASW 
27 requires quick transitions as its airfoil i.s 
quite inefficient at intermediate positions. 

The theory of performance advantage of 
flaps lies in keeping the fuselage at the 
optimum angle, and minimising loads (a nd 
there fore drag) on the tailplane. The other 
advantages include lower landing speeds 
and better view forwa rds during landing. 
In fvct, these advantages ar minimal as 
illustrated by the mere one per cent 
handicap difference between the LS6 and 
LSB (which is really an LS6 with fixed flaps). 
As you say, a non-flapped wing is cleaner, 
lighter, stronger (as well as cheaper) so can 
provide a wider range of wing loadings. 

I think it was Eppler who questioned the 
validity of the 7 5-Metre Class when it was 
established 26 years ago. But the most 
interesting thing about it is the insight it 
gives into: 
a) the workings of international governing 
bodies; 
b) th e strange interconnections of the human 
brain. 

The 7 5-Metre Class resulted ti-om a classic 
international compromise at !CC (then 
CIVVJ in the ea rly 7 970s. Dick Schreder had 
championed the ca use of 90" flaps to 
replace OFS airbrakes, claiming they were 
safer and enabled lower landing speeds. 
Th e PIK 20 appeared in the Standard Class 
with such flaps, which could also be set at 
nega tive angles, followed by the LS2, which 
had very long flaps and tiny ailerons (the 
Standard Class rules prohibited inter/inking 
the 'landing ' flaps and the ailerons). The 
CIVV took fright at the prosp et of Standard 
Class gliders with minimal aileron5, and 
"solved" the problem by introducing the 
75-Metre Class while redefining the 
Standard Class. Clearly a bad decision, but 
arising from the consensus mechanism used 
by almost all international governing bodies 
including the IOC, FIFA, and even the EU. 
In my view the process is flawed due to 
the fixation that such hodies must exercise 
centralised control, rather than act as service 
organisations helping their constituents 
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achieve their own changing aspirations. 
Interesting ly, the USA (whose government 

process, thanks to Thomas Jefferson, 
conforms much more closely to the service 
idea/) tried to mitigate the 7 5-M etre/Standard 
Class rule nonsense by allowing 7 5-Metre 
Class gliders to fly in US Standard Class 
Nationals with their flaps locked 

This worked fine until the dead hand of 
international conformity overruled it. 

Regarding the human brain, the remark
able thing about the Standard/7 5-M etre 
Class structure is that, despite virtually 
identical performance, the flying style is 
very diiferent: Standard Class contests are 
normally very closely fought, involving lots 
of tactica l gaggling, ctc, with the leading 
pilots displaying great consistency. 7 5-Metre 
pilots appear fa r more individualistic, the 
standings change significantly throughout 
a contest and gaggling is much less 
pronounced. l1\lh)'? My only explanation is 
that the human brain works differently when 
a person's left hand is being occupied, 
encouraging more risk taking, enterprise, 
and correspondingly greater differentials! lt 
would make <J n interesting research project'. 

'They scrub up nice, 
don't they?' 

When glider pilots come to a club dinner 
you often have a hard time knowing who 
they are wi th their c lothes on. That's half the 
fun, the annual transmogri ficJ tion of fJmiliar 
shambling figures normally seen pottering 
around the workshop or trailer rack. In the 
south of England, however, informality is 
seen as the trendy, modern th ing. Inverse 
snobbery requires pullovers and pints rather 
thJn dinner-jackets Jnd dry Martinis. If you 
can recognise your friends they haven't rea lly 
m;:Jde any effort. I am afraid many of them 
are all too recognisable. 

At one club b<mquet I was embarr·assed to 
be the only person turning up in a tuxedo 
dnd black tie, and was in danger of being 
treated like the head wa iter - which so long 
as I get lots of ti ps isn't so had. However, 
I was rescued by th sudden and glorious 
appearance of J tall and slender Brian 
Spreckley fresh from his Worlds triumph 
in Benalla in full fig. For that, and some 
amazing instruction b,lCk in the eighties by 
one of the world's finest coaches, I shall 
always be grateful. 

So I honestly did not know what to expect 
at the Staffordshire CC's 40th anniversary 
bash on February 7, where I was the cabaret. 
I need not have worried. They put the Deep 
South to shame. Not just rJnks of black bow 
ties, but lovely women poured into bare
shou lder gowns that left something to the 
imaginJtion, though not a lot. 

After my speech I was surrounded by a 
bevy of young ones, though I have to admit 
it was only because they found out I had an 
ASH-25 . (Well , you have to have an unfa ir 
advantage <Js the hair starts to fall out.) 
"Where have you imported those girls 
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from?" I asked. "Oh, we grow our own," 
they sa id. 

Being born in Stafforclsh ire, I am of course 
a bit bi <J sed, but I am not surprised. 

If that's the improvement you get just 
·130 miles north of London, I wonder what a 
trip to Scotland would revea l. I haven't worn 
the Davidson-tartan kilt for ages and I shall 
have to be forcibly prevented from attempt
ing the sword-dance in those fl imsy slippers 
that go wi th Highland rig. But it could give 
our cartoon ist the opportuni ty of a li fet ime. 

High-cu in Spring Oh-Three 

H::>u are all aces 
At Haiku - how sad it is 
There's only one prize 

After a very quiet start, there wJs a great 
flurry of haiku w ri ting in January and 
February, which makes me think that the 
period between Christmas and the soaring 
season is the ideal time for fallow minds 
to become ferti le. (Every farmer knows that 
the leafless trees and apparently inert soil 
are buzz ing away w ith activity in those 
winter months, getting ready for warmer 
days.) Or maybe it was just the editor and 
me nagging you till you sa id, "Oh, for Petc's 
sake, let's shut them up!" 

Anyway, spoilt for choice, we eventua ll y 
picked, as equal first, two verses by Ann 
Pa rry which have the right combination of 
w istfulness and colour - two different 
colours in each high-cu. O ne can imagine a 
Japanese artist trying to paint edch scene 
w ith minimal brush strokes to match the 
spare words. 

Soaring in sunlight 
Forgotten world grey below 
Wave flying to f50id. 

Wings ride white on blue 
Pcgasus sings her wave song 
Soaring sun /it heights. 

Ann wins a copy of The Platypus Papers. 

Plat is flattered, but 
Some authors doubtless hoped references to 
moi would work - knowing that only someone 
colossall y conceited would bother to knock 
out this column for N decades in a row for no 
reward apJrt from fawning praise. I include 
an example of the genre, by Trish Will iams: 

Wall to wa ll wave bars 
Vario singing smooth lift 
Platypus purrinR 

George Sanderson positively oozes charm 
and smarm: 

Tlvo months gone again 
Lo, Platypus writes anew 
A fresh read, 0 j oy.' 

And as for a February 14 missive from Liz 
Sparrow-

Valentine's high-cu 
shows my love of soaring flight 
and of course of Plat 

A February 14 missive from Liz Sparrow 

- I can only say: good try, Liz! May your 
feathers ever glisten. 

Talking of spnrmws, George Taylor gives 
two fiercer birds some JirspJce: 

Six up and climhing 
a hawk forma tes off my wing 
Does his joy match mine? 

Scratching for some lift 
A kestrel climbs past w ith ease 
Feathers can beat glass 

Finally, I liked Gavin Deane's gri pe about 
the intellectual demands of this art-form. 
Just as wel l he didn 't learn fugues from 
Bach, he'd have run out of toes, too: 

I haven't done this 
Much counting on my fingers 
Since primary school 

Do not be morti fied i f your high-cu does 
not appear today since we may well use it in 
a later issue. 

A relevant item in my column may 
suddenly mJke it apt - and I say, "Now 
there's a hai ku that just sums up that point !" . 
;V\ore l ikely the editor wil l find a ho le on the 
page that she just needs to bung somethi ng 
in. A pee-bag advertiser suddenly pu lls it out 
- the ad I mean -and there's your chance 
to shine. 

Editors are a strange mix of the romantic 
and the intensely prJctical, you know. The 
nearer to the deadline, the less romantic. 
That's n useful tip when it comes to decidi ng 
when to send in stuff. A long, lyr ical piece 
-post it early. Short, punchy items can go in 
at the last minute. If you are desper<J te to be 
pub I ished at any pri e, don't be too top ic, I 
or you might miss th is issue and then it's 
no use in the next. 

So w rite lots of short AOT (Any Old Time) 
pieces in your lunch hour and sooner or 
later you wil l see them in print. 

I'm curious to know if th is irresponsible 
advice is goin • to appear Jt all now. 

mdbirdi!t1dircon.co.uk 

The 1' /atyrus P.1f1CHS: fifty ye,rrs or J!OW!'f'I<'S5 pilola.r;:e 

(harc.Jl.Jack, t 60 pages, t 00 Peter fuller carloons) 

costs £19.95 + D.SO p&p. tel 020H 748 6344 

or see www.hikukiwc-~rplanes.com 

nr the BGA website at www.gliding.co.uk 
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ROGER TAKGE'IT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home {01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate 1n flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all lypes of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices. eo. uk 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses. or by the hour for 

National PPL SLMG & TMG PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement 
and held landing checks 

* Convert your BGA L1cence to an 
NPPLSLMG 

* Ab imt1o train1ng 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £58 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
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THE CONFERENCE WEEKEND 

All quiet at the AGM 
The BGA weekend attracted 
more than 300 glider pilots but 
the AGM passed almost without 
incident. Helen Evans reports 

Another well-attended, well-organi sed 
and enjoyable BGA weekend took 
place at Eastwood Hal l in February. 

BGA Chairman David Roberts started the 
offi cial programme. On the positive side, he 
sai d, membership had risen from 8,848 to 
9, 166. in line with BGA strategic pl an tar
gets (see p4) and UK Sport had granted th e 
BGA an additional £10,000 in response to 
recent in tern ati onal successes. On th e 
nega ti ve side, there had been three fataliti es 
in the prev ious few clays (see p4) and huge 
deve lopments on the European front were 
startin to affect Briti sh gliding (see p14). 
Dav id also paid tribute to the IJte Tom 
Z€~a ll ey, most recently <J former BGA 
Vi ce Pres ident, for his pioneering work to 
establi sh th e European Gliding Union. 

There followed presentations from th e 
BGA Communi e<:1tions Officer, Keith 
Auchterlonie, \Nil I Owen of the 1Vlet Office 
and Sakari Havbrandt, the chJirman of the 
O STIV Tra ining and Safety panel. Aiter lunch 
came the AGM. The prev ious AGM's 
minutes were opproved <:md the chairman's 
and sub-committee chairmen's reports of 
activ it y were received. The revenue account 
and ba lance sheet for the yeilr ended 
September 30, 2002 and proposed budget 
for the yea r ending September 30, 2004 
were adopted ncm cam. An Operational 
Regulati on on radio use in w inch launches 
was w ithdrawn by the BGA; two others were 
ca rried nem con (Op Rcg 2.5 was brought 
into line w ith the new medical requirements 
and 6.8 was updated in line w ith the law.) 

The new medica l requ irements did, 
though, prompt questions from Ted Norman, 
jim Rochelle, 'ri s Emson and George 

Bob Sharman, right, was the recipient of one of three 

BGA Diplomas awarded this year. He is seen collect

ing the award from BGA Chairman David Roberts 
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From left: BGA Treasurer Keith Manse/1, Chairman David Roberts and Secretary Barry Ro/fe, at the AGM this year 

Crawford, as well as from Ralph )ones. He 
urged the BGA to fi ght a rea rguard action 
agoinst burea ucracy instead of "se lling us 
down th e river". BGA chairman D<wicl 
Roberts replied that, fo llowin g th e Europea n 
Aviation Sa fety Agency's creation by the 
European Parli ament, the regulatory environ 
ment had changed. If the BGA hadn 't moved 
to the new system, he sa id, he believed we 
would be faced by Europeon law demanding 
JAR Class 2 medica ls for all glider pil ots- a 
battl e not yet won, bu t one in which the 
BGA was continuing to fight. 

King, Freeman & Co were reappointed 
as the BGA's auditors, the new Execut ive 
was announced (see opposite top), and the 
formal meeting closed w ith the re-election 
of the Vice Pres idents (Chri s Simpson; Roger 
Barrett , Ben \.!Vatson, Bill Walker, Don 
Spottiswood, Dick Dixon and Peter Hea rne) . 
BGA awards were presented (see the p icture 
captions below and below opposite). 

British Team member Pete Harvey then 
described the work of the Ted Lysakowski 
Trust and announced the w inners: Simon 

Miles-Grant of Trent Vall ey (winning , 
course at La sham); Simon Bark ' r of Wolds 
and lan Craigie of Syerston (fl ying th e Open 
Class Nati onals in a Nimbus 3 DT w ith top 
pil ots); and Dan Pitrm n of Bi cester and 
Neil lrving of the Scotti sh Gliding Centre 
(a moun ta in fl ying course at Rieti ). There 
fo llowed an auction of glider number 'Ill , 
donated by Terry joint (Joint Av iation 
Services also sponsored the "gooclie bags" 
given to each delega te). The money - a bid 
of £300 later ra ised to £400 by w inner 
Malcolm Lassan - w ill go to the Trust. 

An hour-long break allowed delegates 
Lime to visit Lhe various exhibition stands 
and to take adva ntage of the membership 
task force service run by Paul Hepworth 
and )on Hall w ith help from Southdown and 
Derby & Lanes GCs. A sta r attracti on in the 
exhibition hall was th e new and well
received BGA virtual glider (see overleaf). 
This w ill be available for clubs to use in 
loca l recruitment, subject to a charge and 
certain condi tions- contact the BGA office 
to register your interest if you wou ld like it 

David Roberts (left) presented a BGA Diploma to Jack Cotswold GC President Larry Bleaken handed over a 

"Weatherjack" Harrison, for his hard work providing met BGA Diploma to Sarah Gay (right) for her late husband, 

information via the website www.weatherjack.co.uk Malcolm. Children Thomas and Hannah were also there 
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for a forthcoming event. Other exhibi tors 
this year were: AFE/ RD Aviation; the British 
Gliding Association shop; Cair Aviation; 
Europa; Clidingshop.com; lrvin GQ; joint 
Aviation Services; LX Avionics Limited; 
McLean Aviation (with a DG-808B); 
Optimal t\erodynamics; RC Simulations; 
See You Software; Shirenewton Sailplanes; 
Southern Sailplanes (with a Ventus 2Bx); 
TL Cl owes (Cumulus insurance); The Met 
Office and the White Planes picture eo. 

After the break came the finale of the day. 
lt started with the usual perceptive and 
funny parliamentary update from Lembit 
Opik MP, who warned of the clangers of 
negative publicity in a political climate 
where risk elimination, as distinct from 
risk management, is seen as possible and 
des irable. He urged clubs to build better 
relations with their loca l politicians before 
cri ses hit. The final presentation, from Alan 
Rodger of the British Antarctic Survey, 
offered a fascinating glimpse into cutting
edge research into the atmosphere hundreds 
of kilometres above us. 

The event concluded with drinks, dinner, 

Malcolm Lassan, who flies at Bidford and has recently 

returned to gliding. bid £300 for glider number 111 -
then generously raised his donation afterwards to £400 
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The new Executive 
THE new BGA Executive Committee, announced at 

the AGM. consists of: 

John Birch (Cambridge GC); 

Philip Burton (Norfolk GC); 

Claire Emson (Oxford GC); 

Jon Hall (Midland GC); 

Paul Hepworth (York Gliding Centre); 

Vice Chairman Mike Jordy (The Soaring Centre); 

Diana King (Herefordshire & Stratford on Avon GCs); 

Doug Lingafelter (London GC); 

Treasurer Keith Manse// (Midland GC); 

Patrick Naegeli (Lasham Gliding Society); 

Chairman David Roberts (Cotswold GC); 

Barry Rolfe (BGA Secretary); 

Terry Slater (Highland GC and Norfolk GC). 

Pictured, clockwise from top left, are John Birch, 

Patrick Naegeli, Philip Burton and Terry Slater. They 

joined the Executive this year. Paul Hepworth and 

Doug Lingafelter rejoined the committee. Keith Manse// 

continues to serve as treasurer. Because this year 

there was the same number of places as there were 
candidates, they were elected unopposed 

an enjoyable speech by Ecldie " the Eagle" 
Eclwards and live music. 
The BGA's thanks ~o to Claire Emson and her team of helpers: 

Cris Emson; P<wl Morrison; lan and (Jr'Oie Sl-lepherd; Simon 

Walker; Maz MakJri; George Crawford; Nick Hill and Claudia 

Buengen; and to Malt Cook for selling the Juniors tickets. 

This year'< UGA 1rophy winners ' """'-' Wakefield Trophy: I<~ k 

~tephen (Ocesidc)- for the lonRest h.mdicappc~l distanc~, 

7H~km in a 1')(;-400 nn AugcoSI 31, l002, fmm Ahoync, Lori1 

Kinord to Dunoon, Huntly, Rhossdhu Houftt.', l,lflrling ,11 urmt.k 

l li ll (actual clist<~nce 793krnJ; Furlong Trophy: Mike. Young 

(Cambridge GCJ- ior tht..• longl!SI h,1ndic~pp<'rl triJngk•. 7G2.fl!,m 

in .m l S8 on June 1 CJ, 1002. lrom Gr.:msdcn Lodge to Bruton, 

\Vhin:hurd1 .md Tiht•niMm t.Ktu~l l dishmn • 76.!.Bkm); Frank 

Fosler Trophy: !vlikc· Young- ior th~ i.l.ste: ... t h.11Hiic i!ppcd 'illOkm. 

1 05.8kmlh in an l $1\ on t\pnl 16. 2002 frum Crun, den Lod~c t(r 

\ Ves:tULJry and Sti'liic rd {.Jrtll<li '>flCNI I03.Uknl: California In 

England Cu~: Sorah St inberg ( ambridRC GO - ior the long(M;t 

handi<Olppc>d fl ighl by a female pilot 7&0.1 km rn an ASW 28 on 

June 19, 2002, from Grnnsden Lrxfp,e to 1\<.~y-On-\Vyc. lib ·nh[lm 

and Banlxuy (aaual di<t.<n ~ 760.1 km); Manio Cup: lay Rcbheck 

(London GC!- ior 1he ta rest h.;ndi · 'PP ·d JOOkm. 121 krn/h in 

<:~ 1 1 LSD on August 26, 2002, from LPighton AL17z.arc.J to Ludlow to 

Leighton Ruu Md I<Jctu~tl speed t 1. 1 kmlhJ- a now ,ltional 

300km 0 /R n.'cord: Rex Pilcher Trophy: IJin Reekle (London C 

Krystyna Lysakowska, left, presents one of this years 

batch of Ted Lysakowski Trust award winners with his 
prize. For the full list of winners, see the opposite page 

D.l\lid M.1ssnn IL1~h~1m~- i<lr th t~~-trlit ·..,f D i o~ nlUnd di~tdi'U..e i 

the year, cm r\pril 1 f1 , ..!002 David M,]sson. 7" km in ~ln I.Sb 1 B, 

Lr1ShJm·Doncrt_!t!er- Poph.1rn~\tV~lliurd: .me! liln Re<•kie. ; I I km 10 

" n LS8 18 irom Dnnsk<ble-Svli,bur )'·Gt.lntlwm-Uulc~urt-

eigh on Buzn rn: De Havilland Trophy: M rchad Cldrl<e 

l l a.sh;t"'l - ior thP maximum g<~ in nf lw iJ.;hl 6,600m iJl 6'i)fiJ on 

October 5, 2002, a1 Al.royne in ,, DG- IDO; Volk Trophy: Andrew 

Hall (La3haml ..... for 1he Ion 'est h,lndlc.lppc.-rl out-Jnd.r,·lurn. 

58 1.6km in • LSGc 17.5 on June 19, 2002. from L1Sh• m to York 

and b~ck (actual dim nee 616.7km 1: Seager Trophy: Kichard 

B<1krr [ .1mhridgc <; - fur the lnng<>.SI h:mdir ,lppt•d di~l.mu• in 

,11wo-se~ller. 48 l: .'lkm in .1n ASH l!i on lun~ 19. Lou2. tn Hn 

Gr,msdc.n Lodge Leum in:-ll'l' · Ti i H ·nh~m - Mc·nd!N h.IITl (,lt tu.d 

distL1nu· 5S4km); Goldsborough Trovhy: Mike Yount.;, 2nd, 

St.1J1rl.1rd da '· MJ!ikcng. ll i •hG t placed pilot m recent \VOffd 

r hilmpinnc;;hip .... 1-! i< hMcl Ho(ld tSyPr ... hull - .lnd, Clult '-"1,15)1 

M usb;,ch; Enisma Trophy: Phll !ones (Cnmblldg GO winner uf 

Open N.ltiOI,JI Llddcr. I .L611pb; Firth Vickcrs Truvhy: 

M ike Young - run1wr·up 1n Open f\::nional l ~HldL'f. 1 1,55r'iJJI!->: 

L duGarde Peach Trophy: lnhn Rndge llamhndgc <,;( - winner 

of V\f ~kl'nd N Jtiun<d LJdder. tJ.fJ94pe.; Slingsby Trophy: 1\:' f'l 

13akcr {CambrldA,C G - fLmneJ-Up in \ Veekend N,JIIrm,JI L<uldc·r. 

8,50Jpts; Spitfire Trophy: ().wid IJromley lSyer.:.tonl lunior ladder 

winner. ~ .43 1 ~ ; John Hands Trophy: lohn Unrlge l G I - lqr 

h-erviccs to competition glidinH Jnhn I'Sridgc tor hu; tireless 

work nn I hP n.tlion~t l ladders. 

Or Tony Segal, left. a long-standing contributor to 

Sailplane & Gliding, was presented with the Bill Scull 
Safety Award by David Roberts 
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BUILDING A SIMULATOR 

Try this fo • r SIZe 
lain Evans led the team that 
(was) volunteered to build the 
new BGA simulator or "virtual 
glider". S&G asked him how 
the project started ... 

IT ALL BEGAN at the end of last summer, 
when Cla ire Emson asked me about 
building a trailer for the new British 

Gliding Association simulator- or rather, 
asked my company, Shirenewton, to sponsor 
it by building a trailer. Somehow (but 
I don't quite know how) I got tJiked into 
building not just the trailer but the whole 
simulator. The aim was to provide an 
interactive simulator- the "virtual glider" 
or "cyberglide" for use at exhibitions to 
demonstrate, in as r('al an environment as The two-seater simulator at the BGA conference before the crowds arrived. Its brain is a t.Bghz AMD processor 

possible, what gliding is tike. controlled from a monitor and keyboard (right). On the left, at right angles to the fuselage, is a projection screen 

What materials djd you start off with? 
Gliding simu lator software was investigated 
and it was felt that the S4PC software was 
the most suitable for th(' job, because the 
aircraft contro ls are more realistic than 
comparable products. This was donated to 
the project by Glidingshop.com along with 
a set of computer rudder pedals and joy
stick. Ted Norman from the GSA organised 
the donation of the wreck of a Grob 1 03 
for the project. This gave us <1 two-seater, 
and more possibilities in terms of tr<Jining. 

Initiall y we planned a computer screen 
mounted in the front and rear cockpit but 
it very quickly beca me apparent that this 
wouldn't be pr, ctical. After investigation, 
we decided to use a digital projector and a 
secondhand 3M 3750 was duly bought. 

Around Chr istmas 2002 CI<Jir <Jnnounced 
th at the simu lator would be booked in at an 
exhibition in March 2003 at the NEC. This 
put a certain amount of pressure on us to get 
it advanced enough to be up and running 
as a trial run at the BGA conference. We 
decided that during the first week in 

to give pilots a view ahead. The trailer doors facing the camera have been extended out from the container body to 

eliminate distractions in the users ' peripheral vision. The total weight is 600kg (t.320/b). De-rigged in its trailer, the 

virtual glider measures 1.2m x 4.5m x T.Bm (4ft x 15ft x 6ft); opened out, it occupies approx 4.5m x 4.5m (15x15ft) 

February a team of volunteers (and press
ganged men) would knock it into shape. 

What needed doing to build it? 
On Friday night we dragged the wreckJge 
into the Shirenewton workshop and panic 
set in. The volume of work to be carried out 
in the next nine clays was a little worrying 
- shades of Scrapheap Challenge! On 
Saturday morning, Eddie Humphries and 
Rose Johnson set to work cutting up the 
steelwork for lain to start welding the chass is 
and then set about bodging up the fu selage. 
(Eddie said it only had to look pretty but 
Rose modestly said th at the repair was good 
enough to fly ... until someone pointed out 
we'd chopped off half the fusel age!) 

Meanwhile, John TJnner Jnd Brian 
Birlison began sawing the tips off the wings 
with a 9in diamond circular saw. (They said 
they felt like murderers, especially since 
Brian remembers flying that glider prior to its 

unfortunate demise. No, we don't know 
what happened to it - perhaps someone 
could enlighten us?). They then replaced the 
airbr<Jke over-centre mechanism with 
bungees. Before we stopped for our much
needed Indian takeaway, we hJd to get a 
coat of paint on the steelwork for the housing 
so that it would be dry enough to continue 
work on the Sunday. The framework was 
clad on Sunday and the rest of the day was 
spent getting th e fuselage ready for spraying 
on Monday. Paul Shuttleworth got to work 
on fitting rudder pedals out of a Kestrel in 
the front cockpit - the original ones were 
missing. After a lot of brainstorming we 
came up with a solution to convert the 
control movements into electrica l signals 
that the computer would understand. Thi s 
was eventually done with pulleys, toothed 
belts and potentiometers, giving full three
axis control, plus airbrakes. After we'd 
painted the fuselage, the upholstery looked 

A front view of the virtual glider. with a wing on the right Rose, Brian, lain and Paul get to work on the doors The sim runs on castors and simply rolls off this trailer 
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Above felt: a view from the back of the simulator, looking towards the screen (the rear cockpit is empty). Above right: The simulator team. from left, were: Jon Hall (graphics and 

controls); lain Evans (design, engineering and boss); Paul Shullleworth (computing and controls); John Tanner (wiring, trailer wiring, clipping and chief Penguin muncher); 

Ctaire Emson (driving force, general dogsbody and teasmaid); Cris Emson (wiring and aerobatic test pilot); Brian Birlison (airbrake and trimmer controls); and Eddie Humphries 

(fuselage repairs, cladding and chief-mastic-gunker). Rose Johnson (chief painter, upholsterer and cake baker) couldn't make the photoshoot at the BGA weekend 

pretty shabby, so we bought some new 
fabric to make the cosmetic job complete. 

Cris and Claire Emson arrived at six 
o'c lock on Friday and within 1 minutes 
were put to work. On Saturday, eight people 
were back to work flat out - time was run
ning out. Rose had set a deadline of 6pm 
Sunday for work time to become playtime. 
lain began building the trailer, w ith help 
from Pau l on welding duties, while Cris 
sorted out mJins wiring. As darkness fell 
Rose was outside spraying matt black paint 
on the inside of the panels - have you ever 
tried spraying m<ttt black p<tint in the dark? 
Once ag<Jin we had to get the tr<:~iler chassis 
painted on the Saturday, so all eight of us set 
to work and painted it in 10 minutes flat, 
before send ing out for yet another curry. 
As always, the fiddly bits, like fitting the 
aluminium trim and the carpet, el iminating 
play in the controls and wiring the trailer, 
take forever but by 18.00 on Sunday we had 
the glider in its box, a screen up and the 
computer simulator running. Beers all round 
(for the non-teetotallers) and everyone had a 
flight (with Rose making the first successful 
landing).The whole thing took about 320hrs, 
including faffing time. 

Cris Emson at work on the half-built simulator 

April - May 2003 

How much did it cost? 
The BGA put up £3,700 for materials Jnd 
the GSA donated Grob ·1 03 wreckage. lt was 
sponsored by me- www.shirenewton.co.uk 
-and by www.glidingshop.com 

What were the biggest technical problems? 
One of the biggest was to build something 
that wou ld st ill fi t through a standard double 
door so that it could be taken into exhibition 
halls. Thi s restricted the width to 4ft and the 
height to 6ft, but this was smaller than the 
image size we wanted. So we built <Jn 8ft by 
6ft removable screen. This worked well but 
we couldn't fit it and the wings in the unit 
for transport. We decided to buy a roll -up 
screen - unfortunately this added to the cost. 
The principal reason for <1 large image is to 
help create the impression that your hori zon 
is on the screen, not the floor. 

W also found that we needed to block 
periphera l vision as movement here is 
distracting. The fold-out doors create th is 
screen. Another technical hurdle was to 
interface the computer with the Grob's 
controls. We also needed to get the gearing 
correct. The control movement is geared up 
with a ratio of three to one to allow a large 

Paul, lain and Jon watch the simulator being used 

enough movement of the potentiometer, 
so the computer recognises control surface 
inputs correctly. Fine tuning of this was 
completed in the software. 

Any other difficulties/lessons learned? 
This is still very much a prototype and 
development will continue. Eventual ly we 
hope to make the computer-generated 
instruments feed through a D to A converter 
to drive servos inside a real instrument 
panel. A thorough test run at the BGA 
conference helj.>ed to identify other teething 
problems and potential improvements. 

How "realistic" is it? 
Obviously, the major disadvantage is that 
th e "pilot" can only see straight ahead. 
Other than that, the controls feel much like 
a normal glider. lt is even approved for 
aerobatics - though, as yet, no-one has 
successful ly flown it inverted. 

What would you say to anyone planning one? 
Don't do it! Unless of course you have a 
tearn of will ing helpers, a fully-kitted work
shop 2,500ft square and you're insane \ . 
... or being paid lots of money! ~ 

Jon Hall tries the sim out from the back seat 
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Winpi 11ot - Volkslogger - Borgelt - GarMax 
• Flight Computer • Moving Map 
• Full Task Nav. • Airspace wa.r~nings 

• Thermal Mapping • View flights 
• Terrain Map • Free Nav. data updates 

L .v~e TP 

Touch 101 det«Ws 

._,.~elllbl:l< 

Touc11 Tot dett;V;: 

_Nonland.:ible TP 
Touch for detaHs 

J.~Jto Iocttn ffl TP 

-T.., ~~ hne:~ \'\' lt.ti 

~..--J~...--:;"'=.11 Star1 ano:l ::.e-ctor : 

,l.!.,rnval Lat:.e!s 
Touch fc.r det ~il !;. 

NAY Bo;:m 
(Contogurable) 

Adv £260 needs GPS (NMEA) + vat 

Pro £320 needs Borgelt 850 I Cambridge 302 +vat 

www.crabb.biz 

"Winpilot - Great Features, Great Backup, Great for Gliding !!" 
WinPilot provides the next generation instrument. it is the best, most powerful gliding 
computer software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast, high 
resolution , touch sensitive display. lt uses Compaq iPaq palm-sized computers. 
WinPilot Pro Combined wit!;] an IGC Volkslogger and a Borgelt 850, Cambridge 302, 
LX5000, LX160 Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found 
in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 

• smooth , responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy- no flasks 
• analogue display size- 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 +vat 

• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
c. • incl all cables and software 

• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2003 waypoints supplied 
• Integrated with WinPilot Adv. Pro 

GarMax £56.50+vat- UK Airspace moving map, TPs for Garmin GPS 
~ most cost effective gliding TP and moving map!! 2003 update available March 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tef: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl-mdctlygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
IS OPERATING 7 DAYS PER WEEK FROM MAY 1ST 

Talgarth, set in the beautiful Black Mountains boasts average flight times over an hour. Thermal, 
ltvave and ridge lift is experienced all year around. Gliding enthusiast at all skills levels are welcomed 
at this friendly club. Don't worry if you are inexperienced, or not solo, our instructors will help you 

achieve your goals, and maximise the value of your visit 
Available training (often on a 1:1 basis) includes: 

• Site familiarisation • Bronze C preparation • Hillsoaring below the top • Field landing 
• Getting solo at Talgarth • Concentrated upper air work • Evening ground school • And much more 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A FEW DAYS OF FUN BOOKING IS ADVISABLE 

Contact: BMGC, The Airfield, Talgarth, Powys LD3 OEJ Tel: 01874 711463 blackmountainsglidingclub@hotmail.com www.talgarthgc.co.uk 
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McLean Aviation 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
Web: www.mclean-aviation.com • DG Web: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • Kmc2664616@aol.com 

Members of the Guild of Master craftsmen 
Repair and maintenance facility for all types of composite airframes 

~ JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
ME MBE!{ 

a f!l Service with Security General Insurance 
STANDARDS COUNCil 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same h igh 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0) 1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfleld Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ http:/ / www.joint.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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THE HELLI LASCH CHALLENGE 

Record breaking 
In the second of two articles inspired by the Helli Lasch Challenge, 
Women's World Champion Gillian Spreckley offers tips on breaking 
records and a description (far right) of a recent record flight 

TH E environment at Tswalu, in South 
Africa, for The Helli Lasch Chal lenge 
was absolutely perfect to inspire 

adventumus fl yi ng- both the fl ying and 
domestic arrangements were well organised 
and were centred around the fl ying. 

The task area was <1 bi t daunting but we 
soon became accustomed to the lack of 
landing possibilities. Since gliding records 
are flow n in good weather this was not a 
hindrance for record attempts. 

Having read about Hel li LJsch's exploits 
and enthusiasm for our sport (see Unlike 
Anything Else, Brian Spreckley's mtic le on 
p33 of the last 5&CJ I was certainly keen to 
make a goal flight - Helli 's favouri te type of 
cross-country flying. This was, however, 
our first visit and it took us most of the first 
week to get the hang of fl ying in the desert 
region. Not to mention the hours repairing 
the trailers severely rattled by the two hours 
of di rt roads approaching Tswalu, no crews 
and .. . well, Tswalu was just too comfortable 
to want to drift off downw ind on a one-way 
flight to a hot, dusty fi eld and a night- long 
retrieve. No, I decided to concentrate on 
some speedy "goldfish bowl" tasks and 
sundowners back home at Tswi1 1u eilch 
evening. Helli Lasch, after whom the 
Challenge was named, was never a believer 
in what he ca lled "goldfi h bowl" soaring; 
the challenge for him was always Lo "go 
somewhere". Sorry, Hell i ! 

Flying to break records is almost as 
exci ti ng and dcm<~ nrling as competition 
fl ying. it lacks the battl • against other 
competitors, w hich is so stimulating, but 
this can be replaced to a certain extent by 
looking at your watch as much as possible 

Declare a 1,000km at 9am, 750km at lOam. 500km at 

11 am and so on until the cumulus do pop ... 
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during the flight. The challenge is to make 
the most of the weather- the drive is the 
race aga inst the clock. 

So, what are the necessary ingredients for 
successful record fly ing? 

1. A suitably prepared glider 
For my latest record, this was an LS8. No 
use waiti ng until the cumulus start popping 
before getting it ready, so we were at the 
airstrip hlost morn ings at 7am to clean and 
baiiJst the gliders. I used Wi npilot - perfect 
for ensuring quickly that one is in sector for 
the start, finish and turnpoints. 

2. Preparation 
We had planned 300km, SOOkm, 750km 
and 1000km flight before arriving at Tswalu 
- in most cases having to invent some 
turnpoints to make suitable distances. I find 
it also helps in a barren area like South 
Africa to have some good landing options on 
the last leg where one may be pushing hard
er to make a record speed. 

O ne also needs to brush up on Lhe rules 
- many a record cannot be claimed due to 
a slip-up in the paperwork. Requirements for 
record flights can be found in the Sporting 
Code Section 3 on the FAI website at 
w ww.fai.org 

Check ing current· World and Nationa l 
records is easy on FAI and BGA websites, 
and you can keep right up to date w ith 
World Records s they are filed if you 
subscribe to the FAI discussion group 
ww1 v. {,, i. o~~lgcnera 1/subscri he. asp 11 ist =lgc·di,cuss 

Always make a paper declaration. The 
electronic declarations hilve a habit of being 
unusable. 

The barren terrain in Gill 's task area necessitated the 

invention of some turnpoints at suitable distances 

Don 't wait until the sky is booming before preparing 

your glider for a badge or record flight. The bowser in 

the background is for tug fuel, by the way, not water 

3. Length of task? 
Normall y at the beginning of each season 
I check out the distance with the lowest 
speeds, to see if there are any "easier" ones 
to go for. But in rea lity the weather dictates 
the length of task. Declare a 1 ,OOOkm at 
9am, 750krn at ., Oam, SOOkm at 11 am 
and so on until the cumulus do pop! If no 
cumulus appeared by midday then we just 
declared a JOOkm and flew around carefu lly 
in the blue trying to stay at least 3,000ft 
above the non-existent fields. W ithou t these 
preparatory flights mor adventu rous record 
flights wou ld not have been possible when 
the weather was suitable. 

4. Weather 
Surpris ingly, it does not need to he mega 
weather. In fact, if you wai ted for the perfect 
day you wou ld d ie very disappointed. i t's 
more important that the cond itions line up 
ior you and the flight has no bad bits. 
In South Africa the best weather normall y 
brings overdevelopment in the afternoon. lt 

Once the cu get going, it 's time you did, too. Gill took 

off on her latest record to beat the launch queue ... 
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Gillian's flight last November. which gained both the British National and World Womens 15-Metre Class 500km 

triangle speed record - 14 1. 69kmlh around 536km 

is best, therefore, to plan the last leg to be in 
the area with the least likelihood of storms. 
For the same reason it is nice to have some 
good landing possibilities on this last leg in 
case of storms. In the area near Tswalu there 
were times when there were no fields for 
50-70km; th is would make continu ing risky 
if there were storms in the vicinity. 

5. Mental approach and luck 
Normally a record flight would not contain 
any "bad spots" - but of course this term is 
relative. There will invari<Jbly be times when 
one fee ls disappointed: parts of the flight 
when the clouds do not line up well, for 
example. One needs to be positive about all 
parts of the flight in order to be in there at 
the end with a chance of a record speed. 
I have never flown <J record flight where it 
was obvious at the beginning that this was 
the day of days. One just has to be positive 
all the way round, keeping focused on the 
sky immediately ahead and not thinking 
about the overall goal. If you attempt record 

(Map: Steve Long/and. Photographs: Laurens Goudriaan) 

flights enough you finally get lucky, and 
that's the last little b it of speed needed to 
break a record. 

Where to go for that record? 
Most gliders pilots are always in search of 
that place where the conditions are so good 
that even they can fly that elusive 1 ,OOOkm, 
750km or SOOkm. Record flying may appear 
to also need extraordinary conditions. In fact 
the weather is almost never perfect. Perhaps 
Klaus Ohlmann experiences perfect wave in 
Argentina to make the fantastic flights he 
achieved last winter - but the rest of us need 
to make do with rather less. 

During my flight (see right) I experienced 
continually changing conditions and it was 
not unti l! made the last cl imb for final glide 
that I realised a record time was almost in 
the bag. But there is many a slip ... 

For a record flight one has to finish wi th in 
1 ,OOOm of the start height. The better the 
conditions, the quicker you can lose height 
in the glide, especially at lower altitudes - a 
trap that h<Js caught me out before. 

Your own flying 
Look back over the five points above ond 
you' ll recognise the requisite ingredients for 
your first 300km, SOOkm or 750km flight. 
The chvllenge of fl ying <:1 record is the same 
as for a badge flight and it is more important 
to approach your flying in <J positive w<Jy 
th<Jn to wait for the day of days. At every 
badge level you' ll need to improve your 
speed to ach ieve your new goal, so shorter 
preparatory flights are an important part of 
the process. Plan some tasks ahead of the 
day, prepare the glider and its instruments 
well ahead of time. Wait for a hali-decent 
day and trust to Lady Luck! 

If's better to give it a go than to wait for the day of days At the time oi breaking this record, Gilli<1n held seven 

-everyone needs a little help from Lady Luck oth~ r British national ,tnd ft'lll inine record> 

April - May 2003 
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THE morning of my record flight from Tswalu, 
writes Gill Spreckley, was one of the poorest 
during our 10 days, with thick cirrus and 
a poor soaring forecast. As cumulus was 
forming at 11 am I declared a 500km, more to 
make an early start and avoid the launch 
queue of six gliders than because I thought it 
was a mega day. 

The cumulus was ragged and it was difficult 
to get to cloudbase -eventually I started and 
decided to get high as soon as possible after 
the start. The cloudbase was by no means 
high at this stage, 11 ,OOOft, but the first leg 
was moderately fast (138km/h) because there 
were good lines of energy and I did not need 
to stop much to climb. 

At the first turnpoint I could see that there 
was much less cu on the second leg, and 
indeed it looked blue at the second turn. 

As I progressed along the second leg the 
climbs were now stronger- 8-10kt average
and the cloudbase higher at 15,000ft. This was 
lucky for me because I was flying over totally 
inhospitable terrain - no fields, no roads, 
no farms. As I approached Lime Acres (a 
welcome mine with airfield) it was obvious 
that the last 60-70km to Griquastad, the 
second turn, was in the blue. 

I was still averaging a reasonable speed so I 
continued but slowed down a little in the glide. 
The first climb was Bkt to 12,000ft but soon 
after, as I was busy calculating how much 
height I needed to make it to the turn and back 
to a solitary field I had spotted, I hit a monster 
thermal - 13kt to 17,000ft. Now that's what I 
call luck! This was enough to take me round 
the turn and back to the cumulus 130km from 
home. The last leg was different again with a 
heavier sky and the threat of light rain to the 
left of track over the high ground. I lost some 
speed having to take a weaker climb to be sure 
of a comfortable final glide, but made it home 
on the last leg at 156km/h. 

lt meant an average of 141 .6km/h around 
536km and a new British and World Record in 
the 15-Metre Class. 
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The mind's the limit 
Three years ago, Klaus Ohlmann impressed glider pilots when he broke the world distance record 
by 400km. Now he's done it again. Helen Evans talked to him about the longest-ever sailplane flight 

WHEN you ask th e world distance 
record hol der about his recent 
mind-blowing 3,000km fli ght, you 

think you know what you'll hear: weeks of 
waiting fnr the ri ght w ea th er; th t' awesome 
beauty o f speeding al ong wave b c~ rs for hour 
after hour; th e fierce cold ; th e desolate 
terrain; and a heart-s toppin g race against 
the sunset ... 

The Jnswer you don't expe t i< that it was 
one of his c~asicst fligh ts of the . ason. 

But Kl aus Ohlmann, the former German 
denti st turned soaring hero, doesn't offer this 

inform,ltion in a spirit of false modesty. 
Conditions were excell ent over a wide area 
and, he points out, there's a difference 
between a free-distance three-turnpoint task 
und an out-and-return or J goal record. In 
the former, you choose your route in flight, 
cherry-pi ck ing th e best conditions; in th e 
latter, you are fl y ing aga inst the limits of th e 
w eath er system, 850km or more from your 
starting point. That, he says, is far harder. 

Still, si ze does matter, especi all y w hen 
you consider what Kl aus has done with the 
Open Cl ass free di stance three-TP record in 

the last three years. The 2,000km ba rri er 
itself was breached only in 1994, when Terry 
Delore exploi ted New ZeaiJnd wJve to 
ci Jim 2,049.44km. Klaus' spectacular 
2,4 63.7km flight in November 2000, up and 
down th e spine of the Andes in a Stemme 
51 OvT, seemed at that time to brush aga inst 
the limi ts of possibility. Ye t this winter, in a 
Nimbus 4DM, he broke that record not once, 
but twi ce: th e first time, on November 12, 
with 2,624km, th e second, on January 2 ·1, 
with 3008.8km. (The actual fli ght was 10km 
longer, but not all th at d istance counts for 

In parts of the Andes. the air charts say: ·'unreliable m formation about the terrain" Evening over Lake Lacar near San Martin de Ios Andes 
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Left: Klaus Ohlmann flying over Argentina last winter 

Right: Laguno Diamante, the high mountain lake that 

was one of Klaus' three TPs on his 3,000km flight 

(all photos courtesy of Aerokurier: Gerhard Marzinzik) 

the FAI record cl<1im, which is curren tly 
aw<1iting ratit'i cCJ tion. ) So, in less th,ln a 
decade, he h,1s increased the record by ha If. 

What, then, w,ls the world's longest 
sai lpl <~ n t! flight like- apart from "e<~sy''? 

lt began, as did his year 2000 fl ight, w ith 
a launch from San Martin de Ios Andes, near 
Chapclco in Argentina, on a f<~ il ed attempt 
to do something else; in this case, a 2,000km 
out-and-return (0 /R) to the north. The 
weather forecasts - he usual ly uses two or 
three- were good. " I Jidn 't rea lise that it 
was a 3,000km day," Klaus says, "but I did 
know that it would be <J good one." 

He chJnged his task to the 3,000km, 
though, early in the flight. "The first leg had 
been very fast but 2,000km 0/R was looking 
a bit difficult," he says. "There were snow 
showers south of M endoza and there was 
wet, low c loud in the area. Conditions didn 't 
look very encouraging. Of course, I didn't 
know if 3,000km wou ld be possible, either. 
These things are so far from normal ity." 

But Klaus' decision to go south made the 
flight. He and his Austrian co-pilot K<1 rl 
Rabeder turned just north of M alargue, his 
landing place in November 2000, west of 
El Juncalito, a "virtua l" TP. 

Then they headed south clown the Andes 
- th longest mountain chain in the world 
to another TP near El Maiten. Then they 
turned aga in, going north to a th ird TP at 
Laguno D iamante. This lake, east of the 
majesti ancient volcano of Ma ipu, is high 
in the mount<~ ins not far from Santiago de 
Chile, where Waiter Georgii once had a 
weather observil tion station. The i light ended 
where it began, at Chapelco. 

At an average speed of more than 
200km/h ov r the 1 Shr 8 m in flight, Klaus 
aimed to u e il height band between 4,000m 
and 7,500m (13,000ft-24,600ft). The logger 
trace shows just 25 thcrmals in the entire 
fl ight. That averages out at one every 120km 
or so. The final gl ide was 290km. 

W <Js 3,018km (the full ilctual distance) the 
best he could have made of the conditions! 
Klaus doesn't think so. He reckons that 
:l,200km was on, and that he could have 
made 3, 120km on the day had he not opted 
to follow ing his homing instinct back to 
Chapelco instead of landing out at a strip. 
" it's so nice to com back to your airfield," 

'lt is very interesting at Spm 
to realise that you still have 

1 ,OOOkm to do' 

he explains, "so I decided not to continue 
and not to take the risk of being a minute 
too late for the r ord". (If you land after 
offi cii!! night start , your claim is inva lid.) 
"Besides," he adds disarmingly, "15 hours 
is enough!" 

To try to put his achieved distance into 
some kind of perspective, think back to your 
own last cros.s-country. How far did you still 

have t go <l t 17.00hrs? Did that feel realisti c? 
Now consider Klaus' flight. At 17 .OOhrs he 
still had one thousand kilometres to do. 
His response to thilt se nario i 11 ustrates the 
reilson why he is a record-breaker: his 
positive mental attitude. " lt was very int r
esting <Jt five o'clock in the afternoon," he 
says wryly, "to rea lise thJt you have to fly 
1 ,OOOkm. Thclt mJkes il big impression. 
I made the e<dculation. I sa id: oby, if we 
l'and at nine o'clock and we want something 
in reserve ... we need four hours, and we 
have fowr hours. You know that it is 
possible, but you h.:we to bel ieve it, too." 

Whilt distances might be possible, then, 
one day? Klaus, who has about I ,200hrs 
experience of soaring the Andes during fi ve 
w inters, thinks 3,500km is certainly feas ible 
in South America, using produu ion models 
of current gliders and in dJ)t! ight. The 
Nimbus he used was unballasted and wasn' t 
modi fied for w,we fl ying. Indeed, he has ~ 

Klaus with Gerhard Marzinzik in the Nimbus 4DM that flew more than 3,000km One of many volcanoes -dormant and active - in the world's longest mountain range 
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J ,OOOKM IN SOUTH AMERICA 

Over the Cordiltera: fascinating but frightening terrain 

~ even flow n 1 ,260km in his two-seJter Calif 
from hi s base in the southern French Alps, 
and be.li eves that a sailplane like the Nimbus 
4Div\ could have done 2,000km in Europe 
on th at particular day. (Press for more detail 
and he starts talking Jbout Corsi ca , Sardinia , 
Sicily, Greece ... ) Nor can he see Jny valid 
argument against allowing night flying, 
which would make longer flights a possibility. 
Custom-built sailpl anes, say with 1,000kg 
(2 ,200ib) AUW or a VNE of 400km/h (21 5kt), 
could also ro ll back the boundaries. 

In fac t, th e eternally-enthusiastic Klaus 
believes th at th e rea l limitations are in our 
heJds: the knowl edge th at w e do o r don't 
have about the extent and behaviour of the 
weather systems we exploit, and the con
fin es of our own imJginations. "The problem 
is always motivation," he says. "You hJve to 
be an optimist. Of course, you need the 
weather conditi o ns, but you need the right 
conditions in your own mind as well. Don ' t 
limi t. your mind: think about more and more 
Jnd mor kilometres." 

Softwll re for Pocl(et PC1; 
• Gllde Navigator 11 by C'hlp Gamer 
• Flight Analysis by Henry~ BlrecMI 

Klaus and Gerhard in Nimbus 4oM 0-KAHG over Argentina. In the background is the peak of the· Lanin volcano 

H e cl early practises what he preaches. 
When S&G last interviewed him (How 
I flew 2,463km, February-March 2001, p40) 
he told us of his long-held ambition to break 
Tom Knauff's pre-declared 1983 0/R distance 
record of I ,646.68km. On December 20, 
2002, he did it, with a 1 708.4km 0/R from 
Chapelco. He's also ci J iming this yea r (all 

'Don't limit your mind: 
think about more and more 

and more kilometres' 

from Chapelco in the Open Class N imbus 
4DM D-KAH G) a free 0/R distance of 
1715.5km and a speed of 13 6.8km/h over 
a 1 ,SOOkm course. 

So, what challenges remain! 
For a start, it is his enduring dream to win 

the $3,000-dollar prize offered by w ave 
pi oneer joachim Kl.ittn er for a 2,000km 
one-way flight. He thinks that it would be 
po5sible if you were prepared to wait weeks 
in the south of the continent, say in the 

Components 

Ca lafate area, for the ri ght conditions. Will 
he do that next year? "Perhaps ... " 

He would <J iso like to return to th e north 
of the continent, where the mountains are 
massive (6,000m-plus) to investiga te and 
measure wave turbulen ce at height. That, 
!like all his South American fl y ing, would 
be clone under the auspices of the OSTIV 
Mountain Wave Project. The idea would be 
to gather information to help passenger jets 
avoid wave-generated turbulence. 

If gliding can be useful to commercial 
aviation in this way, he argues, then the 
general public will develop more sympathy 
fo r and understanding of the sport. 

Finally, believe it or not, he still doesn't 
have his F;\1 2,000km badge; for that, you 
need to fly solo, and all his 2,000km-plus 
fli ghts have involved co-pilots. Incidentally, 
he points out that if you intend to come to 
South America to fly long distances alone 
-perhaps to get that 2,000km badge - you 
must speak good Spanish. Argentina is a big 
country but there are also large areas of 

• Glide Navigator 11 Software by Chip Garner $200(£126) 
$249 (£151) 
$199 (£125) 

• Dell Axim X5 300 MHz Pocket PC 
• TeleType 1661 CF Card GPS 2.0 

• VL (Volkslogger) to IGC by Henryk Bireckj Total $648 (£407) 

Modular Cable Systems by :: Goddard:: 
• Pocket PC to any GPS or night logger 
• PS-5~ 12V to 5V Power Converter 

GPS 
• Tel~l\'pe 1651 CF Card GPS 
• Transpl~nt IGPSJ IPAO Sleeve GPS 

www.cumulus- oaring.com 
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Options 
• 3400 mAh battery tcr Dell A~lm X5(1l!Commcnded) $129 {£81) 

S64{t40) 
$100 (tsa) 

• RAM Suction CUp Mount With POA Cradlf> 
• Additionnl cost for •oo MH:r. Dell A XI m XII PaekeJ PC 

What lt Can Do 
• Movtng map wrtll atrports nod SUAs 
• Rea~hable atrporu. hlgltltghtsd 
• U ll GPS alb1ude for t1Jfferentml final glide 
• Record unofficial IGC ntghllogs 
·portable system w•th no cabhu; 
• 90~t of what a 5300()" systom can do 

• paul@remde.u 

What lt Can't Do 
·No speed-IX>41y director 
• No varro f'!'adout or-audio vano 
- No pressure allltmla for dlffwenltallln.al gllelo 
• No recording IGC apprD\Ied llightlag~ 
• No atrspeeel Clata l11r vectarwlnd ~alculaiJons 
• Will not make you look cool in iour •oar!ng gear 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:paul@remde.u
http:www.cumulus-oaring.com


controlled airspace ... and you can get into 
a lot of trouble if you don't understand the 
controllers or they don't understand you. 

Klaus doesn't hesitate when asked what he 
wi ll remember from thi s winter's fl ying. His 
voice is warm with enthusiasm for a flight 
over the glacier fields of Patagonia -the 
third biggest in the world. " I have been 
wa lking in that area with my wife, Sidonie," 
he explains. " I had always dreamed of seeing 
these glaciers from above. This winter I had a 
seven-hour flight with a friend, which was 
really amazing and wonderful. All those 
glaciers that I saw from the ground! now 
saw from upstairs. it was incredible. That 
was really the greatest. it was the clay before 
I did a 1 ,SOOkm goal and free flight to the 
north, breaking Hans Werner Grosse's 
30-ycar-old Lubeck-Biarritz record. I really 
wanted to land sooner to prepare for that, 
but it was so nice that we ou ldn'tl Records 
are the resu lt of the pleasure flights; and 
for me what is important is this wonderfu l 
country and range of mountains." 

Now that's probably mor what you \ . 
expected to hear... ~ 
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Area cover 

llui!nos Aires 

~· 

..... 

_~ _ •lto de J.aniero 
"»tJ P•ulo 

by main map 

~ • Mendoza .,.. 
l.aguno Diamante 

SANTIAGO 

San Rafa I 
• 

• 
N .uquen 

Slm fo1artin de Ios Andes 
• 

Maquln hao 
~· . 

San Ca lo de Bariloche 

Above left: this lenticular gave groundspeeds of 300km!h 

Above: The map of Klaus·epic flight (Sieve Long/and) 

Right: Klaus provided this self-portrait taken as he flew 

around the Lanin volcano 

All other photos in this feature are courtesy of Aerokurier 

and Gerhard Marzinzik - S&G's thanks to them 

For information on Klaus· 2,463.7km flight. see S&G. 

February-Marc/J 2001, p40; For more information on 

the Mountain Wave Project, see S&G, Aprii-May 2001, 

p34-5 and p38, or www.mountain-wave-project.de For 

accounts of the Alpine soan'ng courses that Ktaus runs 

from Serres in the summer, see p40 of the last S&G 

When dicing with the elements, 
it pays to deal with aviation 
insurance experts. 

h•ll aviation Insurance I , services ltd 
Phone, tax or write to: Stephen HiiJ 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

MEMBER I. 
General Insurance 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 
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IN '1960, the Boelkow factory at Nabern
Teck began serial produ tion of the world's 
first iibre-glass gl ider. The prototype fs-24 

"Phoenix", which first flew in '1957, had 
been revolutionary. Designed by Akaflieg 
Stuttgart's Richard Eppler (later the famous 
professor) and Hermann Nagele, it was 
made irom polyester resin. Its sparless wing 
relied on the wing shel ls to carry the whole 
load, supported by a system of ribs and 
stringers forming internal boxes. The w ing 
,1nd fuselage hells consist, as was usual, oi 
a fibre-glass/ba lsa wood sandwich. For serial 
production of seven "Phoenix T" sai lplanes, 
epoxy raisin was used and aT-tai l and a 
retr,lCI, ble mainwheel were added. 

The prototype fs-24 is now in the German 
Museum at Munich, and the first serial 
Phoenix T is at the Wasserkuppe Gliding 
Museum. That milkes the 1960-built No. 3, 
owned by retired KLM capta in Hans Disma, 
the oldest airworthy fibre-glass glider in the 
world. (He also owns No. 8, in w hich Rudi 
Lindner did a world recor I, tl75km, in 1963.) 

At th VGC Kally at Tibenham, Hans let 
me fly his precious, beautifully-restored 
piece oi gliding history. Its logbook lists five 
ca llsigns from iour countries: D-8354, HB-746, 

Top: Phoenix T winching. Above: one of the flap-spoilers 
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D-0738 and 00-ZQD and now PH-949. Its 
empty weight, on -e 1 B2kg (4001b), is now 
222kg (4881b) due to repairs and mods. 

As with the H(jtter 30 GfK (Still flying after 
40 years, February-1\tlarch 2003, p22), pilots 
taller than 1 .t!Om (Sit 1·1 in) wi ll find the 
cockpit uncomfortable. A panel in the wa ll 
gives outside access to the canopy I v rs (or 
noisy fresh air if used in fl ight). The airbrake 
system uses under-wing spoi lers relatively 
far aft, acting as brakes and flaps. Operated 
by a crank on the left, with a red position 
indicator, several rotations are needed to get 
them full y out at 90". For launches, the 
handbook recommends 20-30". This increas
es li ft, and the braking is effective, lett ing the 
pi lot react faster to a cabl break. On landing, 
fewer turn of the crank are needed, and in 
circuit they can be adjusted quickly. Your 
hand soon get used to it. 

I aerotowed the Phoen ix T: its relatively 
sma ll ailerons, far outboard, are not very 
effective on the ground: be ca reful in cross
winds not to drop a wing. The well-sprung, 
fragile-looking undercarri age is raised by a 
strong pull at the blu lever on the right. In 
flight, the low w ingloading (about 20kgim'· 
4. 11b/fl') makes it idea l in weak thermals: 
slow, small turns at just over 60km/ h (32 kt) 
with the flaps at about 1 0" . When more flap 
is set, even slower speeds are possible, but 
the braking effect ca n also be f l t. Control 
forces are comfortably low, and the ailerons, 
although not very effecti ve, cause• significant 
drag requiri ng. ome work with the rudder 
when centring. O nce centred, the Phoenix T 
outsoars most of the famous old wooden 
vintage gliders. Its efficient laminar wing 
-best glide 1:40 - keeps losses during the 
cruise lower than I expected. 

The undercarriage is lowered by unlocking 
the lever and I tting gravity slide it 
forwards until it automatically locks down. 
I need to concentrate to approilch at the 

recomm nded low speeds - 70-80 km!h (38-
43kt) - to< void a long floJt. I set the approach 
angle by operating the brakes. losing them 
Jbruptly at low speed will cause Lh li ft will 
decrease. Because the nose comes cl wn as 
the ilnp-spoi lers extend, the view of the landing 
area improves. Sensitive coordination of crank 
and elevator is needed. Sideslipping is possi
ble. The flaps can be wound out completely 
just before touchdown, r ·ul ting in a very 
slow two-point landing. ll1e wheelbrake, a 
lever on the stick, is effective. 

The Phoenix T led to the popu lar Boe lkow 
Phoebus, w hich with the Glasflugel Libel le 
began glid ing's conversion to glass-fibre. lt is 
an interesting cl sign mix: low wingloading 
for thermalling anu a modern laminar airfo il 
for cruising; it avoids higher wingloadings 
that began dominating the scene Jt this time. 
The Phoe.nix's unusual flap-spoi I er system 
Jnd sparlc~.ss wing design (probably the on ly 
way to fit ai rbrakes is quite unusual and 
requires thoughtful operation, but can al low 
experienced pilots very short, safe landings. 
Hans' Phoenix is in excellent condition, 
wh ich should mean many more y , rs of 
happy ilying. 
TC'xl and photos IJY lochcn Ew,,/rl 

The Phoenix T cockpit (photos Jochen Ewald) 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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BGA MEMBER CLUBS 

How to find a gliding club in the UK 
If you want to go gliding - or sample a new site -
the map overleaf and the list below can help you. 
Services clubs, which may restrict civilian entry, 
are shown in green. British Gliding Association 
club details are updated at www.gliding.co.uk, 
where affiliated university clubs are also listed 

A DREAS GC (10): 

Andrc'.lS Aifilt--ld. ll ro~u~t F<trm. (.(•;.lyr<·. lsl(• uf ;\.-1,111 

w r rcr.uyt:>m.ll•.x.gliding.tl)·er.co.uk 

hltp://w\vw.m.•nxgl idi•lg.ilv~r.l..O. llk 

ANGLIA GC ( 1 1 ): >tephclllll)'llotWhoumil.< "'" 

h11fJ://www.w ... 'UCitiPS.C011l/.ll l gl i.lHlidiugl lu l> 

ANGUS GC (1): nwm!>ho~dt• r.um. Roundyhill, GJ.uni~. 

Oy Fori,11 

0 1 i7t; 57:!9Y4/c\vr\,.17_mand~ rrPy,1 !Joo.< om 

http:/iwww .• l ngu~gliclingc lllh . uki.IH 'I 

AQUILA CC (10): 

l linton-in-thc I ledges t\ irli<'ld. $tf\lllt', UrJtklcy Nr--.: 1 ~ 51\.IS 

n t29!i Rl!Or;htin,.o .lquii.JMlicling.n~m 

l!llp://www .• HJUi l.lgliding.t.on t 

BA NERDOWN GC (13): in,.or.:•IJ.~nru•rdown. ~< rt~uning.t!t·t 

hllp~//www.IJ.JnncrdownR .ro. uf... 

!lATH WillS NORTH DORSET CC (14): 

The f\1rk, Kingston Dcvcnll. \'\l;uminsrcr B/\1 2 711r 

0 l0H5 H440951inl0@! hwiJ(/.c o.u~ 

hr tp ://www.lw.·rHl.nJ.uk 

RAFG A fl iCESTER (15): hllp://www.r.rigso.org 

0 1 B69 2::::,14CJJ/n l.l /1,J,f!l'f#1:r.rl,f?S•'·ur~-: 

BIDFORO GLIDI C CENTRE (16): 

Bidiord Airii(!kl, Hidford on AvnniGO 41'1) 

() \ { (JI J 772 ()ll(dtJfii(.(>~1'l)j(/((lfrft.;lidi/l~.r(), {/k 

http.://www.IJidicmlgliding.cu.uk 

BLACK MOUNTAINS CC (116): 

The Airiir ld. l .l lg.Hth , Powys Ll ) J m 1 

01 H74 7 1 146 ~/!J/.)( 'kti1Ul/I/I,Jit1St:lidi1Jgt fllll lt1' /JO(I// ,J ii.C<IIll 

http://www.t.JigMthgc.co .uk 

IIOOKER GC (1 7) : Wrrwnh'' A ir P.1rk. M.1rlow Sl7 mR 

tl 1494 442SO llrJiii'cer.· !Jookr·tgc.nildr.riiLU J. ll~ 

IHlp:/iwww.bookl'.rgl iding.( n.uk 

BORDERS CC (18): Tir0Airfic ld. M ilfiC"Id Wool er NUl r,HIJ 

01 bUR l.l f,2B4ll!e/p«1lbordersgli£Jing. c<n.uk 

http://www.hnrdt'rsgl•rll nR.c (J.Uk 

BOWLAN F REST CC (19): 

1 ower lo< k Hill rrn. Fiddl(_•f I.Jnc, hipping, Prc-51011 I'R I 2VV0! 

01 1)<J .) fd.lh71l•nquiri Mw·.co.uk 

htrp:/1\·.w\\'.bi~c .( o .t!k 

BRISTOl & CLO UCESTIRSHIRE GC (20): 

''>IH1Jl"iit·ld, SlcHll'hOll"e Cl. I 0 l fX 

0 J4t;'3 fiC10 l -L~/~('t 1t'/.!f1' ;th,I.!.(!C . 1 o.uJ.. 

lltlp:l/w,vw .hgg( .cn.uk 

BUCKMI STER CC (21): 

Salrhy A irfiPid, Spruxtnn Ro,Jd. Skill ington, Cr.mthilm ~G! ~ l Hl 

01 476 U60JHSfo(/',l l ' /me hnimtl'f,4< .(CJ. IIk 

http://www.hu kznilblCI'g<. .t o .u\.. 
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8UR GC (22): llro 1\iri ic·ld, P.uk La. Burn. ,,,llry YOIIIILW 

01 717 l70llJh/hum.£.i lidingclub¥'1h iRJ'not.com 

ll!!jJ://v.,•w w.lmrngl idlngf.lul}.nJ.llk 

CAIRNGORM CC (2): 

BIJckmi l l l\ir~trip , 1;(-:-.hil\ .. h riclgc•, K incr.~ig, I!Wl'r!l('S!-·..,Ilirc' 

0 I "140 (rj J ~ 1 71,1!1idmgtt.Diuhir·l>rh~~c:. fn .. 'f!.!o<'fv( •. cc,.uk 

htlp) A\ ww.~-:lidil lg.wg 

CAMBRIDGE CC (23}: Cr.1n><len Ludg.· ii<Tik ld, Lodge 

Fi1 rn1 , longs.tow • J.:n,HI. LH!It· Gr.JnsrJ,·n. S~mcly. Bt.xls SCI9 i~ l 5 

lll71,7 &771177/ol liccMg/idP.co.vk 

hup:l/www.gl idl'.Cu.uk 

RLTON MOOR CC (24): 

C.1rhon Monr, 1'.:1 Stokt•-.ll.'y. North Yorksh•r<: 

Ill &42 7702J .:l \wlc)fr•nrJuirie!>~'c..,,ftomnuor,J~!irlin~cluh..org.uk 

1J ttp://www.l_~Jrltonrnoorglidi • 1g( lob c~rg.uk 

CHANNEL GC (25) : 

'vV.Ildersh.1rc' (\ Irk, ~'r_ \1\lhitOcld, Q(wer. Kv1ll Cll:; )Nil 

01 104 tll4CiA8/Niclk.lrLf.Jif~:1,wl.c::om 

CHilTERNS GC (26): hllp://www.drihcrnsgl.isrl("I.OCJ.uk 

Ol2llfl h2i535 :..:7002 m;11lho:..: 1 l lJtl 

in(o~~('lli/!{•m'i,~< .l~lll.:t .crJ. uk 

CLEVELAND C (27}: 

hup://www.di"hic.l(th.1irfic.·ld.fn'f'.SC•rvc.eti.Uk. 

Clul,house Ol 42J l2 1 b42/Mobi le ll777'1 4 ~ 4 124 

CONNEL GC (3): 

Ob. m Airport, joo..;orth [tmrwl. By Oh.1n, ,.\rgyll PA17 I RT 

0 I (,~ I 71 04}U/stt •l\', lr/t'')m£~CI~Jr/.lfl('.l'Vt''!J,mul('t 

CORNISH CUDI. G & FLYING CLUB (28): 

Permnporth J\irfidcl, lrt·vell~l '-, Nr PcrrJnporth TR6 CJQB 

ll I R7.! 57.!.12•1/corngl irWif <Hll.ccHn 

htqJ:/ilm•Jnl )( ·r::;. .• uJI .cnm(<.nrnglldelpclgl' l .htm 

COTSWOLD CC (29): Tlw \wrlwl Tower. Aslon Down 

t\irfield, 1\:r M inchinh.J.rnpron, Sl roud. Glus GLC) Hi lT 

0 12HS 76041.::;/p.lt~corswohl;;:liding.co.uk 

ht!p://W\\'\V.COISW(J \(Ig! i< fing.<.n.uk 

CRA W[ll GC (30\: 

hrtp:l/www.n.:tm\ t:llgclf<"CScrve.c.:o. uk 

/,u lf"'Fitzp.Jtrir'k.r .. v.uk 

CROWN SEl!VICE CC (31 1: 

I .1sh<1lll Airfield, .'\\ton c;u i4 1$5 

D121i.2 Jl)(!(}(Jinu-'ml>('fShip(fl', sgc .org.uk 

hup:/1\·vww.l ::,gcorg.uk 

DARTMOOR CUDING SOCIETY (32): 

Burnlord Commnn1 Hrentor, T~1vi:-tock, Devon 

0 1 t-122 81 07l.l..'tn.uk.( oopN.!if•J!ntlwnrld.com 

hi !p :1/homt 'I '"ge.ntlwc Jr!d.n Jm/m;vk.l.OnJ 'er5/ 

DEESIDE CC (4): 

,c\IJ<l}'IW Airfic·ld, Dinnel, Aboync·, .-\berrle<>n AB 14 5 l l3 

0 1139 HHI) D9ldc'l 1\idl'fllhlidin,lj( luh. <~o.uk 

hrtp:/AvlV\\'. r ic/J.irrlr .l\\'. {rC~<:serve. Cc'J. <tk 

DEN HIGH CC (8i): Mold ~nod. Denhi~h. Clwyd 

01745 RI i 7741dcnbixhglidingdub !wd'ihnet.('o. uk 

hiiJ>:I/www.dPnlligllglit!inw lull. wf'l~lulcl . ( 1 J. uk 

DERBY HIRE & LANCASHIRE CC (33): 

C.unphill, Cr"-'' llu< klow. Tidcswd l SK 17 BRQ 

0 1 :!9.~ H7 1270!dl.t;c 1]/id ing.u-nc.•t..alfn 

IHIJ J:/lwvvw.dlgc .(Jrg.uk 

DEVON & OMERSET GC (34): 

Norlh I I i ll Airli t:'ld. Brn;tdlwmhHry. lloniton l:X 1-l HY 

II IA04 H411111>/ds;;cr· 1/y.tn 

1HIJl ://www.rbw .l l l ,Uk/ 

DOR FT GC (35): Eyr " r ield. Puclrlletown Ru.<d. llydc. 

\IV,lfl'h.trn BH.:W 7i\.C 

1J i lJ2 ') 4Qlflt)CJ 

h; 1 p:l/www.dorsctgl idi ngL lul1. f rt't'Serve.u l. uk 

DUKERIES GC (36): 

GJ.m!:!ton Airfield, C.ull'ltlll, E .. l.SI ~c·tr'ord !No! ;1 po$1.11 .1ddr~s) 

01 1109 7 \ 1 4 3 ld.lrlc•/('~·11~w.ltH1<1Ck60Jrt.·('Wrv('.Co. uk 

DUMFRIES & 01 TRJCT GC (5): 

F;'l lgwveun. Oy D .Jihcillw .. ·, I )ull"'J rU'S 8.~ G .. 1l low.w 

Ul \R7 76060 1/k,l/l!l f J,_b./l.:i.frt'r"'-l'r\'f'.L.c).Uk 

http://www.p.l~lki. r reDcrvL·. c n.uklddgt. .l·um 

EAST U SEX CC (37): 

Kit,on Ficlc.l, Tlw 13rnyl(•, ~ingmL'r, E(bl ~us,.ex HNe lr\1' 

() 11J2) n~\014 7/~lt'\viorSt W<Jr)/, ('( 1/ll 

http://n lemhl.·m, . lycos.cc l.uklt~d\!Su!'c;;<;·xgliUing/ 

ESSEX CC (38): North W<·old 1\iriidd. Mori in W.<v. ~ort lr 

\f\lt"1;,ld C\4 1 h hAA iO l !Jl)l. i222.lD; Ktdw·wC"'!I J\lrf,eld, I'Jil!K:IIs 

Asl1, A:'hl'n, Ridgt'\\'('11 C0\0 fiiU (01440 7HSltl1i 

eg< ·ell.~Jidinf:C lul J . n;. u!vlutp://www.c~~c.xgl id i ng. t Jrg 

ESSEX & SUFFOLK GC (39): Wormingford " irficld. 

f·ordh(Hn R(ld<.l. \'Vorrnin~lnrd. ( ·olclw•a('r, CO(:) JAQ 

0 120() 242'1t)(,/( ;Jidc(t1·DJ.:C.ilver.co.uk 

http://www.c:.gL .cu. uk 

FEN LAND GC (40}: htrp://www.gliclingl luh irN'"t.·rvt·. t·o.ukJ 

fil ·llm~.. ,r]lidinJ,;chdJ. /n•c•,.r·rn •.cn.u/.. 

FOUR COUNnES 1<11): 

htrp :l/www.lm~rnnJ nliL""gliclingc. lrP ·win·.co.uk 

0 16)(1 ')1t; 1C)(J (\ I ,•IJ" ItP, Ir/ll'\lrrmg l : IHitltC•mc..•r.("Otn 

FULMAR (6): E." '"" "" t\111i•·lrl . llirnic. Ogin. Mor.1y hi<e 

Po..-t: Q;1v1d Brown, 10 M~nna<;hir- Rlo;r.. l o n e-... ,\\or:ty, IVJC, 2US 

I)IJ()() 67bhbOI U/Otlt)U88 \(udent.g l.l..l uk 

HEREFORDSHIRE CC (42): 

~hol>don 1\irfMM . "il<~xfon I I RC> 'lNR 

0 J;j(,B 70H'HJHI~Jiclin~ · dlobdon.c.OIII 

htrp:,'/www.~hubdon.- m 

HERO GC (43): RNI\5 YL'Ovilton 

CFI: dc·rc/.. ~:1'/nfC'h.Jm-house.l~net.co. {l/dn 1 Y ~ 1 H(, ;o,;;o; 

HIGHLAND CC (7): ras1e11on •\ rrfield. ll imi~. tl~rn, 

MorO)'>hirc. l'ost lo: Sl"LT dl)', IIG . D ru111 f .!Tm. Keuh 1\115~ SNP 

01 143 fl(J017 l!adnun hi~h;.:lir!<..'. CO.vl.. 

http://www.hlghglidi·.co.uk 

IMP~RIAL COLUCE CC (<4<4): 

L.bh.:am Airiicld, I J.,h;tm, Ahon G 4 5SS 

Ul .! 'iO J84900/icg -commi/Il.."'t2 t t. . • u...uk 

http://www .... u. k .• tl' . uklgl u li 11~\ 
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http:1t;633490U/ic.gc
http:d4�.co.uk
http:http://www.hl
http:rJ)fal('h.)m~hou5t'..I~net.co
http:hllp:/lwww.~hf)hdon.wm
http://wWW.C'$gl
http:1/"rf(�I('"I)~W'/Il/1,lCk6(}JrL-i!~C'n�('.co.uk
http:hlll)://www.d.Sg
http:fl]li(ling(Hlct.com
http:lull.W('bIH1('I.!!l.uk
http:774/d(.'nb;Mhgfjdil1grfubNh\'(,/;;hfl(!t.('(l.uk
http:Ig<....org
http:1.1I1*'�filzp.J/rid:.co.uk
http:hllp://www.rntsw()I(lgliding.ul.uk
http:If/t':ll7ldCf;lriclf!c.{'Vf,,,h.lOl.tl
http:n(.t.w.uk
http:idc.cu.uk
http:IUlp:/iwww.gl
http:J77()77/()flicc(i'1.~lidf'.co.uk
http:ww.glidillg.org
http://\Vww.l)lI("kl1ljl
http:l)/.I~(�.�().uk
http:iding.().!.Ik
http:nildr.lIJJ.cfJ.uJ
http:rthgc.cu
http:WWW.r.ll
http:I)idt(JH(~liclj/lgnJ.uk
http:hlll'://www.r<l;H'J.org
http:if1"()I,n/)"nn{'((I(lwn.~(w.Jtlljng.IH
http://wwvli
http:p://www,mdnxgliding.1Iyt:r.lo
http:rcm(y�:~nl.-IIJ.'(~/i(/jl1~.{fycr.("o.uk
http:www.gliding.co.uk


• Dublin 

WALES 

86 Black Mountains (Talgarth) A 
87 Denbigh (Denbigh) A 
88 North Wales (L/antisilio) A 
89 South Wales (Usk) A 
90 Vale of Neath (Rhigos) A 

Statute miles - -0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Motorways~ 

Other major roads ~ 
Ridge site 

U""''' ...JU'-n.'f-llt ,.;:.- 1"'"'.;-r o;;-/ .f 

fl-'S~.k U?.NA) Cu!drosc & Prcd~nn,xkl 
66 Shalbourne (Rivar Hill) A 
67 Shenington (Shenington) A 
68 Shropshire Soaring Group (S/eap) 
69 Southdown (Parham) A 
70 South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 

71 Staffordshire (Seighford) 
72 Stratford on Avon (Snitterfie/d) 
73 Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
74 The Motor Glider Club (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 

7.S The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
76 Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
77 Upward Bound Trust (Thame) 
78 Vale of White Horse (Shrivenham) 
79 Vectis (Bembridge) A 
80 We lland (Lyveden) 
81 Wolds (Pocklington) 
82 Wrekin (Cosfo rcl) 
83 Wyvern (Upa von) 
84 York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
8.S Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) A 



Over 1000m (3,280ft) 

500- 1000m 

SCOTLAND 

1 Angus (Drumshade) 
2 Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) A 
3 Connel (Oban) .A. 
4 Deeside (Aboyne) .A. 
5 Dumfries & District (fa/gunzeon) A 
6 Fulmar (fasterton) .A. 
7 Highland (fasterton) .A. 
8 Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) .A. 
9 Strathclyde (Strathaven) 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

91 Ulster (Bel/arena) A 

~ · 
, I -· .\ J-.___l_ - ~· 

ENGLAND 

10 Andreas (/s/e of Man) 
11 Anglia (Watrisham) 
12 Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
13 Bannerdown (Keevi/) .A. 
14 Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (Kingston Deveri/1) 
15 Bicester (RAF Bicester) 
16 Bidford Gliding Centre ltd (Bidford) 
17 Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
18 Borders (Milfie/d) A 
19 Bowland Forest (Chipping) .A 
20 Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfie/d) .A 
21 Buckminster (Saltby) 
22 Burn (Se/by) 
23 Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
24 Carlton Moor (Car/ton Moor) .A 
25 Channel (Wa/deshare Park) 
26 Chilterns (RAF Ha/ton) 
27 Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
28 Cornish Gliding & Flying Club (Perranporth) .A 
29 Cotswold (Aston Down) 
30 Cranwell (RAF Cranwe/1) 
31 Crown Services (Odiham) 
32 Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
33 Derby & Lanes (Camphi/1) .A 
34 Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 4. 
35 Dorset (Hyde, Wareham) 
36 Dukeries (Gamston) 
37 East Sussex (Ringmer) 
38 Essex (North Weald & Ridge well) 
39 Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
40 Fcnland (RA F Marham) 
41 Four Counties (RAF Syerston) 
42 Herefordshire (Shobdon) .A 
43 Heron (RNAS Yeovil!on) 
44 Imperial College (Lasham) 
45 Kent (Challock) 
46 Kestrel (Odiham {Army}) 
47 Lakes (Walney Island) A 
48 Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham, A/ton) 
49 Lincolshire (Strubby, Afford) 
50 London (Dunstab/e) A 
51 Mendip (Halesland) 4 
52 Midland (Long Mynd) 4 
53 Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
54 Nene Valley (Upwood) 
55 Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
56 Norfolk (Tibenham) 
57 North Devon (Eag/escott) 
58 Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
59 Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
60 Oxfordshire Sport Flying (fnstone) 
61 Peterborough & Spalding (Crow/and) 
62 Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
63 Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
64 Sackville (Riseley) 

Ji-S~ :k (RN/\5 Cu!drosc & PrcdJnr:Jch) 
L_(.. ~1...-IJ....,..,,_, _ _ ID!- .. -- Ll.!ll\ 



BGA MEMBER CLUBS 

> KENT GC (-45): 

Sq uid; G.lle, Cli.l lloc k. '''Ill T 2 4DR 

0 1 2 3 _~ 7·102 74!7~lUJ07/so.mng,olJ..cnt-g/iding- c luiJ. cu.uk 

hltr:llwww.k<'l ll-glit l ing-d ub.co.ukl 

KESTRfl GC (46): 

LAKES CC (47): 

VValnt'y Airiidd, B.mow In l urfle'i5 1 r\ 14 'iYl 

Ol ?} 'J 4 7 1-tC.H/pctcr.. r:'ddDn l.fiJ'Cic o-lu.tlf't 

hup://www.l.tk.-·;;gl .l<HCl!Y. o.uk 

LASHAM GLIDING OOETY (48) : 

L;u;h.nn Airt-t<'ld, A I Inn ( :u i 4 iS$ 

01 25(! )H1\CJ00/o({in·~11/,h/ I, JfH . ()r,q. uJ.:. 

http://www.l.lsh.un.org.uk 

LINCOLN HIRE CC (49): 

Strubhy Nf . 1\ liord I ;-.J 1·1 1 AA 

0 1507 45t)(,'Hllhttp:!iwww.t. ix .t..u. uki- lgr 

LONDON GC (50): 

I lint-; ~o.Hl. Dun"tclllll' LLJh 2JP 

01582 fl6 14 1 '1/info~r·,.;ficlin.~.pt')wcm<·t. Cu.uk 

http:i/www.lofldOngl icHI If..\{ lub .t..o.uk 

MEN DIP GC (51 ): 

Hl1!bi,Jnd Aifik·ld. Nt·w Kd, Priddy. \•Ve_l ), _ HA 3BX 

01 7~l <J 0703 12 (Thur~ _..w/C' only ~/h,r.\t •l/@( /,rr.l.nr l 

hN p:/lwww.mcrH l i 1 >gl idi ngcluh.rn. uk 

M IDLAND G (52): 

The Long Mynd. Church StreHon, Shropshirc SYh ('~ lA 

0 l SH:.i b502U<,fo(ficrftl/un~nryrHI. c rm1 

hup;//www.ltmgmynd.conl 

NEEI.>WOOD FOREST GC (53): Cro" Hoy•·< fie ld. 

Mt1k<:r I <lilt', l lo.lr C10~'· l.ilrnnn upon Trent IH 1 ~ HQK 

0 128J 575?7Hin~qC#1 ,~ogfic/irr,J.;.CO. Uk 

i rUp://www.gogiJding.ro.uk 

NENE VALLEY GC (54): 

"·1 rsh~1 1 ~ P.tddock, 1-!~ms:<;:y KO.lll. UpwocJd PQc, l PII 

077b I 7R4 l 71i1Jh,,l(i('/dtu'ntlworld.u mr 

hUp:/Avf'IJSitC' .I i IKI(ln c . net/- gpnlll l t~ l l/nvgc/ 

EWARK & NOTT G (55): 

ThP Club House•, Drovt• L~1nc•, \·Vint iH .. lfpP , New~uk f'.'G24 :.u<Y 

0 16 H1 707 1 5 ! /ne~;v.lrkgcr.'hntm;lil.com 

http://www.ntwtlrkno ttc:.glidingcluh.trrr•scrvc.co .uk! 

O RFOLK GC (56): 

·r.henhorn , rf, I ong Sl!'iltton NK 16 I T 

Ul 37c1 077207/norfolkJJt -thhotrn,ril.n'm 

lrtlp:l/www.ngcglid .(r I VC'.UJ .llk 

O RTH DEVON GC (5 7): 

ragle.su >n Alf Bu:rrington. Umlx·rlrig~. North Devon EXJ 7 l)LH 

01 7(,<) li2040· 1/w\'"IW.~dgl cot t ~.!irfiPic l . com 

NORTH WALE GC (118) : 

U.mtio;i !iu Air(il'ld . Gdnifortld l.d rH.:. N r U.111dt•gl,1 

I 01 '' posiJ I address! 

0 79S6 t! Clt\07H//Jri.mpf11nwsc..or~;. uk 

hupJiwww .nwgc..org.uk 

O RTHUMBRIA GC (58): 

Currnck H1ll, hopwell, ewc~slle Upon Tyne NE17 7;\ X 

0 1207 1)6J28f)!/n(o norllw mbr(,'t .flyt"r.Co.uk 

ht!~J:i/www.northurnhri.l .. giidin~-duh.eo.uk 
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OXFORD GC (59): 

l~ t\F \IV~t Ill n T!w Gr~. Nr B in.~~lt'r OXh Hf Q 

() 18(jiJ 3 43403/sec.rc•t •. l ryl/oxfurd-Riidiug-t ·Ju/J.ro. uk 

ht tp;l/www.oxlord-glidi ng-cl ub. r;O. uk 

OXFORDSHIRE SPO RTFLYI G lTD (&0): 

Ensto1w At•rodrome- hurch Enstnllf' O X7 4NP 

0 1608 677208/ 0'!!t rJlet !siCmc.leru d rmm·.co.v k 

llt!p:l/www,t"nstone,len >drom<:.t.cJ.Uk 

PETERBOROUGH & SPAlOING GC (6 1): 

Pustl . .:md Ai l1teld . Crnwl,1nd1 I inc 

0 1733 2 1 0<11>3/C/m irrmn ftpsgc:.co.uk 

htq):l/www.p.,gt .\ n.O~ 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL GC (62): hllp:liwww.png< .cn.uk 

RATTLESDEN GC <63): 

R,1tt lesden Airiicld1 Highrown Green. l~.ll!lesd{'n , Bury St. 

[dmund"' I W OSX 

0 144<) 7 ' 77WJ!o~ncly.p,rgc .• "tp (!''IJ.I}'f'f.ro.uk 

hltp:l/www.r.H.Iir.co.Lik 

SACKVILLE GC (6-1): 

St~t' ~vi ii P Ludg<: 1 m, Ris1•lf•y MK44 I BS 

Ol lJ4 70887 7 

SCOffiSH GliDING CENTRE (R): 

Portmo<1k Airfi t.•ld. Su,rl ._mdwell, By Kinros<: KY I l 7JJ 

0 1 l:j(J2 f~-W.::;4 t fnffio·~''Kolli:;hglidingcemrc·. f"o. llk 

h ttj >:1/ww\'\·.scolt ishgl id ingu.:111 re. cc J. ukl 

SEAHAWK GC (65): R AS ' u ldrose 

Sccrelury/PRO: mlchaei.Vl'<l11"1'h tinh:'meL om 

SHALBOURNE SOARING SOCIETY (66): 

l< iv;u Hill t\iriieJd. l lenlt·y. Nr M<t rlborough S0JH ~RJ 

0 12(J4 7 ~ 1204/fJ,lt.lr cnmpu.-,Cf\'1',( nm 

hu p ://www. ..,hd lbc1u rn(.·'glid i ng. eo. uk 

HENINGTON GC (67): 

Slwninglon .'\iriield. Shcning10n OX I :1 hi'<Y 

0 124 '; flHH 12 1 or (,/IOOOHIG/idin,q.( lu /,(lfvirgin. IWf 

htljJ:)Jf rC't".Sp,lce. virgin .net/I ISher. rn/~~tl 

SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP (68): 

Sle.lp Airueld. f\.. r \ Vcm SY 3HI: 

I) 1 9 VJ 23204 SJc.ratclifft:>(tlr{(';;,ro.IJ(•t/kdthtl!•h/«Pwc •/::,/nv,IVc.co.uk 

http://www.we.b;lnv.lvc.co.uk 

SOUTHDOW GC (69) ~ 

Pa rhtll1l All, Pulhorough Rd. Coo!hnm, Pulburm1gh ~H20 4HIJ 

ti i 9CU 74670(JSt,tllhcltm•n.;J".,r1JiJUJt l UJ.freeo;e.rve.co .uk 

http://\.\ w\ v.southdown-g .defnon. o .uk 

O UTH LONDON GUDINC CENTRE (70): 

Kcnk:y Airfield, C.He.r mm On The Hill UW 5Y ; 

0200 7b~ OO'Jl /hll[dlww'IN.Silll! hllmdonglid ing.tci.Uk 

SOUTH WALES GC (89): 

Tlw Alrfit•lcl, ,v.-erne.,nPy, U~k 

0 1291 6903 HJDilvt~.irftrlcsfiiJiinl<:rnet . om 

http;//y.., ww. U!!ers.giOIKllllf'I .LO. ukJ-Ion~'hO 

STAFFORD HIRE GC (71 ): Sc'ghiorcl NI·, ·~ighfnrd. S1.1iinrd 

Ul 7U5 28257 / r) ffir e@.,tJfford.:Jhin-glid inp,.co.uk 

htlp:!/\ ... ,,vw. tilhord~;.lmegllding.Lo.uk 

STRATHCLYDE GC (9): Slr.11h.w <' n .'liriiolu. Str<llhJvc" 

Oil 7 52023 l m,J.If •'Sirathc/yrl<•glidingrlvb.m .IJk 

http:/AV\\1'\\' ... tr.ttht..lydt•gl idingduh.co.lrk 

STRATTORD ON AVO GC (72) : Snllh·rlicld alrfi~ld 

Be.Hll.'y Ko.ul. nit1(1rti d d. tr,Ji inrd on r\von CVJi OEG 

0 1789 7 1l091i/gt.'tl(f~Hhllff(lr. d(•ll/()/l.( O. tlk 

http://www.gbut I cr. demon .eo, ukJso;-~gcti ndex. h1n1 

URREY & HANTS GC (73) : 

~t'l' Lasham o r WH'l\'.~ tlffC}·.wrlh. !nt~ . f'Jfg.uk 

THE MOTOR GliDER LUB (74) : 

l linton-in·lhe Hcrlst.:· irfi f'ld, St<.'.lllc, Br.Kklt·y 8~ 13 (,J X 

(1 12<J'i H J277i!Tnmptl.fP.wl.cnm 

THE SOARING CENTRE (75) : 

Hu5ih.1nds Boswnrth Airiicld, Lutte n.vorth I E 17 bll 

0 I H~B HHU-l)l I /fHIO·I 1 CJfotnct'f!}'lhC.!>o.nit~.~t;t•nlre..c6.vk 

i111p ://ww\v.lhc~o.1 ri n~( f•nlrr-.c;o.uk 

TRENTVALLEY GC (76): 

·~rw .'\i rlrC'ld, Kilton In I indscy. CJ insborough. Lines 

tH (jS:! U4B7771t rwdl ".vitkt••/uJ/m.ril.cnol 

http://www.tvgl .irc·<·..:.(•I\'C.t.u.uk 

ULSTER GC (91 ): 

Bell.1rcn.1, S<'clCO,l"il 1-!c)J d, Nr Lrrn.JVJ<.Iy. Counl)' Londonderry 

O! IJ 777:, U HI J/ f(m r. snnddr(·,,nird .lfld.( (Jnl 

llllp:/lw\\Fw.uf.,tetglidingd uiJ.u),Uk 

UPWARD BOUND TRUST GC (77): tlvb bury/Th.um· 

t\i ri1eld, 1-Jadd<.'n h.lm , Bucks 1~01 a postal .H ldn·~:; l 

t /, 1virl~~·. 1mm.11 i< ·. {~;,ne•/ , cn. uk 

VAl[ OF NEATH GC (90): ~higo, ,l iri it'ld, Mounl ~oad, 

C'd n Rhigos, N 1 C ly nne.1fh, !\ -1. id·CI.mmrg.ln 

htl l1:1/homf•tnwn .• _rul. u.uk/rhigoSAIIcling/myh<nncpag<·lilying.html 

VALE o r WHITE HORSE GC (78): 

St~ndhi ll farm, Shrivl'nh.1m, Swindon Si'\ & 

0 1 7()~ 7R H)B'1 / vm,'hJ.:cf·''<'tn1il.rnm 

http://www.vowhgc.8rn.com 

VECTIS GC (79): l l.J..ng.u i\'c' 1, IJf•nJIJridgc.• i\irfKJrl, llclnllf'i c lg~.,·, 

Isle of \•Vight; post tn: 1\l,ncbu M,Kle~ln , 1·W St Eclmunds VV,1Ik, 

VVoo lton Bridgt•, Rycl<·, Jo;lc· o i \·V1ght l.lQ ~J •I !J 

Ol YAi BIUBH41j. c.lc'< lfl,trdl!i'h l intt:.mt•r.t ·t,m 

htq 1://www.l 11 in tc.•rnc1.1..t H11/, \ '1. •("I i ~ . gl i< li11H 

WEUAND GC (80): lyvcde n 1\i ri icld. l lorlcr W,<r. I yvcde n 

l<o;"'d , ~rig;;tnck, Kettering, .'Jorlh,Hlb 

01 H:il 2012 {/lr.t J7.=li Hu ·. !Jt~ rrh.t.7>/int'tlflC:.. flet 

htlp:l/www.wc!l ,lncl .... kynct.co .uk 

WO LOS GC (81) : n, · ,\ in• Id. l'ocklinglon. York Y0 42 l .'iP 

0 173') ~ (f1t; 7cUofiit c•f•'woldY.l:_?lidin.t:.or • 

h111>://www.wofdo;.gl lding.or , 

WREKIN GC (82); RA ·n~f()rd 

Clubhouse: 111'102 Jm55/mohil : 077\Y 7J27·H• iSaVSun) 

hlfj l}/w\\'\V.gt·>tJdl ics.rom(wn ·king wr ln.htrnl 

~VYVERN G (83): St>er<·l.!ry 1\·yvem!llirling.orguk 

Sr·cn 'lory: 01 21•4 7818 llll !.mg.)r: 0 I q80 6 15 2H I 

h111 1://ww\v. \vyvernRiidi ng.org.uk 

YORK GliDING CENTRE (84): 

Rufiorlh Acrodronw, Kui fonh, York Y02 Q 
1)1904 7106CJ4/yo rkgfid ingcenrr. • · h tinrcrn('f.t.om 

hltfiJ/www-user.s.york .• t .uk/-rndc1 f~·g .htm l 

YORKSHIRE GC (115): Sunon Ba11k, Thir-.k Y07 2EY 

0184 5972J71cnquiryl")'t;C.co.vk 

http://www .ygc .ccJ.Uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:782312/1-i.)ng.Jr
http:Clubht)u.se
http:hlll).1!\\,\\"w.\\"JlcI50.glirli''1g.or
http:11.1I1g.lr
http:1.lviri{"',lrnnl.11
http:H;,ddcnh.lm
http:llin�/.u1
http:lrp('.;.('I\,p.l.o.uk
http:tr.1th<..I~'dl'gliclingcluh.cO
http:rrJlh(l)'rl('B'iclil1grl(lb.ro
http:tahordl;.hlregllding.(.(l.uk
http:Jhl'll:!lwwl,,,.SlllllhIIHldongliding.l/l.uk
http:http://\V\v\v.\',febll\\i,l,,e.co.uk
http:hUp:f!W"ww.~h~llbournC'gliding.C(l.uk
http:hllp:!lwww.r"igc.,-o.uk
http:lSgc.e.o.II
http:Airfte.ld
http:p:!lwww.(.n5-lone.lenKlro!nc.cr
http:67720a/oSI6len5lanct)erodrcJIll('.("o.uk
http:tp://www.(lxlnrd-gliding-t!ub.co.uk
http:Jurllwmbrfd.nyer.c().uk
http:npf.Pnwscnri;.uk
http:hllP:!!W\\'w.ng
http:i'.'t:w.Hk
http:vel)silC'.li
http:ww.gngJiding.(().uk
http:hIlP;/fwww.l(lIlgmynd.com
http:iUU.LO.uk
http://ww\y
http:I.h/l.IIH.()rg.uk
http:IjBfJ}dfY.>eddon~.lifelCQ..Ju


British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CWB MONTHLY WTTERY 
HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund 
to hel'p with its work in developing BGA clubs and the other 
HALF is distributed each month in the form of 3 CASH 
PRIZES. The more participants we have, the greater the prize 
money pool. 

1st PRIZE- 50% of the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money 
pool. 

THINKING A OUT 

To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please include me in the "1 000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name . . ..... Signed 

Address 

GLIDING HOLID Y? 
Soar Minden is p~ ud to offer 

5, 7 and J 0 Day holiday packages 
They include: • Reno·Tohoe Airport Pick-Up 

ond Drop-Off • Hotel, Courte~y Vehicle • A Two Hour 
Site & Aircraft Check • Unlimited Flying Each Day 

• A 5,000 QFE Tow Each Day • Oxygen • Parachute 
• Barograph • Badge Processing 

$1,099 
5 Day Package $-J, J f4; 

7 Days ..$ 1,31% J 0 Days $2, J 9 
$50 $1,499 

GOOD SEPTEMBER THROUGH MARCH; ADD~ PER DAY APRIL THROUGH AUGUST. 

E·mail: rmi den@powernet.net. Web: http/ /www.s arminden.com 
Tel: 775 7 7627. F : 775 782 6505 

WECA MAKEYOU SOARI GDREAM COMET UE 
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CROP SELECTION 

Spot your crop for the drop 
The first of two articles by Mike 
Cuming and John ("Red") 
Staley looks at crop fields in 
March, April and May ... 

MIKE and John ori ginall y wrote a 
series of arti cles that appea red in the 
spnng illld summer 1992 1ssues 

of S&G, illustrati ng th e vari ous crops in 
synchronisa ti on with the countrys ide itself. 

The original arti cles are st ill o ften referred 
to and so the lads have been persuaded to 
rev ise and update them, resulting in this 
two-part art icle whi ch will cover the field 
situation from March to May and - in the 
nex t issue of S&C- June to Sep tember. 
Mea nwhile, Adrian Hatton has produced an 
excel len t website (www.field-landings.co.uk) 
wh ich shows individual fields and their 
crops at various times of yea r; it is ve ry well 
illustrated with photos and text. 

"When visiting Bowland Forest GC some 
years ago for their task week," w rites Mike, 
" I was once obliged to land in a fi eld. I 
picked a nice big one, flat, grass surface, 
straight into wi nd, pub nearby (exactl y as 
per the BGA codes of practice). There was 
even a ni ce little ri dge alongside. In fact, 
I thought it would make quite a good gliding 
site. Of course, it is often quite hard to find 
the farmer th ese days since so much land is 
let and the owner often mil es away; but thi s 
was 15 yea rs ago and I foll owed all the 
usu i.l l protoco ls, shutting gJtes, etc , and 
eas il y located th e farmer, who lived in the 
vi I I age (next to the pub, actu all y), to ask 
about retrieve permission. 

I was surprised by his response. 'You're 
early, we weren't expecting you until 
Saturday,' he sa id. I went on to repeat- very 
carefu ll y in view of his obvious difficulty 
comprehending- my expiJnation about a 
glider havi ng landed in his field. He beamed: 
'Yes, yes, I do understand and rea lly it is no 
prob lem at all, however, you ARE early! 
Look, here is my diJry and you wi ll see we 
were expecting you on Sa turday. I expect the 
wea ther is more suitab le today but it is a 
shame that the vicar has missed you. He was 
so looki ng forward to see ing the glider.' lt 
tran sp ired that a nearby gl iding club had 
arranged to use th e fi eld to try it out as a 
prospective expedition site. Thi s is not the 
only field that I have landed in, nor been 
retri eved from, but it remains the on ly 
occas ion when I ever arrived ea rl y!" 

Now let's talk about some other fi elds ... 

Aprii/May/June - overview 
By Valentine's Day (that's February 14, for 
th e true die-hard bachelor pilots) Steve or 
Pau l Crabb will already have launched from 
Hus Bos and flown the first thermal ·1 OOkm 
cross-country in England - and he w ill have 
had plenty of fi elds to choose from. Many 
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Under an uninspiring sky and above an area of arable fields, the L -shaped stubble field stands out like a beacon 

fields wi ll be brown, a few w ill be green 
permanent pasture or perh aps just showing a 
hint of co lour as crop starts to show. 

However, from mid-March things sta rt to 
change as the days lengthen and the brown 
fields develop a thicker and thicker coating 
of crop. The green tinge wiftl y becomes a 
solid co lour as the crops grow and the soil is 
obscured from view. In later March or in 
April the "spring" crops are sown and for a 
short whi le these fie lds will be brown but 
they quickly turn green too, as the spring 
crops try to ca tch up with "winter" varieti es, 
whi ch were sown before Chri stmJs. 

Virtually all crop fie lds (with the exception 
of oi lseed rape) can be landed in with safety 
and minimum rop damage- so long as the 
eart h ca n be seen through the crop. Thi s will 
especia ll y apply during the spring months. 
Note, though, that there are still safety issues 
-soft so il and assoc iated rapid decelerat ion 
is one of them, tractor wheelings (as always) 
are another. If the ground is wet then the 
wheelings or other ruts might show up nicely. 
There is always a severe ri sk of underca rriage 
damage or worse when landing across any 
sort of line fea ture; the usual rul e is that 
ANY line feature (a change of colour, a 
shadow, wheel marks fo r example) should 
be assumed to be a d itch or deep w hee lings 
and therefore not crossed unless positively 
identi fied as safe (see excellent photos on 
www.field-landings.co.uk). Tramlines - the 
wheel tracks used repea tedly by the farmer 
tn gain access to hi s crops - arc vvell worth 
avo iding. They arc dangerous because th ey 
are "sacrificed" ground that is repea ted ly 
driven on whatever the weather. Even 
modern low-pressure units ca n cause deep 
ru ts, whi ch can then dry rock-hard . Be 
aware that some crops- such as oil sced 
rape, li nseed or peas - can obscur their 
tramlines as they grow. 

Tramlines ca n be a useful ind icator of 
crop height, the shadows they cast identify
ing crops that arc too tall to land in with 
impunity (espec ially if you have a low 

tailpl ane or catch a wingtip). Wheelings also 
prov ide a clue about whether a green field 
contains crop or grass. 

Any hint of a tramline merits close scrutiny 
and under no circumstances shou ld you 
let your glider ro ll across them. Most are 
12m (36ft) to 24m (80ft) from the centre of 
one pair to the centre of the next, which 
provides a useful ga uge of field size. 

What's new since '92? The biggest change 
is the quite widespread introduction of 
'set-<Jside' fields (where the farmer is obliged 
under the terms of hi s subsidy not to do 
much w ith the field, apart from maintenance, 
for the bulk of the ye<Jr). From the glider 
pilot's point of view th ese fall into two 
ca tegories - good and bad. Set-aside fields 
w ill mostly h<Jve had cerea ls in them as the 
last crop and will therefore be littl e mor 
th an Jbandoned st ubb le fi elds for quite 
some time after their lilst harvest. 

They are sprayed off with total herbic ide 
in Aprii -May or cultivated in Jul y - see 
wwwJield-landings . eo. uk!.setaside. hLml 

Good set-;Jside wi ll be those fields that 
have not been set-aside for long and w ill 
in effect be stubble fi elds- albeit w ith a 
few weeds growing through. Bad set-aside 
- from our point of view - are those fields 
that have been set-as ide for some time and 
w hich either through the passage of time, or 
perh aps little maintenance, have acquired an 
untidy appearance through the growth of tall 
weeds and other obstac les . The bottom line 
here is that a "good" set-aside field w i 11 look 
like a stubb le fi eld and be exce llent to land 
in whil e a bad one w ill look untidy with 
irregular clumps, whi ch are best avoided. 

The cost of crop is worth knowing about. 
In th e event that you do some damage to a 
farmer's crop then it might be a lot simpler 
to negoti ate a cash settlement there and th en 
in order to compens;Jte him, rather than 
involve your insu rance company over quite 
a small sum of money. A general rul e is that 
the va lue of most crops (N B: not the profit 
which the farmer makes- which they will 
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Tramlines in use in late May (All photos: Diana King) 

tell you is nil anyway- but the actual pri ce 
he wi ll get once the crop is successful ly 
harvested) is likely to be somewhere around 
£200 per acre. it follows that you rea lly have 
to trash a lot of crop to do more than £100-
worth of damage, and a 1 1idcr landing in a 
wheat field and been carefully removed is 
unlikely to do more than a f , w tens of 
pounds in crop damage. Notice that we are 
giving no guidance at all regarding the va lue 
of the f<umer's goodwill, although as a sport 
we do rely very much on this. So- if in 
doubt - round the price up by the cost of an 
aerotow and keep everyone happy! 

March - in detail 
Lots of brown fields, turn ing green. Some 
permanent pasture, depending on where you 
live. Muddy. Quite good soaring cond itions 
wi th first SOkm and 300km attempts possible, 
especially 50km ancl 100km diploma on 
clays w ith high cloudbases, particularly IJter 
in the month and especially following the 
passage of a cold front (a lthough this may 
have left the ground wet). Good choice of 
fields. Stock will begin to live outdoors, 
depending on alti tude and latitude. 

Advice to instructors: stay high, don't get 
low, use only strong therma ls if racing. 
Advice to all pi lots: stJy high, don't get low, 
use Jny thermals, e pecially later in the day 
when the sun dips rapidly and the moist 
ground stops producing lift quite abruptly. 

April- in detail 
Lots of green fields, a few brown ones, anr:f 
sti ll a good choice. Green fields are pasture, 
silage (grass grown for catt le feed then cut) 
or crop (beans, peas, barley, wheat, li nseed, 
etc). Brow n ones are late-planted "spring" 
crop or are being used for root crop, whi ch 
is sensitive to frost (for xample, sugar beet). 
Stock wi ll defin itely be outdoors by now so 
mi lking times and electr ic fences (remember 
our caution about li ne features) are a factor. 

Lots of first SOkm and 1 OOkm diploma 
flights as well as e1 scattering of 300km e1 nd 
maybe even SOOkm will take place in the 
excellent spring therma ls. Soaring conditions 
will be super with good visibi lity and high 
clouclbases most of the time, longer days but 
still moist ground and sudden therma l cut-off 
later in the day. Advice to instructors: espe
cially towards the end of the month, brief 

April - May 2003 

inexperienced pi lots to take their time over 
field selection, to stay high and make their 
field choice whi le sti ll at altitude so that 
there is plenty of time to choose a good one. 

May - in detail 
Everyth ing is now growing fast- real ly fast
especial ly silage and barley. The d ifference is 
that the silage wi ll start to be cut from early 
May (later at higher latitude or altitude), 
when the fi rst of three or possibly four crops 
of gr<Jss w ill be harvested. This ut grass with 
either be taken away (to be stored in 
"clamps") or baled and possibly left in the 
field for a few weeks. Each silage cut takes 
place approx imately six weeks after the 
previous one ("a bi t like my lawn"- Red) 
although only the first cuts yield reall y heavy 
juicy grass and ICJ ter cuts are a bi t more like 
long lawn mowings. Tall silage grass can 
cause a severe groundloop if it catches a 
wingtip; there's also a risk of wheel-wel l 
overheating i f it bui lds up in there; th is 
problem sometimes occurs on airfields too, 
after grass-cutting operations. 

The good news about sil age is that, after 
cutting and bagging, the fields are perfect for 
landing in. The onl y snag is the rapid colour 
change from green to yellow (the day after 
cutting) and back to green again as the grass 
grows once more. This yellow period lasts 
for a few days but under a low sun the 
colour cCJn look very similar to ripening 
barley r oilseecl rape flowers, which are out 
during May. Do not land in a rape field! 
Silage tends to be grown in a number of 
adjacent fi elds and during cutting there wil l 
often be one w ith bags in it, one waiting to 
be cut, one half-cut, and one already re
growing, all very close together. Rape has a 
ragged untidy appearance and obvious 
wheelings during the early months. Rape 
always has a few plants that continue to 
flower much later than the bulk of the crop, 
especially in areas of poor soil and around 
field margins or gateways. 

Advice to instructors; super conditions but 
the choice of fields reduces each day. From 
early May look out for cut silage fields. 
Make especially early field selections to 
check for tramli nes and tal ler crops, CJn cl also 
to look out for other obstructions (water 
troughs, power lines, etc), which are easily 
concea led by the growing fo liage. Gliders 
damaged now won't be repaired in time for 
the rest of the season unless you're lucky1 

June - in detail 
Look out for the next S& G. Top tip, however, 
is this is the worst month for field choice 
(a nd often for we<J ther too) so think about 
airfield-hopping- staying high and in reach 
of a suitable area or known field- especia lly 
if inexperienced or uncurrent. 

Next issue: June to ScptemiJer. M ike and Red's 1992 

series, , 1 off my land, ran in the Aprii-Mil)> June-july 

and Aogust-September is v s. Adrian H ntton h(1~ ·ince 

crm ted an excellent site lwww.rield-landings.co.ukJ. 

11 shows individual fields and crnps dt various \. . 

tiTnC's vf year; we suggest you look fll it rcgult~rly ~ 

Late-flowering rape on May 31 identifies this crop for us 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR GLIDER PILOTS 

If glider pilots are to continue to enjoy their 
sport, it is vital that the goodwill of farmers and 
landowners is retained. A great deal is owed 

to many farmers who have given help and 

consideration to pilots who have arrived in 
fields as uninvited guests. 

Most cross-country flights in gliders are 

planned to end at an airfield; however, it must be 

emphasised that If a glider pilot fails to reach 
his destination and has to make a forced land
ing in a field, he incurs certain responsibilities. 

The following code has been agreed with the 
National Farmers' Union and is intended to be a 
reminder of the conduct expected of all pilots. 

11 is essential that all pilots should be aware of 

this code before they are first cleared for cross
country flying and that they are reminded of it 

from time to time. 

1. Select a field that is not only safe to land in 

but one which should cause least inconvenience 

to the farmer. 
2. Particular care should be taken when standing 
grass and cereal crops cover large areas of the 

countryside, for landing in these will damage 

the crops as well as the glider. 
3. Care should be taken to land as far away 
from livestock as possible. 

4. Immediately after landing and securing the 
glider, endeavour to discourage onlookers 
from coming into the field. For this reason, it 
is preferable not to land in a field next to a 

housing estate. 

5. Contact the farmer or his representative and 
explain the circumstances of the forced landing. 

Pay for any telephone calls. If unable to find 

him at the time, obtain his name, address and 
telephone number and contact him, without fail, 

as soon as possible. 
6. Keep the retrieve vehicle off the field if it is 

likely to do any damage, unless permission 
is obtained; it may be better to manhandle the 
glider to the vehicle. 

7. Ensure that no animals escape while the gate 

is open and ensure that all gates opened are 
properly closed before leaving. 
8. If any damage has been done, exchange 

names and addresses with the farmer as well 
as giving the address of insurers covering the 

glider_ All gliders should be adequately insured 

against third party risks. 
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WINCHING INTO WAVE 

Gold height in the flatlands 
If you can't get to the Andes for 
your wave flying there's hope 
even over the English flatlands, 
as these three stories show 

JULY 2tl, 2002, sta rted well and was 
preceded by a good forecast, writes 
Dave Prosolek, so I W<lS clown at Hus 

Bos early (7.45am) getting the equipment 
out. That done, I hurriedly rigged the 22 
and put in as much wJter as I dared, 
mindful I had to t<~ke a winch launch. 

My planned t<Jsk was around 400km: 
to the north first then back into the breez' 
southerly to tc~ke Jdvantage of any cloud 
streets that n1ight develop. The wind wa 45n 
across the strip wh · n I launched Jt Jround 
11 .30, the logger showing a 952ft IJunch 
and then remarkably only J 7ft loss until I 
connected to my first thermal. (The accuracy 
of these d>vices is truly amaz ing. ) The next 
hour was sp •nt wre tling with 
broken thermals - I wondered what on e<Jrt·h 
w<Js the matter with me J5 I struggled to 
g t to 3,000ft so I could make a start. 

onditions looked quite g<>nd, but the 
therma ls felt as if they were heing broken up 
- rather as if they were wave influenced, but 
in a southerl y? I have contacted wave at 
Winthorpe (a flat site with the nearest hi lls 
to the north-west around 35 mi les awL~y) 
severa l times before but never in a southerly. 

By now I was getting a li ttle frustrated at 
not being ab le to start the rask and even 
considered ILmding, hut decided to dump 
the wnterha llast arid just sniff around to see 
if there was in fact any wave about. Within 
20 minutes I was cl imbing up the front of a 
cloud just north of Swinderby. Thi s took me 
to h,SOOft and I rad ioed my prL ition and 
height to Winthorpe in a bid to get others 
into the nrea; by now I was starting to 
get excited. 

lt was very satisfying to see the SF-2 7 w ith 
Ranee Noon (an experienced pilot in his 
own right) aboard start to climb up to my 
lev " l; we kept in touch on the radio and 
decided to jump upwind. This turned out to 
be a good move and I climbed up to 8,500ft 
at this point, ~ance came over and I made 
another push forward up to the north-east 

An extraordinary day 
IT SEEMS that Andy H<1rdgett's day (Ju ly 28, 

2002, see Here was a challenge, 
December-January 2003, p22) \· , _ r ther 

more spe ial than he knows, writes Keilh 
Nur ombe. Bernard 8urton's superb satell ite 
picture offer an expl<mation for some 
wonderful flights that· clay. His satpic for 
northern England at 13 .30hr> shows the v ry 
clea r interference pa ttern that Andy 
describes, with wave bars at righh1ngles lo 
each other ou t over the North Sea. 

But how about th - astonishing vents 
furth r south? The same pie shows a squirt of 
cloud rushing up the Cherbourg Peninsula, 
illuminating a wave tra in from Southampton 
to Skegness. This wave tra in was onl y about 
40 mi les wide, passing right over Husband 
Bosworth on th second day of the Midland 
Regionals. A numher of pilot contacted the 
wave fr rn winch launches and low a rotmvs, 
and h<1d some very interesting fl ying. Those 
few competitors who used it found it up. et 
their task pi nni ng, ,s the Dav •ntry airspe 
a few miles to the west ··,we them something 
to think about. Basil Fair ton fol lowed the 
airway south beyond Northampton before 
diving under it to th e TP, hut others reported 
throwing nway many thousand of r et tO 
avoid infringing airspace on a mor di re t 
route. 

There was a large <~ rea of dry air with thin 
umulus just a few mi les ou t to the west, 

while eastwards the pronounced wave b<Jrs 
ran into a wall of large cumulus, cumulus 
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ca lvus and cu-nim (w ith ,1 rwiis forming from 
just after mid-clay) barely 40 mi les away. 
I contacted the wave from thermal following 
a winch launch in my vintage Olympin 2n 
SJns maps and c<Jmern, <:1nd spent iour hours 
at FUOS, with a cl imb rate exce ding 4kt ,11 
times. With no map or electric5 or roadworthy 
trailer I wns reluct<:mt to go more than 
20 mil s from the si te with the forec<~st wind 
at 25kt, but John Bev<tn and Peter Anclrews, 
also at FL 105, tracked long the wave to 
explore the line of ·u to the east. Mike 
Costin, on the other hand, flew his Ventus 
below cloudbase in thermal out to the east 
just beyond Gransrlen, and explored the 
vigorous ea-br ez front clearly i ·ible 
across East Angl ia in the photograph. 

Cloudba e was 3, 600ft ASL earl y on, 
rising to 4,500ft; the tops of th lenticulars 
wer t around 8,000ft ASL, with clear sky 
above. The wind at 1 O,OOOft was rather less 
than the forecast, those pilots with CPS 
claiming 14-1 Skt. 

Th wave bars collapsed progressively 
from the south at around 17.00hrs, and 
as the wave collapsed, the wind aloft 
dropped dramatica lly. After this time at 
Hus 8os the train of wave bars cnulcl be 
seen receding stead ily north-eastwards for 
some time afterwards as they evaporJtecl one 
after the c ther. 
Th rmal , ctivity below cloudbase continued 
unabated until late in the evr::ning, to 
round off a most - traord inary dny. 

edge of Cre:mwell airfield which took me 
over Cold height in <1 sustained burst ni 4kt 
(lh<mk you very much). 

As I looked down at Cram.Yel l I could see 
.1 11 the tiny gliders li ned up at the launch
point taki ng it in turns to launch. They were 
so Sn1all but in the strong sunlight they 
were very easy to sec. lt d id cross my mind 
to won cl ·'r why none of them w re up here 
as the wav WilS mack over the site; 
nevertheless I did not see any other gliders 
il l this level and without oxygen t had t·o 
bre<lk off the climb and call it a clav. 

it was a lengthy flight back dowr~ ;md 
I flew hack over Winthorpe at something 
like 1 O,OOOft then head dnorth Jnd er s ed 
Gamston 11 t <~round 7,000ft, then west to 
Mansfielcl (where I I iv - just to see the 
hous ) then back on final glide to 
W inthorpe. 

All in Lll l. a remarkable flight and so 
unexpected. it just goes to show what n 
fa ntastic sport this is of ours and how much 
there is sti ll to learn. The d<1y's sat pies 
showed wave bars from th South Coast \ . 
right up the cent re of the country. ~ 

July 28. 2002: (above) Andy Bardgetts wave; (below) 

a jet of cloud from France illuminates wave over the UK 
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ALPINE SOARING 

Wave over A sorry tale in the Alps 
Gamston 

LINDSAY sat in the front scat of Dukeries' 
Janus B for a trial lesson on a windy 
day that had started with showers, 

writes Mike Terry. The cloud at dbout 1 ,500ft 
showed evidence of wave: it was stationary 
despite the fresh wind and you could see the 
edges building as the body slipped back. A 
few seagulls were playing in the lift, flapping 
a bit, too. S vera I earlier flights had given 
some redu ced sink with bursts of lift in the 
rotor; the cir uit was noticeably rough. 

The Janus launched to 1,1 SOft with rou gh 
air on the way up and a 70° crosswind, but 
to the right th e ragged edge of the cloud 
looked distinctly firmer. Crabbing along its 
edge showed reduced sink and then, as we 
slowed to 45kts, O.Skt up. Slowly the Janus 
climbed into the edge of the cloud, the 
ground only just vi sible. Turning more into 
wind moved us cl ear. As w~' headed towards 
Retford the vario indi ated 1 kt and then 2kt. 
We climbed in silky smooth lift on a beat 
from Retford to just north of Markham Morx 
roundabout on the A 1. Checking the slot 
frequently, we settled to enjoy th e view. 

At 6,000ft the lift reduced to almost ze ro 
so I decid d to push forward and at the same 
time give Lindsay her lesson. Al as, we were 
unable to find any secondary system. As she 
took hold of th e stick she tu rnecl her head 
and asked: "Is this the norma I length of a 
trial lesson?" Given that it was January 26 
I had to reply: "Not at this time of year!". 

Trying to teach turns was interesting: the 
pi!tter prompts cz1me perhJps a littl e too 
urgently at times. "Turn to the right using 
stick and rudder together - you Ciln use a bit 
more control if vou want - we need to turn a 
bit tighter," then' as the wall of c loud seemed 
to be just too close for comfort and we were 
still facing downwind: "I have control!" 

lt was the most enjoyable wave flight that 
I have had: not a high one, but after the 
years of looking up at the wave, s emingly 
unreach<Jble without aerotow, it was such a 
sweet experience to get in off the 
winch from a flatland sit 

April ~ May 2003 

Our series on the Alps continues 
with a reminder from Bill Kronfeld 
that they have been a playground 
tor soaring pilots for many years 

IN 1965, Imperial College Gliding Club 
(ICGC) decided on Zell-am-See in Austria 
for its summer c, mp, taking the Eagle 

two-seater (96) and Skylark 4 (296). 
About a vveek prior to departure, the 

Skylark, which had been loaned to the Finns 
for the Worlds i1t South Cerney, had met a 
Cotswold stone wall, resulting in the tail 
parting company with the rest of the glider. 
This necessitated a rather rapid visit to 
Kirbymoorsicle to achieve a happy reunion of 
th e two bits. Th<lllks to a magnifi cent effort 
by Slingsby SJilplanes I was <lble to collect 
th e glider and drive str,1ight l"O Dover in time 
for our ferry booking. 

On arrival at Zell -am-See, Frank lrving 
decided that I should test fly the Skylark. This 
I did, with a suitable number of stC! IIs and 
spins, and deemed the glider to be 
fully servicea ble. 

However, on landing I WilS severely 
reprimanded for my "ilerobatics", which 
were apparently verboten in Austria. 

Unbeknown to me, Klaus, a newly-arrived 
German pilot, had also observed my flight. 
He decided this looked like good fun and 
took off in his V-tilil SHKI glider. However, 
after about 10 turns th e gl icier span into the 
lake - but not before Klaus had the presence 
of mind to Jbandon ship. His parachute 
opened at about 1 ,500ft and he descended 
gracefully on to a rowing boat containing a 
couple in a very passionate embrace! To SJ)' 
they were not best pleased by Klaus's Mrival 
is a considerable understatement. The glider 
was eventually fished out of the l,1ke with 
relatively minor clam<Jge and the parachute 
replaced the Germiln flag on th e airfield 
flagpole for the rest of Klaus's visit. 

The next few days w ere very enjoyab le, 
thanks to excellent fac ilities and beautiful 
mountain flying, especially over the 
Grossglokner glacier. Th e only problem w,1s 
the severe thunderstorms, which started at 
about Spm. These were quite spect<~cular 
and, indeed, frightening. The power would 
go off and the gods would continue to 
rant and rave well into th e night, causing 
considerable destruction in the mountains. 

After a week the humidity decreased and 
an excellent clay was forecJst. Clive Mingo 
decided on a 340km 0/R to Landeck, west 
of Innsbruck. He launched around midday 
and as soon ao he was on his way we 
departed for some serious swimming Jncl 
sunbathing. At around 2.30 a message was 
brought to us that Cl ive h<ld lancled 011 <1 

football field in the 111ountJin village of lmst 
20km short of Landeck: there WJs a bit of 
damage to the glider but he was OK. I rilshly 
volunte. reel to organise the retrieve using my 

brand-nE. w Ford Cortina CT (lmpreza Turbo 
of its day). Three of us finally set off just 
Jftcr Jpm. The retrieve was a nightmare: 
trees clown; 2ft floods; mud; hut worst of all 
landslides had washed away many nf the 
roads. At one stage we had to wJit two hours 
whilst a bulldozer carved out J new road 
across the mountainside. 

Not surprisingly, il wJs the early hours of 
the morning before we ,,rrived at th e vill age. 
it was pitch black and there was absolutely 
no-one around. After J while we evenluJIIy 
found the football pitch but, even using th e 
C<lr headlamps, no glider wc1s visible. So we 
decided to vvalk round the field and with 
torches check the 15ft high chain-link fence. 
After some 10 minutes, w e found a hole 
above a steep embankment - al the bottom 
of which was a garden containing the 
remains of the apparently destroyed Skylark. 
At this stJge we were really Jl armed: we 
couldn't believe anyone could have survived 
without serious injury. So we scrambled 
down looking for any signs of Cl ive. There 
weren't any. f\s we wondered what to do, a 
very jolly and remarkably undamaged Clive 
roll ed up the road. We spent the next hour 
loading the remains into the tr<1 iler. 

On the way back he explained whal had 
happened. The weJthcr hJd deteriorated 
and, the terrain being mountainous, he 
decided the football pitch looked th e b t 
place to IJ nd. lt WJS only when he reached 
the centre line that he reJiisecl thJt Austrian 
mountain football pitches are much smaller 
than English ones and that there was also 
J chain-link fence loomingr 

Wilh considerable presence of mind he 
h,1d applied full right rudder at the last 
minute so th at the wing broke through th e 
fence, absorbing much of the initial impact. 
The glider had disintegrated around him; he 
and a load of multicolour d matchwood hild 
descended into the back g, rclen of a very 
startled mother and child, who had been 
sunbathing there. Miraculously, the debris 
had missed the family by inches and Clive 
had stepped out of the remains. He had then 
been subject to copious Austrian liquid 
hospitality by the locals and offered a police 
cell to sleep in until ~ove arrived. 

We eventually got back the following 
morning. After J good sic p, I was despatched 
back Lo England with th e rcmJins of the glider. 
All w ent well until we arrived at Customs, 
who wished to inspect the carnet ond the 
glider. The expression on the Customs 
officer'5 face, on opening the doors, hod 
to be seen to be beli eved. it was only by 
rummaging about in the wreckage and 
procluci ng a reasonably intact centre-section 
and tail that we were ,1ble to s<Jtisfy him that 
this indeed had been Skylark 296. 
There is d sz-~d sequel: once <Jgctin she was restored to 
her lormC'r glory - only to finJI Iv ':!U CC:u rnh, in clnud, 

loan inexperienced pilot, 1vho complcrcly lust it; \ . 

2cJ6 hrr.1ke up Jnrl was lcrrn inJIIy deslrnyed . ~ 
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COACHING CORNER 

re 
Bob Pettifer, chairman of the 
Instructors Committee, explains 
how and why to use the new 
BGA-recommended scan cycle 

P
REDATORY animals high in the food 
chain have the visual equipment that 
is appropriate for stalking - watch a 

cat as it hunts a bird or a mouse. In common 
with predators, humans, too, have thei r eyes 
in the front of their heads. This set-up gives a 
small, searchlight-shaped cone of good and 
accurate three-dimensional vision that is 
idea l for hunting, but our peripheral vision 
-which accounts for most of our field of 
view - is less acute, and at its extreme edges 
is in black and white, and capable only of 
bringing our attention to relative motion. 

In other words, out of the corner of your 
eye you may see something move but you 
won't have the slightest idea what it is unless 
you look directly at it. The rabbi t, in common 
with many prey an imals, has its eyes on the 
sides of its heJd, and virtually 360°of vision. 
This allows it to keep an all-round watch for 
predators, anu helps w hen it takes evasive 
action. Humans do not have the luxury of 
360° vision (ours is about 200°), and in the 
air we have to go against the " lock-on" 
habits of the predator and, in effect, act 
unnaturallv. In <J lot of mid-air 
collisions, 'which incidentally are usually 
the result of one aircraft flying into another 
from the " target's" five or seven o'clock posi
tion (not from head on), it is obvious that we 
don't look out correctly, or enough. 

In consultation w ith the Safety Committee, 
the Instructors Committee have introduced a 
more positive exercise to try to improve 
lookout 111 all are<Js of fl ight. As you would 
expect, most accidents happen in areas of 
high aircrait densi ty and when the workload 
is high; such as in thermals or in circuit, and 
especiolly near or on the approach. 

Because lookout should be as integral a 
part of the natural acti on of flying a glider 
as good co-ordination, we have introduced a 
"scan cycle" into the straight flight and turn
ing exercises. Th idea is that whatever the 
glider is doing, the pilot develops a natural 
scan cycle which is more or less continuous. 
The w hole ycle - as described below- w ill 
take about 15-20 seconds. Any less than this 
and it won't be clone thoroughly enough. 
Much longer than this and it w ill miss fast 
approaching aircraft. The military alre<1dy 
teach this scan cycle, and if you watch film 
or video showing, say, the Red Arrows you 
will see pilots continuing the scan cycle 
whatever their <J ircra ft are doing. 

it goes wi thout saying that if you aren't 
able to find time to look out whilst you are 
flying, then your skill level is not good 
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enough, and you are a risk both to yoursel f 
and other pilots. The recommended scan 
cycle can be summarised as: 

• lookout 
• Attitude 
• Instruments 

If you are flying straight. check your attitude 
whilst you are looking ahead at, and then 
above and below the horizon. Then look out 
to one side or the other, stopping every 45° 
to look along the horizon and then above 
and below it. At the 90° point you must 
remember to look as far back as you can. 
Next, look directly overhead, then go back 
to straight ahead, check your attitude and 
confirm it by checking the instruments. 
Repeat the cycle the other side of the aircraft. 

While turning, cen tre your lookout scan 
on the horizon in the direction of th turn, 
and make sure that you keep up the general 
pattern of the scan; not forgetting to check 
underneath and above so th<Jt nobody 
climbs into you or you into someone else. 
By doing the scan in a cyclic fashion you are 
always <tware of the att itude of the glider 
(and hence the speed) and of other aircraft. 
lt is a busy time in an occupied thermal but 
if you can' t hack it, get in some practice in 
less crowded skies. 

Remember to look out carefull y prior to 
entering or exiting turns. The scan cycle 

y? 

Sieve Long/and 

applies to all flying even when you th ink 
you ore olone in the sky. If you're avoiding 
an aircraft, try not to concentrate exclusively 
on it. What about the other one (two, three ... ?) 
that you've forgotten to pay attention to? 

When you decide to join the circuit, note 
all other aircraft in the vicinity, including 
those which may be behind you when 
you're on the circuit. While you are flying 
downwind, keep the scan cycle going, and 
don't become preoccupied w ith the landing 
area; surprising as it rnay seem, you can 
assess progress whi lst you are looking out ! 

I hope you will have been flying regularly 
during the winter and staying current, but by 
the time you see this article spring wi ll have 
arrived and the daffodi l pilots will once 
again have emerged. The chances of a 
mid-air col lision increase if non-current 
pilots are trying too hard to fly the gl ider, 
and so spend far less, perhaps almost no 
time at all, looking out. If you aren't current 
then no matter how good you think you are 
you'll have lost your edge and w ill need to 
take more care unti l you rega in it. 

There is always a risk of meet ing another 
aircraft wherever <1nd whenever you are 
flying, so you do need to look out all the 
time if }'OU want to continue to be the 
predator and not become the prey. 

lookout - attitude - instruments! 
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MOTORGLIDERS 

Taming the turbo 
Pete Freeman, the director of 
the Bidford turbo competition, 
offers some advice on field 
landings in a turbo sailplane 

THE turbo competition at Bidford 
Gliding Centre has been running for 
six yea rs now, and in that time we 

have experienced over 62 5 competition 
launches with 270 technical landouts. That's 
270 pilots and gliders safe and home for tea 
without upsetting one farmer. Also in those 
launches we have had three actuJI landouts 
-and each one resulted in some aircraft 
damage. 

Compared to the amount of field landing 
damage that occurs to pure gliders in com
petitions this is an outstanding record of 
safety. However, it could be even better. 

Landing in a strange field is fraught 
enough but the, dditional workloJd of J 
failed start followed by a landing with the 
engine extended will entail an even higher 
workload. Even if the workload of the failed 
start and engine retrJction is managed there 
is the always th e additional risk of the extra 
weight of th e engine and fuel increasing 
both the landing speed and ground run. 

Most pilots in the turbo comp raise the 
engine and have it running by 1 ,OOOft to 
800ft, normally joining the circuit or starting 
downwind to a fi eld. Now, if that engine 
doesn't start they are diving at about 70kt, 
distrJcted by engine start or retr<Jction 
procedures, when concentration on the 
circuit and field is required- a very high 
vvorkloJd - and most have not landed their 
glider in that configuration before! 

How many pilots have landed their glider 
with th e engine up but not running? In a 
small census of 12, I found two who hJd 
done so intentionally and six who had donE' 
so unintentionally; and of these six, three 
were in fields, the others Jt their home strip. 
The three in fields all sustained damage! 

The first was a DG-400 that had engine
starting problems on the grid of the turbo 
comp. ·The pi lot launched and started the 
task but landed out in a rough field, damJg-
ing the undercarriage. Cause not known 1 · 

Th e second was a Ventus 2CT flown by , 
very experi enced cross-country competition 
pilot. The pilot had previously owned a 
self-launcher for a number of yea rs but 
had owned this type only for a few months. 
Obviously getting low, h , decided to deploy 
and start his engine. 

Field selected, etc, all was fine but the 
engine wouldn't start! The pi lot hJcl the 
fuel ON control masked by a GPS and was 
actually pushing th' canopy release closed 
imtead of opening the fuel cock. Pilot· error 
in a high workload situation. The result, a 
dJmagecl glider- albeit an aileron, but. .. ? 

The third WclS in <1 DG-800H. The pilot 
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launched on a 191 km task but only managed 
S.Skm before making a field landing (five 
gliders completed the task <Jnd 14 did 
engine retrieves). The pilot stated that the 
engine fired then stopped! Subsequent 
enquiries indicate that the engine was 
completely functional. The pilot hit J hedge 
on approach into ,1 field, causing very 
substantial damage, luckily only to the 
glider. Probable cause, high workload? 

A Discus is a fine glider with a nice glide 
angle, but extend the engine Jnd the under
carriage <Jnd you have a nice glider with a 
gl icle angle of about 14 to 1. A D G-400 
engine up, unci rcJrriJge down ... don't 
even think what happens to the glide if you 
use airbrake. 

Some of these pilots said: "I don't want to 
land my glider with the engine up beca use 
of the strc1in on the pylon". I now know that 
most of the agents and manufacturers 
recommend you do it. There might be some 
strain on the glider hut not half as much as 
there is on the pilot in a stressed situation. 

There are a lot of turbo pilots out there fly
ing cross-country never having landed with 
the engine up and I believe one or t\.vo at 
your own field should be mJndatory. The 
manufacturers should simplify engine start 
procedures but in the meJntime rehearsJI 
of engine start and stop procedures before 

Th1s turbo DG-400 landed out safely after its engine 

failed to start. Are you prepared for a Similar problem? 

every I;JUnch should be routine. f\ motorglicler 
field landing exercise that includes workload 
to simulate engine star t and stop procedures 
with increased drag for failed engine starts 
would be easy to develop. 

I believe the Instructors Committee should 
be keeping up with the times <.lllcl addressing 
these issues. I believe the Safety Committee 
should also take note. In the meantime, 
turbo pilots pl ease think about these issues 
and if you would like to contact me with 
your thoughts and any news of any incidents 
that you have had you may email me on 
pete-june@supanet.com or write to '- .. 
me at Bidford. Fly safely! ~ 
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HUMAN PERFORMANCE LI MITATIONS 

Are you fit to fly? 
In the second of his series on 
human factors in gliding, lan 
Atherton looks at the effect of 
your health on your flying 

THE mnemonic " IMSAFE" is known 
throughout the wor ld of aviation as an 
easy way for you to work out whether 

or not you are fit to fl y: 
0 I - Illness. Do not fly if you are ill. You 
w ill feel worse in the air. 

M- Medica tion. Make su re you r doctor 
knows you are a pilot. Do not fly if you 
are taking medication or drugs, unless 
authorised by a doctor. In some cases the 
use of "i lli cit" drugs (even while not flying) 
has resulted in the pilot having his aviation 
med ical withdrawn permanentl y. 
0 S - Sleep. Do not fly if you are tired or 
have not had enough sleep. 

A- Alcohol. Pi lots shou ld allow at least 
eight hours between consumi ng sma ll 
quantiti es of alcohol and fl yi ng. The body 
processes just less than 1 unit of alcoho l 
(half a pint of beer) per hour from the blood. 
Remember that alcohol can have delayed 
effects Qn blood sugar levels and the inner 
ear. In the latter case, the effects of alcoho l 
(which changes the spe ·ific gravity of the 
fluids in the vestibular apparatus) can be 
prolonged (about 48hrs) and this increases 
susceptibility to motion sickness and 
disorientation. Following a heavy drinking 
session, the perception of motion and 
balance can be altered for quite some time, 
although thi s may not become apparent until 
the individual is airborne. 
0 F- Food. Make sure you've had enough 
to eat and drink before and during flying. 
0 E - Environment. Various environments 
need different clothing, for example, to 
protect from heat, co ld, noise, and so on. 

OPTIC NERVI 

SCLERA 
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Visual defects and correcting them 
lt is essential for pilots to have good vision 
in order to spot other ai rcraft in sufficient 
time to avoid co lli sion. Additionally, pilots 
need to be ab le to see close items such as 
maps and instrumentation accu rately. 
Some defects of the eye must, the refore, 
be corrected. These include Myopia 
(short-sightedness) and Hypermetropia 
(long-sightedness). Spectacles can be used 
to correct both of these cond itions. 

Near vision correction 
If the only correction required is for read ing, 
pilots should not use fu ll -lens spectac les 
while flying as this has led to accidents 
in the past. Instead, half-moon or lower 
segment spectacles should be worn. 

Near and distant vision correction 
Here bifocal lenses are essential. The Civi I 
Aviation Authority advises discussion with 
an appointed Aviation Medical Examiner so 
that the most suitable shape and size for 
each lens can be achieved. 

Variable-focus lenses 
This type of lens has a gradua l merging of 
correcti on power that can cause severe 
lateral distortion in parts of the pilot's 
peripheral vision. This can sometimes be 
overcome by movi ng the head so that the 
required object comes into the centre of 
vision. However, this adaptation can prove 
difficult if suffering from hypoxia or fatigue. 
At present these types of lenses are advised 
against for general ilying use. 

Contact lenses 
Many are suitable for use when flying. 
However, in <wiation bifocal contact lenses 
are unsuitable for use in correcting 
Presbyopia - long-sightedness due to age 

COR IEA 

PUPil 

UIIS 

CllliARY MUSCUS 

Left: the human eye. 

Some defects of the 

eye must, be corrected 

before you fly. 

These include Myopia 

(short-sightedness) 

and Hypermetropia 

(tong-sightedness). 

These can be corrected 

by spectacles and, often 

but not always, contact 

lenses 

-when read ing glasses need to be used 
(typi ca lly post-40). 

Legal requirement 
Whil st flying, pilots who use them must 
carry a spare pair of corrective spectacles. 

Sunglasses 
To give protection from cumulative damage 
by high levels of ultra-violet light over 
several yea rs, good quality sunglasses should 
be worn. Brown (tan), grey, or green lenses 
are advised for aviation although this is part
ly down to personal choice. Many av iat ion 
sunglasses (particu larly brown lenses) are 
also optimised for haze penetration and 
cloud definition, by filtering out scattered 
blue light allowing objects to be seen earlier 
than when viewed by the naked eye. ~ /l ow 
or amber-coloured lenses also give good 
haze penetration but can ca use severe 
colour distortion and are now genera ll y ou t 
of favour for aviation use. The Intern ational 
Civil Aviation Organisiltion recommends 
grey for minimi sed co lour distortion. 

Polarised glasses are advised against for 
fl ying/g liding since they may filter or 
polarise out low- level wires and simi lar 
hazards (for example, during field land ings) 
making them imposs ible to see. 

Photosensitive lenses are not recommend
ed since they may take a long time to clear. 
In any event, it is advised that pilots remove 
sunglasses before landing, espec ially when 
making an approach in to a strange field . 

There are several good quality makers of 
av iation sunglasses such as Cloudmaster 
(specifica lly designed for gl icier pi lots), 
Randolph (US forces issue), and Ray-Ban. 
Many of these filt rs can be ord ered to 
spec ific requirements for prescription 
spectacle users. lt should be remembered 
that all spectacl es restr ict periphera l vis ion; 
especially those with thick frames, and 
increased head movements should be used 
to help w ith visual scJnning (see also p42). 

Empty Field Myopia 
When fl ying at altitude (for example, in 
wave or in blue thermals) w ith nothing to 
focus on the eyes may revert to their resting 
focus point. This is quoted in the CAA 
document CAP 567 as 2m (6.5ft) but it may 
be shorter. This means that the pilot has to 
actively refocus frequently to avoid his eyes 
reverting to their focus resti ng point, thus 
allowing him to detec t distan t small objects 
such as aircraft. Clouds, th e ground or even 
the wingtip of the glider can be used to help 
with refocusing. 

Colour blindness 
This is not a bar from flying gliders. However, 
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it is prudent to mention to your instructor that 
you are colour blind, especially when you 
are practising field landings. 

Problems with binocular vision 
Binocular vision only really works well up to 
about 40 feet ahead and does not play much 
part in judging distance when flying, even 
during the landing. lt is not essential for 
flying. Thu s, having the use of on ly one eye 
will not necessarily bar one from flying 
gliders. I know of a BGA Full Rated 
Instructor who is virtual ly blind in one eye, 
and my PPL Instructor also had on ly one 
eye! Obviously, medica l advice may be 
required before learning to fly, but the 
gliding movement is usually pragmatic about 
such matters. 

Physical disabilities 
Several people with a variety of "disabilities" 
have learned to fly gliders and some have 
become instructors. Cases must be dealt 
with on an individual basis, but when 
modifications to gliders are required these 
must be offic ial ly aprrovecl by the BGA. 

Blood donation 
Pilots should not fly for 24 hours after giving 
blood. Glider pilots are also restricted to 
flight below S,OOOft for five days. 

Diving and flying 
Scuba diving is incompatible with fl ying and 
can result in pilot incapacitation (even 
death). This is clue to nitrogen in the body 
coming out of solution; the nitrogen can 
form in bubble , causing Decompress ion 
Sickness (DCS). This is sometimes referred to 
by other names including " the bends". Pi lots 
must not fly for ·12 hours after diving down 
to a depth of 30ft or less, 24 hours if deeper. 

Fatigue 
Fatigue can be cause by a number of factors, 
and often several combined. In addition to 
the factors mentioned in the "IMSAFE" 
section (see opposite page), the following 
factors should be considered as serious 
contributors to fatigue: 

Stress: Most recreational pilots fly to relax 
and get away from the stresses imposed 
upon them during their everyday lives. 

However, flying itself can be stressfu l, and 
always demands one's full attention. If a 
pilot is highly stressed before a flight by 
personal pressures which he cannot contro l 
or block out whi le flying, he may lose 
concentration at a critical moment and, thus, 
he may well not be fit to fly. Such stressors 
may include a recent family bere<:JVement, 
an impending house move or an approJch
ing important deadline at work. Many pilots 
also put themselves under unnecessa ry pres
sure to perform we ll 
while flying, often resulting in their under
performing, instead of concentrating on the 
tasks in hand in a relaxed and efficient 
manner. This may be in order to "please 
their instructor" or when trying to beat the 
competition, rather than working hard to fly 
at their best without worrying about what 
others will think. 

Another important aspect of stress is the 
strain placed upon the body's natural 
physiologica l balance in responding to 
alarming or threatening situations. The 
response, or adaptation, to a physiological 
stressor (or threat) occurs in three phases 
and is known as the General Adaptation 
Syndrome. A sudden threat or alarm, such as 
suddenly finding yourself on a co lli sion 
course with a previously unnoticed and 
rapidly approaching aircraft, produces an 
initial shock (The Alarm Reaction ). After this, 
the sympathetic nervous system enables the 
body to adapt itse lf mentally and physically 
to cope with the problem (The Resistance 
Phase) . During the alarm reaction phase 
adrena l in is released, the effect of which is 
an increased heart rate and an increased 
supply of blood to the muscles. Additionally, 
sugar is released irom the liver, the digestion 
processes are suppressed and in extreme 
situations there is a possibility of bowel 
evacuation . Thi s is known as the " Fight or 
Flight" response and is part of the survival 
instinct inherited from our ancestors. it will 
place a significant strain on the body's 
resources. If the threat conti nues the cyc le 
can repeat itself, leading to exhaustion (the 
exhaustion phase) and, in extreme situations, 
even death. 
Dehydration: This is a major hazard to 
flight safety and must not be under-estimat
ed. Serious and even fatal crashes in gliders 
have been attributed to the pilot's becoming 

dehydrated. Wearing a hat when flying for 
long periods, and taking in fluids at regular 
in tervals before, during and after the flight, 
can help pilots from dehydrating in hot 
weather. The rate at which dehydration ca n 
occur while flying should also not be under
estimated. I have flown in hot, blue condi
tions where, despite being well hydrated 
before take-off and wearing a hat, I sti ll 
needed to consume three litres of water dur
ing the fiv -hour flight. When flying for long 
periods over severa l days (say, during an 
expedition or competition) it is essentia l to 
keep well hydrated: failing to drink enough 
water can have a cumu lative effect over a 
number of days. 

Dehydration can also occur in cold 
weJther, particularly during high-altitude 
flights where the air is very dry. Thi s may 
occur in winter wave as well as summer 
thermals, although this presents other 
difficulties as drinks may freeze' Camelbak 
or similar systems are recommended for 
carrying drinking water. Sugary and 
flavoured drinks are best avoided as they 
attract insects and are mes y if spil led. In 
<Jddition, there is a lot of hype about "sports 
drinks". The problem with these is that a 
high concentration of glucose - above 
3-4 per cent by weight (30-40g per litre) 
- actually exacerbates dehydration. If you 
feel thirsty, you are probably already 
significantly dehydrated. 
Heat: As well as dehydration, sunburn can 
occur easily. Long-sleeved shirts, hats, and 
protective lotions can all help to prevent this 
problem. Lotions should not be applied to 
the forehead as they may run into the eyes 
and cause serious problems with vision. 
Cold : Warm clothing including a warm hat 
and gloves, and taking in hot food and drink 
can help to avoid fatigue in cold conditions. 
Remember, conditions may be warm on the 
ground but below freezing at high altitudes 
Noise and vibration: Flying a tug or driv
ing a winch for long periods without a break 
can be very tiring, not least because of the 
concentrat ion required. These are noisy 
env ironments and so ear defenders, ea rplug 
and so on can make valuable contributions 
in the battle against fatigue, as we ll as 
preventing longer-term damage to hearing. 

Next i5.we: the er[!onomics of cockpit design 

iJ Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 

;HOM>~s 

~ 
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State of the art in emergency parachutes 
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system . 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . 
Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
Reliability, comfort and efficiency when lt matters 

THOMAS Sports Equ1ipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfo~d Lane • Bridlington • East Yorkshire • Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports .com • Fax: 01262 602063 
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' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

! JAXIDA Condensation-free ! 

! ALL WEATHER COVERS ! 
~m i 

~ ~ Protects your aircraft ! 
C!o 
~ ~ against sun , rain, and snow 
~ ci 2 ply fabric with UV-coating . 
cZ V, 
Cl...; Self-polishing action in the wind cfto 

, ~ 8: Easy for one person to fit www.jaxida.com ! 

i JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 

l_ __ _________ ---- -~~~~-~~~--~-~-~~-~~~-~---~ - - :.·~-~-~~-~-~~-:_: __ ~~~=---·---~---~~~~-j-~-~-i-~-~~!~-~~~~---~-~-----: 
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Flying with sunglasses on? 
Do you need reading glasses? 
Can you read your map clearly? 
Can you see your Instruments clearly? 

AWAYDAY WITH THE WINCH 

Grenville Croll of Rattlesden GC 
thinks the passage of time 
means it is probably now safe 
to describes one of his most 
memo•rable f.lights 

THE barel y-believable but true exploits 
of Cordon Rondel in his Oly over 
the North Sea in 1960 (3 0,000ft in a 

cu-nim, June-July 2002, p49) reminded me 
of some adventures of mine that took place 
in the same area half a dozen years ago. 
Some of the reasons these have not previously 
come to light will become clear as you 
read on, but the main reason IS the statute 
of limitations. 

lt all started with the not inconsiderable 
arguments at Rattlesden GC about whether 
or not to replace our old winches with a 
new Skylaunch. On the one hand, the two 
exis ting w inches did a perfectl y good job 
but, on the other hand, a new winch could 
use LPG at a much lower cost-per-launch 
and almost eliminate the greasy, messy 
maintenance of each 60-yea r-old Eagle 
chassis. The debate was eventually settled 
a whi •le back and the new winch was 
purchased. 

There was one advantage to th e new 
w inch we had not foreseen - it was road 
lega l. lt could, in principle, go cross-country. 
There were a few debates in the bar about 
the variou possibiliti es, but nobody took the 
idea that seriously. Well , nobody except me. 

O ne of our prev ious CFis had joined 
Rattl esden after some unpleasant experiences 
hang-gliding over the cliffs near Cromer on 
the north Norfolk coast. This irrelevant fact 
had lain dormant in my febrile mind until 
the day we made a family visit to the coastal 
vill age of West Run ton, a few miles to the 
west of Cromer, in pursuit of Wooll y 
Mammoth fossil s for my young son . lt was a 
sunny day, with a brisk on-shore wind. 
Seagulls were soaring the vertical , sandy 

Leaving Ralllesden Gliding Club, destination the north 

Norfolk coast. for a winch cross-country in the half-light 

of a windy April morning 
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A day at the seaside 
cliffs, annoying the picnickers by swooping 
down, picking up scraps and diving over the 
edge into the rising air. 

These cliffs, I realised, were 200-300ft 
high and ran fairly straight for about four 
miles (west -north-west/east -south-east). 
A plan was hatched. Land was covertly 
surveyed. Launch and landing options were 
evaluated. Risks - of various sorts - were 
considered. The wind direction and strength 
required were obvious: just east of northerly 
-and pretty strong. 

The day came one April, the kind of day 
when the late Alf Warminger might have 
done a record-breaki ng downwind clash in 
44 from Tibenham to Cornwall, had the 
wind been more easterly. Rising in the middle 
of the night after an uncharacteristically 
alcohol-free evening, the three of us hitched 
the Nimbus behind the Renault Espace and 
the Skylaunch behind the Range Rover. We 
sought no permission, hoping for forgi veness 
only if we were aught. Working our way 

I descended. I sweated that cold sweat that 
tells you that you reall y shouldn't be here. 
Turning Cromer pier at around 600ft I cou ld 
see the still street- lit town rather too close 
below - but the audio was beeping! As 
expected the cliffs were working lower 
down, and better to the west, where I could 
cl imb back to around 800ft. lt was a strange 
sensation, beating back and forth over 
Cromer, with the view of the pier, funfai r, 
caravans, railway, a few ships and the old 
lifeboat station marking the end of the line 
of lift. After about 20 minutes, I relaxed a 
little, but decided that it was about time I 
cleared the ai rspace before anyone noticed. 
I radioed the trailer for a beach rendezvous. 

Overhead Cromer at 700ft I turned west, 
this time accelerating to '120kts; I was still in 
strong hill lift. Weaving in and out of the 
cl iffs, much as one does on a good day at 
Sutton Ban k, I pulled up hard to th right at 
West Runton and chandelled round to make 
a final low pass to the cast. If anyone at the 

carefully through the 
dark country lanes near 
the club we picked up 
speed on the A-roads 
through Thetford, 
Mundford and 
Fakenham, arriving on 
the north Norfolk coast 

'Fairly low, I could see the 
top oi the church tower 

above me. I was too busy to 
notice who was top of the bill 

at the pier-end theatre' 

bizarrely-named Hotel 
de P<.1ris, overlooking 
Cromer pier, was having 
an early breakfast that 
clay, I do not know what 
they wou ld have made 
of the wh ite flash that 
streaked past. Fairly low, 

about half an hour before sunrise. 
Two of us rigged the Nimbus at the edge 

of a field close to the church at West 
Runton. With the strong wind, poor light and 
more than a few nerves, this was quite diffi
cu lt. The Range Rov 'r dragged the 
Skylaunch diagonally across that field and 
the next, positioning it at the top of a ancly 
headland a hundred yards or so from the 
main caravan site. This gave us a launch run 
of about 2,950ft (900m) with a wind nearly 
45° cross at about 20kts. 

Leaving the other two to fin i h rigging and 
checks, I wandered over to th beach 
carpark. The cliffs are not high at that point, 
but I had <1 good view up and down the 
ridge and could just see the pier at Cromer. 
The sea was white, blowing off a huge spray, 
which I could smell. The tide was on the 
way out, as expected (I had checked the pre
vious evening). There w r no landing 
options west of w here I was standing. Beach 
oplions to the east were awkwi.lrd because 
of the strong crosswind, and also depended 
upon the sta te of the tide. 

Carefully considering the exi t options, 
I launched a few minutes after sun up, to 
about 1 ,200ft (365m). As soon as the cable 
was off, the winch packed up and headed 
home immediately. Thi was a one-off. The 
hooked-up trai ler awaited instructions. 

lt was rough. Crabbing along firstly to the 
west, there was only evens, to the east, sink. 

April - May 2003 

I could see the top of the church tower 
above me out of the corner of my eye. I was 
too busy to notice who was top of the bill at 
the pier-end theatre. 

Pulling up and turning into w ind, I could 
see the tide was full y out. Undercarriage 
down, flaps down. Turning finals, I unlocked 
the safety catch on the clrogue chute, which 
is handy in strong crosswinds. Diving at well 
over 70kts under the wind gradient a mi le to 
the east of Cromer, I crabbed across the 
glistening beach, carefully avoiding the 
groynes. Sea spray drenched the right hand 
side of the c<J nopy, m<1king th ings more 
difficult than they already were. Down to 
the last couple of knots above the stall 
I yanked the drogue deploy, pulled full brake 
and pushed full rudder. A second 
later there was the reassuring deceleration 
caused b)' the chute deployment followed by 
the rapid deceleration of a wet nose-down 
plunge into the sand. 

At once unstrappecl and out of the glider, 
I took the wet drogue chute off the bottom 
of the rudder and flung it into the ockpit. 
Hau ling the glider by the tail back up the 
beach to i.lvoid the incoming tide left me 
breathless. We de-rigged on the wet sand 
quickly and in silence. A few dog walkers 
quizzica ll y looked on. As we towed the trail
er towards the ramp by the old lifeboat 
house, a fishi ng boat came ashore ahead of 
us with the latest catch. We waved and set 

The run from Beeston Hill (170ft) to Cromer. West 

Run ton church is on the right iust above the nose; 

Cromer church tower is iust visible on the horizon 

off on our journey home. Back at the club, 
nobody had noticed that the winch had 
been on an Ei.lst Anglian awayday: in the 
strong crossw ind, nobody had turned up to 
fly. Next time we rigged the Nimbus, 
however, someone did ask about a fishy 
smell. We searched around in the cockpi t for 
a minute or two. I'd caught a red herring in 
the drogue chute. 

Crenvil/e tlics" Nimbus 2, hils 750 hours. Cold and 

two Diamonds. A freelance management consultant 

specialising in quantitative methods, he can he 

reached at \.\,'\Vw.grenvillecroll.corn 

Grenvilfe 's landing area on the beach at Cromer. Note 

the groynes. which he carefully avoided 

(Photos. Grenville Cro/1 and Mark Taylor) 
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NEW T Shirt - navy blue, with 
'
1Lift Drag Equilibrium" 

design. Sizes M & L £7.50 incl. 

Also: 

British Gliding Association Lightweight zip up 
Navy Jacket with Pure Energy, Sheer Excitement 
logo. As seen at the BGA Conference. 
Sizes L, XL, XXL. Price: £35.00 incl. 

.. \:a. BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION ~ 
~ KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE • Tel: 0116 2531051 ~ 

SOAR in SOUTH AFRICA 
at the world famous GARIEP DAM, where SOOkm is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and ISm gliders fly I OOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 11 805-5745 

COME SOAR AUSTRALIA 
at 

WAIKERIE INTERNATIONAL SOARING CENTRE, WAIKERIE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Experience the thrill of wor,ld class soaring and cross country conditions. 

Training and support at all levels available with our experienced and friendly staff. 
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Visit our Web Site: www.waikerieglidingclub.com.au or contact us on: 
email: wisc@riverland .net.au Phone: 61-885-412644 Fax: 61 -885-412761 

The Motor Glider Club 
offer: 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Nales Dual Hire 
Motor Glider £.55ph £.45ph 
C150/2 from £.70ph 

NPPL Courses from £.750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
in Association wilb 

~~-~ 
(~~ 

Tel. 01865 370814 

Barograph and IGC Logger 
BGA Approved Calibration 

IGC Loggers require calibration every 
2 years, and all other barographs 

every year. Full calibration, quick turn
round and return by Special Delivery 

£15.00 + £6 return carriage 
Dynamic Boom Mics - New £37.00 
New Nicad for ICOM A2 & A20 £52.00 
12 volt 7AIH Sealed Batteries £16.00 
Garmin memory batteries replaced £7.50 

UK Serv.ice Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

Dick~ie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

01869 245948 or 07710 221131 
dickie@fsd.uk.net 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRillSING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-8~22 1 Dachau , August-Pfaltz-St r. 2:; 
Td : 0049 Rl31-720Hj or -720Wi • Fax: -73698S 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN 2002 

Update on UK airspace 
Carr Withall, chairman of the 
BGA Airspace Committee, 
reports on the previous year 
and outlines recommended 
practices for glider pilots 

THE YEAR 2002 was without doubt mv 
annus horriblis. My parents died - a~d 
the BGA was presented with massive 

airspace change proposals covering a vast 
area of th e country, affecting many clubs, 
with no consultati on until the major players, 
Min istry of Defence (M oD) and National Air 
Traffi c Services (NATS), had dec ided on what 
they needed. See p5 of the February-tv\arch 
S&C for more detail s. 

When we w ere finall y allowed to put our 
case we were to ld that it was far too late to 
change anything. W e have been assured that 
this lack oi consultation will not happen in 
the iuture. 

There are plans to re-design the controll ed 
airspace in the South East and South West. 

Bruce Cooper and I are still pursuing th e 
move of the P600 airway, between Aberdeen 
and Glasgow, and the raising of a large area 
of unused Class A airspace south of 
t'v\anchester (th e Daventry CTA). 

Ongoing proposals from East Midlands, 
Newcastl e, Bri sto l and Cardiff for increases 
to contro lled airspace are being looked at 
and clubs affected by these proposa ls <He 
being informed so that they can provide 
details of their airspace needs for cross
country fl y ing. 

I am ve ry aware that although Class D is 
available with an ATC "clearance" it is fa r 
too much hassle for 99 per cent of pilots. 
Cross-country fl y ing is a very high workload 
activity for all of us and therefore we strive 
to obtain simple access agreemen ts w ith 
ATC units where we regularly wi sh to use 
controlled airspace. 

On the European front the "One Sky" 
project has agreed in principle th at the 
upper controlled airspace level will be 
above FL 19.5 throughout Europe. This will be 
a reduction from FL245 in UK but a 
raising for Germany. This will NOT occur 
this year. There are still procedures and 
discussions within the M oD and NATS. 
Gliding will continue to have our wave areas 
above FL195. 

The next Eurocontrol plan is for controlled 
airspace down as low as FL95 covering the 
whole of Europe. In the UK there is total 
opposition to this by all of general aviati on 
and the MoD. These views and a request for 
a iull cost-benefit analysi s to justify th eir 
case have been sent to Eurocontrol. 

This S&C does not therefore include the 
full description of all types of airspace. See 
Gliding and UK airspace (Aprii-May 2002 
p42) for full detail s and descripti ons of 
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airspace. Nothing has changed. What is 
important is that we fo llow recommended 
practi ces that will ass ist ou r sa fety and other 
users of airspace. 

Code of Conduct for glider flights 
through Class D airspace. 
Remember you must obtain ATC "c learance" 
to fly through any Class D airspace. Tell the 
controll er that you are a 5-Metre/Standarcl 
or Open Class glider. Keep the controller 
informed of any change of your planned 
route, due to massive sink, for example. 

Do not c ircle on the extended centreline 
of the airfi eld's runway. Be prepared to 
initiate avoiding action notwithstanding your 
right of way priority. You are fl y ing VFR rules 
and therefore separation is not provided 
from other aircraft. 

An R/T li cence is required. However, 
safety and common sense take priority over 
whether or not you have a li cence when 
unavoidably drifting into Class D airspace. 

If c loudbase is so high that it is poss ible to 
soar over the top of Lyneham or Bri ze 
Norton zones pl ease give them a ca ll. 
They will see you on radar and will assume 
that you <:~re in th eir zone and so divert th eir 
military traffi c five miles from th e ra d <:~ r 
target. They are very helpful . 

Parachuting drop zone procedures 
The list of parachute sites and appropriate 
contact ATC frequency is on the aviation 
maps as a block of information . Contact the 
ATC unit and they w ill be able to say if the 
site is active. The glider pilot can then 
request the drop zone (DZ) frequency to 
obtain the current activity. By talking di rec tl y 
to the parachute site one may either be 
allowed to cross safely, ii they are having a 
break, or fl y around the zone if they are busy. 

However, most importantly, in th e event of 
a nil response from the parachute site 
frequency th e glider should act on th e 
strategic information given by the ATC unit 
and remain clear of the site. 

YOU WILL NEVER SEE A FREE FALL 
PARACHUTIST IN TIME TO TAKE AVOID
ING ACTION. IF IN DOUBT KEEP OUT. 

The major parachuting sites at Langar, 
Peterborough/Sibson, Weston on the Green 
and Hinton-in-the-Hedges are very busy. 

Be sure to make in-flight R!T calls to 
ascertain actual status of DZs on your route. 
An R!T li cence is NOT required . 

Airspace infringements 
Once again we have had a good record . 
Fl ying on the QFE altimeter setting, which is 
our normal practi ce, can however more 
easil y lead to an infringement. The airspace 
committee suggests that the airfi eld QNH 
be written down on the map before take-off. 
When fl ying close to the base of controll ed 

airspace thi s QNH setting or 101 3 as 
appropriate should be set on the altimeter. 
it is bad practi ce to add the airfi eld height to 
the altimeter reading during flight. 

Airproxes 
Despite the new syrnbol for gliding sites on 
aviation maps, an arti c le in Today's Pilot, 
and the c lea r cable warning given on the 
l e <:~fl et with every new map, th ere were 
severJI airprox reports invo lving gliders, at 
less than w inch launch height. Both military 
and civil aircraft disregarding the symbo l on 
the map caused these. There were also very 
many other incursions over gliding sites well 
below w inch launch height. 

There is a simple form to fill in and send 
to the Civil Aviati on Authority 's Safety 
Regulation Group when this happens. 

The BGA is sending out a large poster 
with a piece of cable to every fl y ing club to 
highlight the need for aircraft to fl y above 
th e cable launching height when flying very 
c lose to a gliding site. 

If considering filing an Airprox - or if you 
suspect an Airprox may be fil ed aga inst you 
- th en please contact: 
Bruce Cooper- 01,628 521360 
bruce.cooper68<!1'virgin.net 
or 
Carr Withal!- 01442 862577 
carrwithal/@ahappylanding.freeserve.co.uk 
as soon as possible. If carry ing a logger 
please keep the trace. The use of traces may 
well provide evidence <~gainst ex<~ggera ted 
claims. 

Maps 
There is much useful informati on at th e 
bottom and side of th e map that can greatl y 
assist on cross-country fli ghts: for example, 
parachute site contact frequencies, ATZ 
frequenc ies, D anger area acti vity, and so on. 
With ever-in creas ing numbers of light 
aircra ft and gliders flying in our congested 
ski es it is essential to use every bit of 
airspace possibl e. This can only be done if 
the correc t frequency is immediately to hand 
when you wish to inform ilirfields that you 
are likel y to fly c lose to or over fl y. Always 
fl y with the current map. New half-mil maps 
availabl e: Southern England, M arch 20; 
Northern England, M ay 15; Scotland, June 12. 

Finally, if you're lost... 
Remember if you are trul y lost and you are 
worried about infringing controlled airspace 
call on the distress frequency 121 .50. 
Th is servi ce can very quickl y find you as 
long as you are above 2,000ft and south 
o f Manchester. 

If you missed the outline of UK ~irsp<~ ce in Aprii -M ay 

2002 Se~ G. b.tck issues may he• /;oug ht from th e \ . 

BCA on 01 16 253 105 1 or at www.gli cl ing.co .uk --c 
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New TaskNAV TN2003 £59 
Great updates for 2003 Top g lid ing software as used by sev.:ral World C hampionships for 
llight pbnning and all contcSI G PS analyses. 

WGS84 Ellipsoid or FAJ Sphere - cho ice for distam;e calculations 

Excellent Animation - moving map and barogram animations with superior instrument 
panel. 

Support for Scheffel Themi and Cambridge 302 ENL 

Latest st~·le XP (or Ollice2000) tool bar and menu optious 

Full colour topographic vector maps - world wide coverage. 

T N2003 is available on CD with a ll maps and hundred:; of example contest llights -
on ly £59 inc. p&p. 

Upgrade from prcviou. TNWin95 v 1.2 or DOS T N4 - only £49 ine p&p. TN2ll03 is 
available free to xisting TNv2. 1 and TN2000 customers. 

Uownloads rlus quality screen shot examples and all full product detai ls avai lable at 
www.tasknav.com 

Contact: DJ Robertson- 20 Duffield Lane- Stoke Poges - Rucks- SL2 4A.8 
Tel: 01753-643534 E-mail: RobertsonDJ@Compuserve.com 
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GLIDING GALLERY 

April - May 2003 

Above: Give me a clue-whatdoes the last "8" in 

"CB SIFT CBE'' stand for? Come to that. what does 

the "E" mean? (photo courtesy of Jon Knight) 

Left: That's more like it! The Ulster club launches its 

K 13 from the beach at Oingle last autumn 

Below left: the tug seen through the hangar doors at 

Aeroclub lngolstadt in Germany (Luitpold Staud1gl) 

Below: Soulhdown pilot (and European traveller) 

Guy Westgate was photographed doing aerobatiCS 

during the Shoreham Air Display last August 
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u 
news 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
AS th~' spring cr<><:ps over the horiw n prepJrations for 
the oming season are in fu ll swing. We arc a lively 

pursuing more th is year: more club members, more 
mid-week fly ing and more cross-country train ing. 
This, combined with organised rptrieve syndic,,tcs, R/T 
courses and John Giddins leading our Inter-dub League 

challenge, means that 2003 promises to be an exciting 
year. I have picked up the baton as 1\quil,1 Flyer editor 
after two ymrs o f excellent work by Hugh GasnJ)•ne. 

Barry Woodman 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
FOUR glid<>rs w ent to Talgarth last dlltumn .1nd enjoyed 

ridg and wave fl ights. Carl Peters had Jn exciting dash 
ba k to ·itc in the Discus when the tug's aogine erupted 
in smoke_ At K vi!, M erve Ridout's home-buil t winch 

stands alongside the Skylaunch_ ,vtegan M ontgomery 

soloed in NovembE'r. January brought nu rtherl iPs .llld 
lots o f ridge soaring west of the White Horse. J-\t the 
AGM , Richie Arnall 's resignation as Fl clue to scrvi e 
commitments w<~s nnounccd; Ken Read is to take over_ 

The following trophies were aVVJrded: Hog of th~ ye<Jr, 

Ion Arnold; Bannerdown up for overall merit, Julian 
Cooke: Colernc Cup for comp succ ~es, arl Peters; 
Ke~~vi l Trophy (presented by Ken 13ry _rJ for best tlight, 
A lan St.Kcy; Bannerclown 13owl (presented by fan 

Smith) for mm t progress, Br<~ndan W orley; CFI's Cup, 
P ter Brown lie; dnd John Burn Trophy for best behind
the-scenes work. M ike Smi th/Mike Knell . 
Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
CONGRATU LATI 1 • to our youngeot pilo t, Cynthia 
M akin, a adet member, who wilS tlw first pPrsnn this 

year to be sent solo soon after her 16th b irthday. She 
has been fl y ing wi th us since she was I 4. J-\ few W<'~ks 
later it was the turn of John M cLenmn to so lo . In spite 

of some very wet weather fl ying has continued but it is 

very •ncourdging to SCC' how many mcmb(•rs cont inup 

Please send entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk or 
Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud 
GL6 9BX to arrive by April 15 for the next issue 
(June 10 and August 12 for the following two) 

( fit 

Tasman 
Instruments 

to turn up on dismal Wb'Ckends to lend a hand w ith the 
mul tipl icity o f maintemncf' jobs necessary during the 
w inter. Mike Echv.1rd and Steve \•Vareham nre making a 
super job of modifying the Bocian tra iler to take the 

Puchacz and our new Astir w ill soon take its place on 
the field looking dS smrtrt as thE> rest of tht· fleet. 

Joy lynch 

Bidford Gliding Centre (Bidford) 
WE'VE had a busy if not muddy w int<>r season, w ith 

n1<1ny mem bers taking adv~ntage of our 2,500ft tow fo r 

the· price of a 2,(l00ft tow offer. Congratld,Jiions to Col in 
Hus ell and Richard Chapman, who achieved thei r 
Diamond heights at l'ortmo,l k_ We h.1d a v isit from 

J-\ndy Cunningham with the Fox aerohatic glider, 

providing acrobatic instruction and giv ing members 
the chanct> ot' an inverted experience! \Ne are now 
geMing up for our full -time operdtion: our Pawnee tug 
has a new engine and by thl' time this goes tu print w e 

wi 11 lw open seven days a w eek, so do come to f ly with 

us. We Jre again runni ng our turbo rcgionals this year, 
from lunc 14-22. 
lames Ward 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
TREASURER Ch<1rles Bak'", reported excellent financ ial 
resul ts for 2002 - w ith launches, membership, hours 

flown and turnover all well abow pl.1n. In fact we did 

almost ha lf as many flights aga in as we did in 200 1 _, 
and th , averag" soaring tinw per launch is still well 
over an hour, including train ing fligh ts. lt w ill be hard to 

match this in 2003 but with a lull-time instruuor-m.ln
ager to promote midweek fl y ing, we look forward to 
try ing. Stevt> M oss, our tugmdster, decirled it was time 

for our Pawnee, Papa A lpha, to have some TLC and so 
out came C:herles's cheque book to pay for a thorough 

upgrade, includ ing a new radio and h igh-
visibility strolJcs. A fter .J great day's w;we so.'Jring to 

13,000ft-plus, we followed a commillee meeting in the 
cwning with a tradit ion<J I Burns Night supper complete 

w ith hJggis, tatti€-'5, ncaps and, of course, a fine selection 
of malt whisk ies. A great fun evening. The following 
morning was a slightly tliffercnt story, though! 
Robbie Robe.rtson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
WELCOME to our new tug pilo ts: Gavin Draper, Chris 
Ryan and Richard Westbrook; they w ill have the chance 

to tow w ith two 260bhp f'aw nees, two 180bhp Robins 
and ,, '180bhp Super Cub. The new K-21 is on site, and 

further upgrades to the fleet arc under consideration. 
Ed C.1rner and J-\ndy Perk ins have left the staff to jDin 

the airline world. W e w ish them every success and 
hope to se<! them back regu l<1rly. Recent tlrst solos 

include rranccsco Aertoni, M .1rtin Holland (13130 , ntl 
LeJ f'i ckcring. TI1e rev nt lecture by George Moflat ,md 
briefing and check flight weekend with )Jcqucs Noel 
were well supported. The airfield has been much less 
wet this winter thanks to the o;piking in the late autumn; 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask -simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

Cadet Cynthia Makin, at 16 the club's youngest pilot, 
prepares to go solo at Bath, Wilts & North Dorset GC 

further work is scheduled to improw the surface_ Plans 

t=tr<~ progr<-~%ing well ior our two-d ds5 region<1 ls in June 

and the 15-rnetre Nationals in Augu t. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
WORK continues on our prival<' members' hangar 
project. VVe are organising our wave \Veeks for 2003, 
see www.burdersglidinfi.CO.uk. We harl some stunning 

wave vistas i n Jilnuary, but unfortunJt<;>ly, w ith ti Okt 

winds; we couldn't find any tokers to try them out! 
W e continue to attract new full and country members. 

Our recently-acquired "youth gl ider" , a F'i r,ll , is being 
re-furbished by Dave W ilsin, and Leon Ad~>msnm, R 11 
Stcven, our CFI, and his brother lan. lt w ill he available 
to pilo ts aged I b to 25 w ith no soaring t harg , ·. 

Congratulations to Dav<-' Key on going solo. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Tony Lcvilt on h is lirst o lo. 

Several budding llronze pilots arc' attending a course o t' 

Saturday evening lectures giv<'n by Bob Pettifcr, in 
prepM,llion for the Hronze exam and tasks l.1ter in the 

year. A group of soon-to-he Full Rated instru ors is 

support ing th is venture hy giving some of the lectures. 
The workshop is full ol p ilots renovat ing aircraft .1nd 
doing Cs of A in preparation for the com ing se, son. 
Eilecn Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
THE g(;A statistics in the last issue cla imed w e had 

only three wnnw n memi>Ns. If thM's tru<' the CFI think 

there ,>r<!" lot of blok s in drag! W h,we at le.>$1 

10 women solo p i lots and more asso iat s. Privat · 
mem bers have been a ·ked if they want toP")' for a 
11ower line to the trailers. f>IM>S .He ,,foot to upgr;>de 

www.l>fu.;c.cu.vk- where vvc post news updatls as w<-~11 
as give club deta ils. Craham Morris, Deputy Fl, w ill 
tell about his bale-out from .:1 ACS-Tin th(• next club 

magazint:- A social evening was held to tell members 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
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Alistair Hill (frpnt) and Andy Cunningham in the latter 's 
Fox when it visited Bidford for some aerobatics 

about th Jnnual DG-505 exped to Gap-TaiiMd f r 

Alpin i ly ing. A Fourni r i ly- in is provis ionJIIy pl ,llln d 
for 4- July - contact D avc Bland ;~t Roger Targeti'S. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
A1 Y rumours ari sing from our JbS('ncc from c lub n ~ws 

are Llll mrndcd. W are still here, ope>n s•v n d.1ys ;1 
week year-round - somethin g wh 1ch rc.JI Iy helps make 
lh • most of what fc,w fl y;J bl c dJys we hav • owr the 

l'l intc r. Looking forw;~rd, w · w il l hO>t two aerobuli c 
contests: the N ational Glider r\ eroba ti c h•m1pionships 

from " '1dy - 9- june 1 and The S, ltby Spe tarular irom 
ept mher li-7. Why not c me and watch? 

Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
THE Christmas dinner wa' well atlcnded, w ith cups 
going to Bob Raines for his third OiJmond ~ nd Rod 

almon for hi - Go ld dlstJnce. Dick ohle is our most 
re ent o lo pi lo t. TI1e w inter months have been co ld, 

wet foggy and windy but have giw n us many good 
il mg days w ith wave to 8,000ft. Since the Fa lkc's return 
to serv ice with its new engine it has worked hard on 

.lnnua1 fi eld landing checks as we al l lnok iorwarrl to a 

!\OOcl ~unmHe r. The annual pantllln llne was a great suc-
c s tl1.111ks to au tho r/producer A lis"n )CJ.>Son. Based on 
,, ),1me~ Bond theme, it concentrated on th e thr •o t to 

our .mi i ' Id of the pot •ntial dev lopment of the srtc as a 
NuclcJr ·pai iJtion res drch centre ior Europe. Very 

linle can b done to ecure an altt!rnative site until the 
rlec tSJOn ts made on w h1 ch of the iour sttes being 

r nn id<'red in Bonn w ill g t the project. So far th test 

borehol ' h.Jv(! apparently show n Burn to h' uitablc . 
Bill Thorp 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
SPR I~G is finall y here, all is C o f A'd, scrubbed, 
dc.med. poli shed, and readv to take to the air, .1 nd 

that 's j ust the members! Fo llow ing last )•ear's 5LJCce55, 

CF I Anrly C.J rter is aga in running Jnother of hi s popular 

April - May 2003 

courses (April 14- 18), so ii anyone is looking to so lo . 
needing il Bronze fl y ing test, wi nch or acrotow practi ce, 

or even l:l l trai n in , then thi s is the pi<Ke 10 be !phone 
for det<J ils). Mayiest runs irom April_ {> to r'vtay 1 I . The 

soaring at this timP is .Jiways ' uperli with many first 

300kms up inr grab (N ick Norm.w ilew two 300> on 
the same day .J t last year'.). it 's n ev~::r too early to think 
abnul Octob erlt•st. w hi ch wi ll run inr three weeks, d.Jtes 

to be confirmed. Check out www.gliding. org or call 

Ruth on 01667 49345'1 or th e d ub on 01.S40 6513 17. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
FLYI NG has picked up recen tly after the washout at th 

enrl of last year. Plans are be ing developed to improve 

the balance of club training .1 nd tri<l i lessons to keep 
current students interested .1nrl making progre_s as well 
as attrt~ c ting new members. j.:muJry's recrui tment drive, 
w ith a Junior ri gged in Cambr idge's Graiton shopping 

centre. generated a lo t oi interest. Thanks to everyone 
who helped out. Our regu lar w inter guc t lectures. 

organisc·cl by Col in Smithcrs. are as popula r as ewr. 
A series on gliding basics and Bronze exam-ori en tated 

lectures '"t' also running. i"eil Goudic and associates 
prowled the Highland,; hunt ing wild h.1ggh lrJ be served 

up with incomprehensible poetry for ;om~ flurn s 
Night silliness. By th e tim e you rlWithis the /\GM 
.1 nd a Sulton flimk Pxpf'cl ition will h,we happened 

(dpflropriatc w ind conclitinns hiJv -• ber'n bookecli . 
Gavin Deane 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
TERRY Akerman and Luke Hornse)• noti eably dented 

.all ic pride last summer bv w inning the Two-SeJt 

Competit ion at the l rench M ili tary ChampiOnships at 
Romorantin . N ovember's 1\ GM provided no great 

surpri. - other thdn to the recipient$ of the v. rious 

awards. January turned out to be the b t for a 'OOd 
number of years with the Jirfi Id useau lc for much of 
th e month. and suffic ien t north-west rl ies on h ridge 

(wi th the north-!.!ast ridge also workrng). Not only is our 
treasurer, B~rnic, smiling - t th e income derived, but 

c~ l >o at that irom <J cldi tlon,l l miclw ek flying (ca n we 
persuade mnr> Full als to r l tre urly?). The K-6 ~ ha 
reappeared aiter refu rbi shment ,. ith nPw pa int

scheme, thank~ to Don Kni ght . Our Falke, Zulu t\ lphil, 
has also reappe .. red after omc in ten ive -•nginecring 

work required to integrated new S~ ucr ~ngine Cl a/; 
th,m ks to Mick Wil shcre, r\1 J,mle .1nd, principil lly, 

Terry Lacey. We said goodbye to 0Jv • Sale ancii11S 
sons; they were wi th us more th an a dec.Jdl' and we 

wi h them w~l l at Cosford, 

Andy Hyslop 

Cleveland (RAF Dishforth) 
SANTA'S sack w~s ircsh out ui D iamond heigh ts thi s 
year. H owpver, Wf' did m. rv1ge 10 fly ior nine days 

during th ~ long Chri tma hrc~k . In keeping w ith recent 
tradition, Christmas DJy dawned with a tnggy start, but 

Oavid Key (left) is congratulated on his first solo by 
instructor Michae/ Char/ton at Borders GC 

tlwn ciE'<lf ·'d in time to ,l l l(lw us all to fly. In the 

evening, l. b m mhcr , vi si tors and fri nds ;;~ t rlnwn l J 

~pl endi tl fivc~cou rse Winner. Fru stralingly, the best wave 
has b~cn in cviden c~· m id-week, but the f irst weekend 

in Febru.1ry brought .J taste of whot w e hope is to come. 
w ith relntively easy cl imbs to t 1.00011. Congr:1tul ,n ions 

IQ youn g B -•n Dorri ngtun . who h,l!J pers -' vered through 
th e co ld wint r lll<Jnths ;md soloecl (in a gl ider - he h,1s 
:1lrea rly so loed in d essna, but w e to ld him tl1<1t didn' t 

count). t\l so to )im Donald, who completed h is llronz 
Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
D ES PITE seasonal w tnd and ratn we hJv been il ying 
most w ek nds and Ol iv ·r W.~rcl reached about 
1 I ,OOOft in w 11v . O ur privJtely-ow ned ug ha~ returned 

to sit and is providing ver welcome \Vinter tows. Two 
of our younger members joined tlw Portmoilk fes tiv ltiP> 

wh ile some ma tu re member vi l tc.<d Austr,ll ia and ew 

Zea land. Graharn Dav ies and ]on Gammage arc both 
congratul ated on i ir t solos. Our an nuJI di nner dance 

was a grc:u succ ~with cups being dWrHdecJ to Gory 
Fryer fo r height ga in and Helena Brogden and Geoff 

D ixon for hPst two-seat fli ght. The PrP-silver Uf.l was 
dwaru~l jointly to hris 1-iuck ;Jnd Ri chc~rd i ry. Paul 
Gray won the best yot1ng pilot awa rd. Tony Parker won 

th l.Jest flight cup fw his 50 km. The jury is still 

d bat ing th Ladcl · r cup .1nd thl' infamous "white sli ck" 
award; there (I re a fe-w Cflnrlidat , . th1s yea r. Jncl w .... ~ne 

anxious to make th<' right chc ice Th unforturTate 
syndicate wi th the inOammaiJI K-b Is last issu •J hJve 

replaced 11 with a D iscus. it is w rth regret that we 

announce the dea th of l~ic-h.1 rd flu nt ~ see nbituMy. pSCJ). 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
DESPITE th e worst of the wintr! r weather lyJnf!J n wait 

fo r th e weeh'nds we have managtl\"J to gct i OJllf' fly ing 
done. Nmab ly, ]am e!S W ;1l ker, who has <upport rl th 

c lub from knee-h igh to K-2 1, iinall r rm checl th maf11 
age and w ent solo. M ost member · have quJiiii cd on the 
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Club focus 

THE Wyvern Gliding Club, based at Upavon 
in Wiltshire, was originally formed in 1959 
from the Army Soaring Club at La sham, when 
a T-21 ("Rudolf") was moved to RAF 
Netheravon. The Southern Command Gliding 
Club, as it was then known, operated from 
Netheravon until early 1971 when forced to 
move from Netheravon to Watchfield. After a 
short time at Watchfield, the club then moved 
to RAF Upavon in early 1972. Changes in the 
Army's Command structure has seen the 
name change to the South West District 
(Wyvern) Gliding Club, (the name 'Wyvern' 
coming from the SW District's Insignia) , and 
then to Wyvern (SW Dist) Gliding Club, and 
more recently the Wyvern Gliding Club. 

Upavon as a site began its association with 
flying in June 1912 when the Central Flying 
School of the Royal Flying Corps was formed 
there. As a matter of interest, the first ever 
night landing of an aircraft was carried out at 
Upavon in 1913. The RAF's association with 
Upavon finally ended in August 1993, when 
the site was returned to the Army. 

The site is located inside the Danger Area 
D128, and therefore close co-operation takes 
place between the c lub and Salisbury Ops 
(122.75 Mhz) to deconllict airspace require
ments. While this rarely affects flying at 
weekends, weekday flying can occasionally 
be interrupted by parachute drops on the 
nearby Everleigh DZ, or when the airlield is 
used for C130 Hercules Short Take Off and 
Landing practice. 

Wyvern GC is one of three member clubs 
of the Army Gliding Association. The others 
are Kestrel, at RAF Odiham, and the newly
established Kondor GC at Bruggen in 
Germany. The Army Gliding Association 
exists to promote gliding as both an adven
turous training activity and as a sport within 
the Army. As such, membership is open to all 
members of the Armed Forces, Regular and 
Reserve, MOD-employed civilians and their 
dependants. There is also a very limited 
capacity for civilians to join. Launching is 
almost exclusively by winch (we have two), 
although there is a limited aerotow facility 
available. 

Our fleet consists of three two-seaters (two 
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K-21 s and a K-13), three single-seaters (a 
Junior for early solo pilots and two LS4s) 
and a T-61 motorglider used for both gliding 
training and for annual field landing checks. 

The airlield, which we share with 622 VGS, 
is set in some 130 acres. 11 is surrounded on 
three sides by rolling chalk hills and, to the 
west, the sparse expanse of Salisbury Plain. 
The area is an excellent source of thermals, 
and flights 1in excess of one hour are routine. 
Over 7,000km cross-country were flown by 
members in 2002, and the club has seen 
numerous 300s and 500s. The Wansdyke 
Ridge (west-east) is nine miles north-north
west of the site and works well in a decent 
southerly; although returning to Upavon is 
often courtesy of a retrieve crew and trailer! 
On rare occasions, even wave can grace the 
site. 

Although a service club, we are used to 
visiting gliders "dropping in " , especially 
du ~ ing the competition season! Visitors 
can be assured of a warm welcome - and a 
cup of tea! \. . 
Brian Penfold ~ 

At a glance 

Launch type and cost: 
winch, £2.50 

aerotow, £14.00 to 2,000ft 

Club fleet: K-13, K-21 (2) , Junior, LS4a, LS4b 

Types of lift: Thermal, ridge, occasional wave 

Operates: 
Every weekend throughout the year. 

Bank Holidays and Wednesday afternoons 

Contact: 
Secretary: Brian Penfold 0 11264 782812 

Hangar/office: 01980 615283 
www. wyverngliding. or g. uk 

Radio frequency: 129.975 
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Club news 
com puter logg ing sy'=ikfll, which ,-~, ·ill grc<J tly Jss ist 

oper~1ti o n s . Surpri singl y, given the we~lthe r, vve have 

in und Cl few potPnf i,l l p i lots . By the ti me yo u re,1d this 

we wil l h.wc· hdd our AGM. 

Paul Skiera 

Crown Service (lasham) 
THE Crown Servi ce GC ho\ now comp l ~· t cd 1ts firs t 

yc.1r ('l t L1s h ~1rn . \Vc h,1d rni x~d feelings ,1hout lc;;wi ng 
Rt\F Ocl ih.1m and our fri ends in the Kes trel c lub but 

sin ~ c the mov<:: we havP dom;:' mud1 more fly ing. Now 

thot IV<' h,w (' settled in .1 t L1sham we h.wc st.1rtccl th ' 

process oi updat ing our g liders to nllJtc:h o ur nevv dr~ 

cumst,1nces. Th e K-13 h,Js heen so ld ,Hld we arc buy

ing a DG-300. In th e longer term we hope 3cquire a 
modern two-seater. However, we need more members 

to al low us to achieve th is ~oal. The c lub is open to 

civil servants and o the r crown l <'rvan ts l incl ud1ng tht' 

po li ce and fire servi ce). \N e ,1 lso w !come people who 

\o\'E' re ivil serv.:mts be(ore thei r organi sat ions rn uvE~d 

into th e pri vate sector. W e can o ffer very ;rttractivL' 

membership co nd iti o ns to el ig ible peop le. If \'Ou are 

inter steel in jo ining us pl ea f' contact the mem bersh ip 

s cr -•tJ ry Brian Stevens on 01 25 2 '\2 5666. 
Tony Newbery 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
COf'.:C Rt\TLJL;\ TIONS to Mike Whyrn ent and Dave 

Hall sworth , who have ouccessfu lly comp leted the 

Bl course. Lyn Fcrt;uso n-Dall ing has ta ke.n over fro m 

Gr.Jham Ho llowoy as Fl. l he New Year has provided 

us with some enjoyable flyin g, especiall y on r ebruary 

8, w hich produced several flights in w ilve to more than 

19,000ft. Th anks mainly to the unt iring efforts o f our 

tugm~stcr, Ray Wi lson, wo rking on Fl' E and negotii! t

ing for J thirrltro iner, we h<1ve J third Puch;,o to jo in 

th e fl et. lan D onnelly h.1s been working on a C. ub to 

provi dt! d ll ddditi unc1 l tug . As usua l we :uc 
runn ing courses for Jll levels of p il ots : cont.lct Roy 

Ferguson-Dalling o n 0 1 33~11 ll53:l9. We look forwJrd 

to we lcoming old and new fr iends t(> the club. 

Sue He.ard 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
ou ~ ChristmJs dinner anrl rbn ce W (lS a great success 

thc1 nks to Ri ck Morn s. Than ks arC' clu e ;, I so to Fra ns 

Lodz' and John Bo lt Jnu th eir dll-wea thcr !Png iur the 

very th ornu gh refurh i ~hmen t , in si cJe and ou t, u f the 

clubhou se and the c leorancc o f scril p from ornund the 

hangar. M t•mbers will now loo k Even h~ bb i er. Flying 

(now ond then) has also got o ff to a good star in 2003 . 

lan W ooll ey ,uJd Gerald Nevinsky have completed 

Bron ze and new member Chris Lo ng has resnlned after 

a si x-yeM g.1p . Congratul at ions to all th ree . 

Phil Brell 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
WH ILST flyi ng has been sumewhat interrupted by high 

win ds, snow ,md the dll -too-fa mil ia r rdin , never1hele s, 
l ike the duckl ings, there is a lo t o f act ivi ty gu ing on 

under th<> su rface. W.1tch th i' space! M 0anwhr le, 

tr<1i ning con ti nues and siJmc mc·mhcrs h av~:-· fl own w ith 

famili ar l:rndnurks h idden by snow 1"1 know the 

air( ie ld is hPre somew here-•: my C PS ... ays S(J!" ). P(;:! Lur 

!'v\,m l<·y i., worki ng on another K-H to ,tdd to our i l ~e t, 

good new s to al l our non-synd icated so lo members, 

and tu T<'> ny Brook our treasurer! l'eter Gil l's ta lk on 

wave: fly ing h;Jd tu t>c CJnccl lecJ due tu upfJa l li ng 

weat her, and has been re-schedu led; the cl ub d inner 

is at the (·nd o f f phruory. We arc due to re-open o ur 

Ridge\vell si te o n Apr i l 1 ~~) r th e so;;1ri ng 5eilson. 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WI,..IAT w ith 5h ort w inter da >'S <1 ncl th P continui ng no n

glider-fri endl y w eather, I dec ide.d not tu subm it ,my 

news las t iss ue.. The fl ,1 k I've had \ l ice to kn ow I have 

some readers. Trr ecl b laming the editor, o f course, bu t 
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James Walker being congratulated after his first solo by 
instructor /an Mountain at Cranwell 

I don't think it w orked. T he weat her i ~ consisten t 

(consistent ly bad, that isl . I can, though, retJ rt <1 first 

solo: congra tulat ions to Richard Gorm ley. Tw o of our 

number lw ve decamped to Ot . Dermi s lles lop has yet 

10 report but Phi I D uftl n already has two 500krns. 

l d5tly, we have lost Robb locken .. who has had to leav 

us due to work comm itments, He w ill be sorely m iSsed . 

ro rtun '-l tely he's not leav ing gl id ing so w me o ther c lub's 

gain is our loss. I see more fl ak com tng, as I'm sure 

I should kn ow where he's gone. O h, w ell. 

Sieve )ones 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
.~S your erstwhi le reporter is >unni ng himself in th e 

desert, it is unders tood that members left beh ind arc 
bt•avcring Jway at non~ ilyin g jobs du tu th e vvea th ~ r. 

On th ~ Christlllcl l exped to Di sh ionh, J ll site checks 

were du ll ' ca rr ied oul and th e W<Jrd frum the lo c~ l s was 

for a good wove forecast tlw next day. Thi s sh:1 ll ht>ncc·

i(Jrl h be kno\vn a.s d Treas urer\ Forecast , as the poor 
misguodcd soul s launched in to not ,J lot and were 

soon b~ .;:k on th e grou nd, eager to 1:1ke .1n0ther launch 

into the wave th at w os just s t ~rt lng . .. y••ah, ri ght ' 

t\nywa)', launch agJ in we did and - it> and hc:hold ! -

there wa.s somethin g, not J lot, but just enough inr me 

to have J wavetas ti ~ two hours ' n l d tl i.\ to [ ishd oth for 

thei r hm pi tality and to Tim my for arranging everyth ing. 

Graham French 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
WE hav ' m anage.-J to keep flying d > p it > th e ai riield 

grass being in poor c;o nditi on from the r,1 in. \V(t have 

pu t in our order tor a Venttts 2CT to rep l.1 cc th e LSIJ and 

;1re lookin g fnrward to lnh o f soar ing, no t to 

m•1ntion all tlwse ~onwrs i o n beers! Dave Bromley, 

Hu\\' \Ni l li<HllS .1n cl D aw Hatton h.w e j ust bought 

themselves il Cirru s, which thl'}1 .1re busy iettl in g. Andy 

La ngton tmd Dave l) roml ey h.Jve just become Bd..S ic 

Inst ructors Jnd the club 's yo unger element drC pl anni ng 

sevc·ral competiti o ns in thP romi ng yPar. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
THE weath" r h,\5 imp r<>wd sl ight !)' since th l'. last iss ue, 

allowi ng us to actuall y clo some gl iding! We have hild 

.~Pvl:' rd l days when the r i dg~ has been \No rking and evPn 

~o t our fi rs t few broken thermals o f the y ar. W el l clo ne 

to l'ete Sm ith for finall y r:ompletin g h is l ive hou rs o n 

lhe ridge, tlw n laki ng the next f ive hours to thaw nut ' 

,>\ lso our thanks go to Rick Jones, our departi ng CFI , 
ll'ho is movin S to Cranwel l. ThJnks, Rick, fo r all your 

hard work over the p~s t li ve years. 

Mark Brown 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
BIG thanks tu John W nrh ·y and Roy Pal mer, no t o nly 

hPC1 use Clur tu g has n1arle it UI15Cil thed through anoth er 

an nua l, hut also heC.<l USP thP v~ry same l~rlm are nov,, 

labo ri ously go ing bJck through the nccoun ts i n nn 

April - May 2003 

Jl lempl to rPcl0 irn " further th rcl' years' w orth oi VAT! 

\•Ve art~· enioying some good wav.c fly ing. Fo llow ing hi-:; 

fi rst so lo l,11e last year, :mcl subsequent ,1\Vel rd of the 

2002 clu h trophy, Neil Layton is now fighting his way 
into the c lub junior, presum.1hly w ith d view to hogging 

th e first th errn ,1ls of the se,1son . f\ bit l.lle for lh<ll 

th ough, a5 Mik f' Dodd had already 5<l:lred ior an hour 

in th erm.1l on J,l nuJry 4, return ing to gleefully report a 
0.4kt average' W ith the recru itment of IlK· very local ly 

b,1scd 0Jv id Joh nstone .lS a new tug pi lot, il is hoped 

th ~lt more midweek flying e<m take pl ~ce this )'Cc.lf,. 

sometim es even ;tt short nnti cP . n ur wchs ite has had 

so nw th ing of a makeover - WW\\'. ~hoiJdon.com 

Mike Hayes 

Highland (Easterton) 
AFTER a dis.l ppoint ing Christmas with poor !l ying 

things dre st~ rtin g to look up. W have h.1d some good 

ri dge oaring days wi th wav-· being contacted . HeJvy 

snowfalls crea ted some beau tiful v iews oi the Scottish 

co unt·ry~i d <> . Congratul ati o ns 10 i''c te r Sm ith (Fulmarl on 

his fi ve hours <md to Dave KE!II y on go ing solo. Stew 

Young is v ,f)' b usy doing s oi A o n fl eet and prt va te 

glid rs, a task he does each yea r mostl y uns en as h ' 

r Mr ies thl> wo rk out through tlw week w hen th ""'t 
of us are al work. So I sha l l s.1 y th anks on everybod)"s 

beha lf. Th e uays arc: gettit1g longer: tlw rma ls and 

d istance ci dims on the way, I hope. 

Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
M EM[l RS new c1 ncl o ld recently came togeth er in SI ,Je 
for th e annual dinner, ht' id in Sou th Kensin gtc>n. M any 

th anks to vice-captain Luke Cooper-Be rry io r organ isi ng 

such a successfu l event. Spring is trad itionall y " busy 

period for icGC - in Jddi tion to the annual dinner, we 

shall soon be suubbing tr<1 il er, to ra ise money for 

charity. holding a week-long in tensi ve Easter course ,ll 

L15ham vnd ele ling " n ' w corn mi llec· t(> rf'p b c" my 

team ,1nd me wh en w st<1nd down in Augu st. Fina ll y, 

I go tlwr that o number o f students ar skipping lectures 

in order to get (1he(1tl in this ycJr's rJCl' lo )-Oio iirst. 

Obvious ly, th is is not to !w f!n( nuragC'd, hut I hop(~ !tJ 

have so me good news to report rwxt time! 
Alan Bamford 

Kent (Challock) 
W E have noi·V tdk<!fl delivef)' of !he iirsl of our hrand

ncw K· 21s and .:l re l<lukin g forward to th e im minent 

dE• Iivery of the next. At our AGM, C rah ame li nderwood 

re tirerl after fi w ye.1rs J S chairman: w e thank him for all 

h is hard work. He announced that we arc "buckin g the 

tr ' nd" by attractin g an increasing number of younger 

memh ' r5. Stefon llort is our new cha irm,m , with our 

best w ishes ;md symp<~ t.hi es ! A new ii ve-yea r p lan w~15 

endorsed and the comn1itte0 was asked to arrcmge 

fl yin g event to encourage loGJ I people to try gliding. 

\~Ve look iorw0 rd to repo rt ing on thi s and our ongoi ng 

d velnpmenl programme. On :1 much s:rrlder note, we 

are ,111 very so rry In lose Cli ff Mirldl eton, w ho died .1i ter 

a lo ng and hrJve fight aga inst CJncc r. Cli t'f, o ne o f u ur 

two regi>tered di sabled p ilots, was at th e cl uh regul arly 

almn>t until the nd. We· w ill .111 mi" him. 

Caroline Whitbread 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
VVE now have a rH:1\V wehm.1ster Jnd o ur site is now 
runn ing smoother and looking sli cker th an it has in th e 

p<> st i c:w mo nths. By th e ti me yo u rearl th is all th e 

singing and da ncing at the cl ub dinner w ill be w ell anci 
tru ly over. Here are d few oi th e memor,Jbl e moments 

from last yea r. P t r Lew is wJs awarded th e Duddon 

trophy for hi s ou ts tanding sP rv i c~ to tlu' club as CFI for 

the last 11 year>; be$t g.1i n o f he ight went to N.- tl 

Rrai thw ai te, who rnanagecl to clock up 'l ,OOOi t. Th e best 

fli ght in a t \ o\1()- eat0.r \Ve nt ~t gJin to Neil who, accompJ
nietl by John Mil rtind J IP, no tched up 22 2km from 

Pocklington - a c lub rt•co rd for a pre-decl ,lfed flight. I 

Jon Woodforth took this atmospheric winter picture at 
Strubby airfield, the home of Lincolnshire GC 

seem to .ty ~0 n1ething uhout th e we .. Hhcr e,1 ch 1ssu 
>o I don't see th e n e~d to brea k the h:rb it uf ,1 

lifeti me• YUCK. 

Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
WE send our syml)arhy to the fJ m d) of Ann \• elch, 

o ne o f the founders o f u»ham Gl iding Suc iet). i\n n 

con tinued to meet he.r many ir i ~ntJs oJ I l_asharn everv 

week unt il just h ·fore h r cl ca1J1, w ~ jo in i n the 
congratula tions to Derek Piggo tt 011 his UOth b irt hday. 

As CFI during ou r format ive yea r;; , h is enth usiasm till 

tnspire.s Lasham. O ur prcc;ent CI-I, Graharn M cflnclrew, 

has resi sned t" takE' up J new career as :r comm rci o~l 

pilot w ith Ch;mnel Expr ' D uring his ei ght yei\rs oi 

serv ice he great ly _upportecl the improvemen t o f cross

country flying. W e wish him great success in h is new 

profession. C ordon M dt.DcJJ Jald, depu ty CFI, h.1s agreed 

to be acti ng CFI. TI1e soc ial committee hos arranged a 

s ries of me<'l ings, inc luding l ill k> by George Moff~l . 

Peter Claiden and Pl atypus . inc lecture> for pre-

Bronz.c p il ut5 am L>eing held . We th ank group l<cJders 

and their hard-workin g members who run th e we,•k •nd 
l :tunchpoin t~ in !um: P;Jtri ck 1\..!a('geli , Ocwid \r\l illi am~~ 

Col in Short, Bob l'iric', Jo hn C1 ton il nd Uerak T<1gg. 

Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
THE annuaJ Chri stmas bdsh ann rr izeglv ir1g ' a; hd d 

on De\-ember 14 . Troph ie. were awar<led lo the follow

ing: Joh n Brooks (two), Pete CJrringlon (lwo), Derek 

Wood forth, Dick Skerry, lan Bu tler ond Al an Pratt. W e 

then da nced the ni ~ht away to the sounds of Three Parts 

Cut, an 3j)propriatP iy named band led by Jn 

Px-glider flil o t. W e are back fly ing .\iter the w inch 

breil kdown and woul d like to th ank Trent Vall ey CC 

ior the o ffer oi use o f their iac i lit ies. D ave. Rutt le h<1 s 

t.ak t"~n over as c:hairnhm fo l low ing a rCt..e.nt EG M. 
Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
SO M E good day> soaring ou r hil l have kep i ' " hu>y ~ nd 

gentle wJvc w;1 ~ found under th(• righ t south-ea sre rly 

condit ions, whi ch al so m.1de tlw cl ub fi e -•t cxtr mely 

popul ar. Th anb to Vicky G r~1 yson, wh o has rep t~ i n ted 

and s.::•rviu:!d our si,x-drum winch to hig h ~ t (HHJd rcb 

during th e winter. VVurk conti nues o n the new h a rd~ 

suriaced perimeter l rJck. W P thank our Gilrfet. who 

redccor.:lted the bri efing mom. \•Vp arv recruit ing new 

c<1de..ts fo r tlw co ming seasn n: if ynu w ould li kl' to 

knmv more, pl ea~e. cunttJC.t the CH. O ur t:: ntrancc is 
now gua rded by J ba rri Pr pole to deter um-vantc-'d 

vi sitors , so slcq> lcs, n ights should he no more. TI1an ks 

to George M.o fr~Il. who g_"J vc an lnterest in g ta lk tO 
large ,_lUdiencc in our programmC' of weckcncJ e.ve.ning 

events. VVe send o ur condol(::' IKf 'S to the i ~nnily of 
llctty Smith, who p.1ssed :~ w<1y in Ft-·bru :~ry . She wJ s the 

\vife (ll D .1r1 Sm ith, c1u r l,lt -' pre..., idcnt. 

Geoff Moore ;,. 
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Club news 
Mendip (Halesland) 

;.,-.. TilE club continues to develop and we ,u c all looking 
forward to the delivery of a Rotax-powered FJik 
(G-KvVAK) equipped for aerotows. Congratulations to 
Gwyn Thomas ior going solo on Thursdd)'. February 13. 
We were ~ I I pleased ior you - wel l done! Thanks to 
member~' hard work dnd generosity, we have n hard 
surface MT-builcling cntr,lnt:e and ca r park (saves all thilt 
w inter mud) ancl we hJve ,, diesel LWB Ldnd Rover for 
cable retri eves. Bril l iant! ongratu lations to Simon 
\IVithey for completing his Silver. One evening w visi t.-d 
IK Simulatiuns, in Bristol, who specia lise in flight 
simul,ltors. WP wer<' stunned hy whJt can be done even 
with .1 "hom ~~~ computer <1nd ;:1 video projector- you 
needed d virtual sick bag when some pilots were dt the 
controls! 1'h' point was to think about furthc•r training 
aids fur those days when "real" gliding is impossible! 
I Palrick N Haxell 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
WE w<•re d<·vastated to hear, Js Ou/J News went to 
prl'%, of Martin Moss's death in a motorglidcr accident 
at llowland Forest. He wJs a highly-va lued instructor at 
the Mynd. 'v\'e pian a iull!'r tribute to him next issue. 
li you Wdtcht:d Sn<~phe"l' IMIIPnge you might not 
have recognised Mynd member 1~111 EvJns in th British 
t<:'. lm. They « wndly trounced the French and Americans 
i n ~ crdft IJrgely put together by lain. We say,, p.1rti.1/ 
farew •11 to Paul Garnham, ex-cha irman, long- t~ ncling 

instructor, tuggie .md al'robati guru. H<• want; the best 
oi both worlds, s tt l ing near Limoge and scuttling ba k 
to the Mynd in a motorhome ' hen the weather is nght. 
We welu.ane D ve Crow on to the wff. By the time 
this appear> we hope our r gL•Iar Dutch visitor. wi ll 
hdve again enjoyed extraordinary luck b ' getting 
bungy-into-wave fl ights every day wh le the r oor 
nMiv s, dragging up irnm London through the jams. will 
have had another fl ight I winter. What's new/ 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
MEMBERS have been kept busy during the w inter 
month; with a aried progr, m me of talks, pr •scntations 
and o ial events. The W~dnesday evening Bronze 
lectur . have >een a record attendance ond th 
clubroom has bC<.ln fi lled to capacity for many of our 
weekend t~ lk , whid t llave coverPcl topics as diverse JS 

tr.tller towing, thermall ing techniques and glider design. 
Our January club clcvclopmenl workshop. which 
" aimed at giving al l members the opportunity to 
contribute• to rhe future pl~nning and dcv!:'lopmcnt of 
the club, was so sucC'cssiul that a follow-up session wa 

Visitors from Needwood Forest GC at the Air Traffic 
Control centre at East Midlands Airport 

held in Fcl.mwry 10 develnp the id!'as further. Wc'v • also 
cnjoyPd a number of varied visits, including to Duxford 
1\i r Museum, J highly inionnative tour of thC' 1\TC facili
ty at East Midlands Airport and a k~ rting evening. Keep 
in touch via www.GoCiiding.co.uk 
Val Roberls 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
THE last two months hav seen rai n, work on the 
compound, snow and n1ore rain, but by rhe time th is 
comes out we should be basking in Jrl)' spring un. rhe 
field w ill be dry again and we w ill all have hlown the 
cohweb Jw<~y. DespitP this. i'v\ick Clarkl' managed tu 
solo at the eginning of February. The .nnual dinner 
dance was held in January and priLewinners inc luded 
Paul Daly (two award 1. f'etc Seymour (two awards), 
John Bcnnclt, " nd IJave Braham for tirel s efforts on 
the club's behalf. Th "Clutching hand" trophy ior th 
most t>mbarras,ing landout wunt to Rog •r Emms. 
Slephen Flowiii-Hil! ("Mr Broccoli") 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
ENC URAGF.D hy th success of our trips to H ighl,\nd 
GC last year, more visits are being planned. Terry Slater 
has hooke(l three weeks at asterion. Led by CFI Davc 
Munro, our instructors' committee is pushing to increase 
the number of in$tructors. 'vVe have lost instructors ior 
,1 variety of reasons over the lc~st few ')'Cars t:1nrl ilrc 

anxious to increase our team overall. The pressure on 
this hard-working group is greater than c er wi th the 
numl><i!r oi rourses ch<~dulecl. e are running as ~ I ling 
.1nd spinning cnur>e. ior which we are planning to 

borrow a Puchacz. Chris Pollard is to run the course in 
aerobatics. There hJS bePn much clearing, tidying ~nd 
renovating of hangar ,1nd workshop <Jreas, wi th the 
objective of upgrading these to MJ st;Hus. This would let 
us serv ice our two Robin tugs and motorglicl rs on si te. 
The luh has submit! "cl arplic,ttion. for granb and plan
ning permission ior a new hang~r, to be based on the 
southern hemisphere designs seen in recent issues of 
S&C. This w ill enable us to house the club's fleet and ;, 
limitcci numb >r of syndicate aircraft. 
Alan Harber 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
WELL, it has b "L"Il pretty quiet up here• in the north-w 
corner of \<Vales. unless you count the amount of soi l 
that has been moved to allow us a better loc, t ion for 

the clubhouse dnd equipment. lt '~ amazing fust how 
much sp<Ke just a few glid rs 1.1ke up. ow ,t ll we drc 
\\'<liting for is for it to b---y stop rJin il'lg! You kind of 
know when it h<1s rearh d the soggin ss limit. w hen 
you set oif in your car across the field and th on I)' 
movement is id way. as you drift down th hill 
towards a parked glider. Hmmm! Great fun. till we 
have now put our Bergfalkc 4 back in the air for training 
and everyone appre iates its upcrior performance over 
our other training machine, the L 13. Mind you, we do 
wonder what the Germans were on whc!n they designed 
the cockpit. Comiort level are not PX<JCII Discll5-like. 
Sti ll, musln't grumble. At least we have had some 
spectacular views of the mountains in winter. 
David Trotter 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
ON the few days when there has been frost-firmed 
surface, we have had some excellent high Skylaunches 
and even a liLtle slope-soaring on our short-beat mini 
ridge .tt Stocksfi Id. Wave h been entered irom the 
w inch hut high limbs have usually been prevent d 
by low cloud. The broken tug has at la!;! become an 
insuranc' w ri te-off and we may h.we found a rep l~ce

ment. A considerable problem is imminenl with the 
establi hment of P1 8 airway, which will b at FL! 5 over 
th site, albc>il a; Class D ,1irspac> .1nrl FL7.'i until 
Barnard Castle and, of course FU 25 thcreaft r. Apart 
irom the effect over urrock, our hdppy wave-hunting 
ground to lhe south is ; enou>ly aff ted. gotiation 
with 1 ew ·astle Airport are in progre s. A new role of 
Instructor's A · istant has been introduced to improv 
airfield opemting eifici n .'· Th1s i> an extended- rcsr on
sibility replacement for Duty l'ilot dnd it seems 
to be working w ·•ll . The clubhouse refurbishment is 
crack ing on apace, but not w ithout incident. Part of the 

lil HyhtN~>p )ltli'Ud) 0001111~ ~~~~~ 
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FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has new map editions which include Great 
Britain, Spain, France and Austria. A'll editions are 
provided on a single CD for easy installation. The 
emphasis on ease-of-use is maintained for the existing 
facilities of: 

Task preparation . 

Flight display and analysis. 

0 Logbook maintenance. 

New copies are priced from £49 and existing user 
upgrades are from £18.50. For details, visit : 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new map for Spain. Data is supplied by 
Bartholomew Digital Data. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.flightmap.co.uk
http:erlou.ly
http:oCliding.co.uk


roof vv.1s be ing rccovc-red ~..1nd Ll burner w~1s h ··ing used 
ior drying out. it c<ru sed a small rnsulation fi r , 1 h ich 

was put out by mcmhers. The fire brigade was call ed 

as a ba ck-up . f\1 the recent AGM Don \Velsh su ceeded 
Stevc F.1irlcy as r·hairman. Steve has become vi ce 

d l.tirnl ,\11. Roy M itchisnn succeed, Don as Hon Sec. 
Len Dent 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
SO dc;Jr reader. you m.t)' reca ll bdore the alcoholic 

haze th,lt was Christmas, w e had an i\Grv\. ti red and 

emotional l'ete Bror; k, handed out aw ard, 10 all the 

over-achi evers, as w ell as thanking all th e indivi rlu; tl ; 

who had put so much tim ~; and pffo rt in t('J running tlw 

club, especia l ly th ost• who helped out on Fr id<1y nights. 

Andy But terii Id, Martin Hastin g and llmv<>rcl Stone 

received 1pcci,Jl dwJrds fo r their co ntributio ns towards 

~:win g wear on unrl rcarri<1g ~ m c.'<-hu nisms; th e b ig

bright -spark award went to Bnrry T<~y l c> r Jnd Davc 

Wcekes. tls if tha t wdsn't enough, IJJvC, M az Mabri 

ancl Srrn un Wnlker, got their hall-cat r,ltings . W ith 

litt le l<'ft bu t a long w in ter, a le.trn ()i "dopt' " fi ends is 

recovering d club K-1 "J . Rol l-out is coniidcnt ly expectc:cl 

when we get it o ut o f the work 5hop. 

Sieve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
CRUWLi\ N[ iS 1 Oil tiMSL and we have suffered the 

consc·qucncb this winter. 1\ S I w rite, th e airfie ld is sti l l 

b,1dly waterl ogged and w e thank Huckminster ior their 

hospiml ity during these d i ff icul t timc•s . W e look iorw arcl 

to our ~ n n u,1l dinner rbnce on 1\pri l 1. Our ;\CM i ~ set 

ior ;\pril I I. Our "Flying l'ortnight", normallv th e firs t 

two weeks in August, has changE·d : w t' will be hav ing 

two sc·pa r.1te w eeks of i ly ing, th e i i rs t being May 24 , 

when a BGJ\ Soaring Course will 1,1 ke pl ace. Simon 

.\d la rd wil l uring the D uo D iscu; and our CF I has 

Mr,lnged to have th l:lG t\ Discus and oc;-soo avai l;, IJI' 

10r thf' week. The ~econd fl y ing week is schedu led for 

August 23 . During the::;: W( ks m,1ny of our rnr·mber" 
take .:Hmual holiday; we alsn we lcome members fro111 
other clubs wh o wish to join us, o r iusl ily in. 

joan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-on-Solent) 
k·2 I £7 continues to be i lown rdc·ntlcss ly, as operati ons 

conlrnue by ac ro tow due to the boggy fi eld cond itions. 

Indeed a succes i u l '! ltempt on !he !or al ,H' rotow he1ght 

reco rd wr1s ~1 chi eved vvith a tnw to just und('r th e~ !t1c.1 l 
~ irspace of FL 1 051 The C of A prugramnHo' is w " ll und<'.r 

w~1y and another of the K-1 3 's hus been ~Pn t ~.:lwZi y to hC' 
m,1de as new. K-il 11 flew for the ll rst timP In inur 

Cathy Page with her instructor Mark Tay/or after she 

went solo at Rattlesden 

years aitcr a majo r in -house rebuild. A su cces.s ful dinner 

dance was held in HMS Co llingwood. 

Pete Smith 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
ALHIOUGH the "dark " months .1re the time of least 

activity I arn pleased to report some achievements. Paul 

O' LPary and Helen Varley have cornrl eted the ir Bronze 

Badges. Cathy l'agc has gon solo anrl i\ndy Howels 

will take over iro rn M ark M anning as our nc:xt CFI o n 

March I. Thanks to M ark ior his hard w o rk over the last 

threE' years and good luck tn Andy fo r the fu ture. 
Pat Gold 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
THE Scotti sh Tourist Roard h ~s awarded the Scotti sh 

Gliding Cent re a Three-Star award J S an ac tivity centre. 

\!\le 1.: re w ell Zt nd truly on the touri st mar MO\·V! DelVe 
Bull ock has very k ind ly agreed to brin g the BG;\ Rut.1x 

r.l lke to Portrnoak In July. W f< w il l be interestr•d lOSe<' 

it5 aerotow1ng r eriormance fm m our sire, as w ell as its 

ab iliti "'s as J g l ider tl'il im' r. .'\s mentioned in th e lall 

S&C. I am <.-vriting a boot.; on the histury ui our club and 

am looking for all so rts of sturlc,s from our v isi to rs over 

thP last 70 y ars. li you hilve a story, pl ease send it to 

rn at ian . easson&'i!btinll"rn ~I . COm or by r ostm an Pat to: 

IJn Easson, O w rhrll , FcrnlcJwer Road, Crieff Prl7 J OB. 

lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
OU R CFI, Li£ Sparrow, one o f our instructrJ rs, Kay 

Draper, anrl :\nn a \rVc> l ls lwhorn we lay d,1im to a she 

tr<1inecl M Shnlbourne ns a member o i Reading 

L!nivt:rsity Gliding Soci ety l will be oif to compe te for 

Bri ta in 1n the Women's World Championships in May. 

Best of luck ! Congrcllu l:ttiuns to Colin Baines on hi s Bl 

ra ting. Th e instructor team used the excu se that the field 

w~s very w et to resch edul • th eir meetings to the Crown 

and f\nchor, and we all benefit irom the (prubably more 

melkrw l ) c.lec isions th at th ey mac.le there , W e havt' 

painted the K-1 J, ready ior lots of training, mutu,l l il ying 

and cross-country ilights. We started a cros -country 

group to keep inspi ration flowin g through th ~ winter. f\n 

'"xr;ul lcnt td lk on l1ow to ' Pot a great soa rin g cl ;1y w :Js 
given by Sieve 8.1rher. Dave Robc rts JJld Patrick Na ge li 

visitPd us for"" intPresting Q &A sess ion. Th<· AGM in 

February w<J s th e scene oi he,lled deh;:~ tc s and very live

ly discussions. [)a ve Morrow, iormcr Safely Offir::, r, is 

ou1 new chai rn1an. Col in 8Jint5 wntinu~s to p romote 

us as Pub li ci ty O lir cer <1nd ;\[;m Sparrow, Treas urer, con 

tinu es to return hc:a lthy proiit< o n the 

billance sht!~t. \Ne say !'hank ior all your hard 1vork to 

our reti ring comm ittee memlPrs. 
Wendy Coome 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CONGI'J\TUL!\TIONS to Steve Roberts, who has just 

gone so lo. Out winter main tenance progr.1mme is w e l l 

under way and this year the c lubhouse has had a ace li ft 

as wel l as th g lid rs. Th anks are d ue to the> many mem

bers and midweek crew who h~ve [Jit c:h~'<l in to help. 

We h~we had a very socia l winter, with hristmJs and 
New Year parti es pl us (n IJreak with 

tradition ) ily ing on Christmas D<1y. Ou r <l nnu;.rl dinner is 

j ust arounJ th(' corne r, and th ere wi ll be furth er events 

advertised in spring. The 1\GM is at the end o l Mart"h. 

Otherwise we h0pc ior a good sum mer, ,wd our 

inten s-iv t-~ midweek cou r~es start once a ~a in in 1Vtarch 
- c<Jll th e oliic:c for deta i ls . Keep in touch w ith our 

soci <~ l ca lendar <1ncl new > at www.gliding-club.co.uk 
less Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Society (Sieap) 
A FTER a somewhat lacklu stre 2002, th is year has started 

with a bang. Alistair Gillson has re-syndi ca ted o ur Twin 

Astir and it i.~ now insured fo r all club use. W · have 

arranged reduced ratas fur juniur members and some 

have c xp rienced thei r first wJve fl ights with us. There 

he ve been severJI good wave dJys anclll ights up to ove r 

14,000ft and srill w 1th 2kt up but w ith th e sun go ing 

down even iilst r. The Twin Asti r has al o made its iirst 

c ross-cou ntry land-out. W e arc layi ng plans for a soa r

ing course, <1 task week and several expeditions. Our 

Aeroclub rest.a~ rant hils been reorgil nised with a new > 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from 

' 
XK I 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER CLEVER BOX VARIO I . Aviation Ltd. 

£269 £299 "You can bank on us 11 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £129, I .75 Turns 0-200kts £139, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, BOmm (Glider) £199, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) 
£199, 57 mm (Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini T/S £299, Lunik Mini T /S £259, American Mini T /S £269, Sensinve Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, Vertical Cord Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £329, Mk 14(Coloured Disploy) 
£409, Mk31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Boil) £499, BOmm Glider rote T/S £114, Smiths Mk20 BOmm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel 
Mount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3.E £276, Glider Baltery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £199, Latest "Ottfur" alternative release for modern 
gliders- Aerotow ON400 series £179, C of G ON300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, ON series £99, Spring Kits available oil series. New "Ottfur Gold" Launch Safely Weak Link Carrier £9.50. 

(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RHI9 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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Club news 
P- caterer provirli ng a splendid range of sna ·ks, <.!rinks and 

mea ls. Charles Webb ha dec id <.l to retire Js Treasurer 
in his sixt ieth year of gliding. 11 and (I la, his w ife, have 
meticulously kept the logs and collected the• cheques for 
so long th;lt we ·hall fin d i t a hard <let tu follow. We 
hope to see them regularly in th e future. 
Keith Field 

South Wales (Usk) 
THE yeor has started with marvellous wdvc on dlmost 
every weekend day, w ith the entire club ileet at more 
than 'IO,OOOft, ,1 nd severa l gliders between 15.000-
18,000ft. In addi ion th ' re hns been good ridge: fl ying 
and even some strong thermal ilights, with i iv l;lndouts 
in January alone. Congra tul ;llions to Steve Stokes on 
achiev ing Gold lwight and to Martin Pi ngl~ on doing his 
Bronze. n1anks to Simon France inr recovering the third 
K-8 . Harold Armttage has stood dow n aitcr years 0 1 ster
ling service as site and premis s r ·p. ddie King and 
Andrew James have join 'd th commi ltee. 
Maureen Weaver 

Southdown (Parham) 
SOUTI-IDOWN non-glidi ng club has rarely logged so 
many non-flying d.1y during th w inters ason. 

1orm,1ll y, w mter provtd : us with ample opportunit y to 
cont<·st thl! 'Harry Harting trophy' . This award goes to 
the pilot who records the fastest run irom PJrham to 
South HJrt ing to Mount Harry ilnd return to hilse. 
When the northerly winds did final ly arri ve, they were 
accompo1nied by fog, sleet and then rai n. Three 'T' 
hangars h;wc now been instJIIed on the airfield. n1c 
wonders of hilving J p rman ntly ri gged glider o near 
th launch point ha e ;1\vakened envy in the minds oi 
many o f nur superannuated members. If we are 
permi tted tu ext nd thi fa ·ili ty their w ill b no shortage 
of app li<-ants. A D . t; OO yndica t · ha been formed. 
However, l t is unli kely to suppiJnt theT-21 rn the 
affPct ions of the Parham gliding fraternity. 
Peter Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
AS one dom opens, anoth r . .. well. you know the rest. 
We have been lortunate enough to obtain the full -time 
services oi John Northern a instructor, as we are losing 
thos oi one of our Bls, Simon Smi th , who is returning 
tu Brum to give his new son a proper upbrin •ing, so he 
t li s us! We' ll miss you. lub financ · drt' definitely on 
the up, w ith a good "'crease in tr ia l fl ights - thanks I (> 

our secretary, I ill akc, ior her va liant effort s. 
Th , ex cu r ion to lac a will he in mid-April. Thanks to our 
ltreless chatrman, Steven Skinner ;md his cousin Phi li p 

ior mainta ining our fl et~t of club vehicles, and to our 
nldest member, Ocn ni s, for nursing the winches when 
they need it ! The club soc ial is planned: any outrageous 
beh,wiour will be reportc' d in the next S&C. 
Alan Seear 

Stratford on Avon (Sn itterfield) 
THE fi gure irom the RGA Annual Stat istics oi mort• than 
24,.'500km flown last yecl r is a rt.•cord since moving to 
Snilterfie ld more• than 15 yea r ago. Having maintained 
the flying equipment to a high st.1nclard we are now 
concentrating on the ground serv ices, w ith cl ne\"' 
double-decker bus for control and two wry good toilet 
blocks to repi.Ke our Portakabin type buildings. O ur 
two large steel con tainers are rea lly excel lent ior storing 
the tractors and Land Rovers, giv ing us much gr ater 
fl ex ib ility plus mor · room in the hangar for our aircraft 
and the Skylaunch. Full-time flyin g shou ld sta rt in May 
and run through to August or arly Scpt<~mber. 

Harry Williams 

Surrey & Hampshire (Lasham) 
IT'S that time of yea r when there isn' t ve1y much to 
report; the C of A programme is mostly complete, wi th 
no nasty surprises. Most of th neet has now been given 
new tail numbers, the SH-x seri es, so you w ill know us 
when you meet us in a thermal. Club chairman Graham 
Carnett distinguished himself with the first landout of 
the ycoa r, on January 4, in L, sham's Duo, at a soggy 
Pa rham - a landing d cr i bed by AI Nunn from the back 
seat as d "splut". We .ue now conccntratirlg on get ting 
all the "odd -and-ends" JObs don m time fo r th spring. 
The AGM is on Saturday, >Vtay I 0 at 6pm. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRATU LATIONS to Alex t;uxtCJn, I mes Hiley 
and lan Willows on becom ing Basic Instructors, and to 
Keith cott on completing hi Br nze Badge. We are 
very pl cnsed to we lcome st udents from Warwick and 
Coventry University, who ar ·now Jctively fl ying with 
us aga in. Tony cr"gg is our new deputy CFI. Many 
th , nks to Mike nil , ou r prev inus DCFI. lor all hi s hard 
work . The club will be holding its AGM in the club
hous<-" at Bpm on Saturday, April 26. O ur weekday Jncl 
eveni ng courses t, rt agd in in April. The fi rst leg of this 
yea r's Inter-c lub Leaguf' w ill be at Hushands Bosworth 
on MJy 3-5. ThP other elates .1nd venues arc: June 7-8, 
Saltby; JunL' 21-22, ~ycrston; and July 12- 11, Dunstil hl 
If you arL' inter st d in fl ying for the club, or helprng 
out with crew ing, ple<1se contJct RoiiTi tPm d. Many 
thanks to all those m mbers who are lw lping to 

refurbish the club tra ilers in preparation for the oaring 
Se(ISOn . 

Siobhan Hindley 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
TH E new committrc-e are pursu ing addi ng a single-seat r 
Asti r to our neet and several possibilities are under activ<e 
consideration. Gl iding vouch rs increase from D S to £40 
from MJrch 1 but stil l represent exc I lent value as the price 
includes two months' free d ub membership. Our open day 
th is year h.· s been set for Saturda)l May 24. Despite the 
recent inclement weather our field looks well and ready for 
the new season although 'ome n cessary repair work is 
planned for our clubhouse rooi. The lub is looking into 
(a i litating the visi t of a group rn .trly May under the 
VV~Iking On Ai r programme, whi ·h is desi •ned to mak<• 
our sport accessible to the disable<:! and som hing which 
we all in gliding must encour<~gc and support. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
AFT R a ratlw r wet winter, bu t one where w~ managed 
to fly lot more than in previous years thilnks to our 
tug, we are busy pr paring for the summer. We shall be 
holding an open week at the end of M ay ior tlw four 
days fo llowing the Bank Holiday, and any visitor then, 
a w 11 as at weekends or Bank Holidays, wi ll be very 
we lcome. Our summer preparations includ the usual 
pre-season fiel d l,mding checks, but this y ar as an 
added bonus Jane ·,'\lash is giving a couple of talks on 
cross-cou ntry flyi ng, to he io llowed by Cli ff Beveridge's 
excellent load, all of whi ch is agerly ant icipated. 
Graham Turner 

Vintage Gl ider Club 
THE growth of our movement in Poland seems to centre 
on Gliw ic •. where Mud 1as, Li s, Fokas and a Jaskolka 
(recently bought in Belgi um) are b ing r tor d or 
air ady il y. We understand that a 1936 Salamandra is 
b ing worked upon. Oi 140 1.1. ko lkas built. on ly six 

xi st and just one ts airworthy (t his one '' trl Gritain). In 
the UK, work has continued owr tlw winter on a Kite 2 
at Wycomb Air Park . i\ Dogling is be ing restored by 
LGC m m Pr Peter Undcrwood, and the Scud 2 is being 
rPpaircd by Lauri, Woodage after a heav\' landi ng due 
to a fai led w inch launch. P ter is working on a new 
canopy surround for the fa mous Dunst~b l e Minimoa. In 
2002, he iinishcd a magnificent recovering and repa int
ing ni Rrian M iddlet n' Sky. At Husbdnd Bosworth, 
Keith Nurcombc has made nn ·oN Olymp1a airworthy. 
Next Jul y, the 31st lntPrnational Rall y wi ll be in Finland. 
Chris Wills 

IDEAL Gliding Club 

PC~Manager 
- Directory 
• Membership 
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Integrated Management System fof Gliding Clubs 
Windows based. Entirely modular. 

Suitable for clubs of any size. 

The choice of the largest gliding club In Europe 

Download detailed information from: www.ldeaiMicrosystems.com 

PC-Flight Log 
Gl der Pilot 

Have you tried lt yet ? 

- Flying accounts 
- Accounting and finance 
- VAT control 
- Correspondence 
- E-mail 
- Right costs 
• Flight log (gliders, SLMG, tugs and power) 
• Duty roster 
• Course management 
• Point of sale 
- Stock control 
- Right, medical and certificates currency 
- Hangarage 
- Trailers and club spaces management 
- Remote on-line enquiries 
- Launch point 
• Full set of reports, enquiries and statist ics 

96 Radnormere Drive, Cheac!le Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire, SKB SJS • Phone: 0161 486 1177 Fax: 0161 428 8348 Email: admln@IdeaiMicrosystems.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.ldealMicrosystems.com


Welland (Lyveden) 
DREAMS o f a second runwav and under-soi l dra inage 

and heat ing hcwe given way tn r('~llity - based refurhi sh
ment oi w inches, tr,Ktnr~ ~1nd .1irn~1it. Pc.te PeJr.'lon is 

irwlHiJbly irnmcrs d in some or .1ll nl this esscnri .1l 

equ ipment. \ tVe ~ue pur!luing \'..Jr ious option:-. (or nur lirst 

club gl.•ss-fibre si ng l<-- sec~ t e r . Werner I eut feld has fou nd 

out that w hile in the UK J'uot-" nd-Mouth hampered 

500km allernpls, inl\u;,tralicl forest fires do llw s.1 me. 

Tknks to Nigel Perry ior th ree yeilrs as CFI - the lasl 

completely 111cident-fr<,e. Perhaps now he c;m fl y for 

himsel f a l itt lf' morP, as Chris rlallon takes over lhe task. 

Strzeb 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
WINTE~ weather may hc~ve slowed down th e fly ing, but 

there is st ill pl~nly oi acti vity. David Ockl cton has taken 

ovE>r as chl1irman from ];1mio Sage. Crc1horn Sharpe h;:1s 
assumed the Fl's rnle from PZJt FlJrrelly, who retires 

short ! •. Our b , .t w ishes 10 PJ! and Sc1r.l h fur tiP ir move 

10 Devon. M Jrk VVil!.o n and Judith I'Mki nson have 

moved to w Zea land . i<O)' Gaunt tak s up th reins of 

DCFI. Tom MuncJster, our l chn ical m mber, has bP.en 

Js busy a~ ever eo- oord inati ng C> oi A, and o ur thdnb 

to al l whu helped. John 'o il ins hos b n ca rr)' ing out 

som , minor refurbi shm""t and th C of A f the Motor 

Falke, whi l Ray " R d" Gaunt has been busy w ith the 

spray gun ! W ell don to Pau l Wright, who managed an 

Parly Bronze leg. ann tu Caru l Jenki ns io r p;~ ss in g her 

Bronze paper. Visit u. at www.wyvernglidingorg. uk 
Brian Penfold 

York (Rufforth) 
TH E Jrmua l d inner was a gr~at success, with awards 
pres ntccl as follows: Longest il ight, Jonathan Smith 

(419km 0/R); Sen ior t.add r trophy dnd height gain 

award (10,700(1), Tom Stoker; Best Silv >r d i tance 

( llO~m 0 /R) and lunin r L:1dder to Anthony llollings; 

Most Prom ising Young Pilo t Award, Hden Moiiat; (lil l 

Tyers Tr phy Roy lngumells for hi s com mitment to reiur

bishmg the clubhnuse; Ch irman's av , rd, Paul 

Hepworth for many vears' dedication a. treasurer; 

Spanner Award. Bill Emery and l<ic.;hard Stembrow icz 

(ior a fli ght In the Twin A lir t.a kinlj a 7,000ft Jerotow 

Jnllowe<l hy th eir landi ng out aitc r a s>,Jrch for wave!l, 

11vc cummitl~>e wJs delighted to ask Lynn t~ l kpworl h 

to Jll'e!K'nt the new Pl!ter ~amsdPn Cross- o untry 

Scholdrship to r\nlhony Holl111gs, g1v1ng him a soaring 

cnursc with thf' national ro.,ch. The club had J superb 

hali-hour ni pub li c i!\' o n flfl 1 orth Yorkshire wi th ~ 

wave il ight. The 0 -505 went to Barnard ast le and 

back v i.l Scotch Corner in wave on February 8. 
MikeCohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
Tll festive sea>on brough t Liz and Derek 's !Paving 

Christmas party, w hich was a grea t succ 'ss, and 1hc 

comin • o f n w a1erP1 , Jucolyn and Dc~vid, c111d their 

superb cherry scones. N w Yeilr's Eve was r elehrated in 

style ~ ~ the cl ub w ith th l!ir culinary skills at th e forefront . 

AitPr fly ing i n h l iuards :llld i!ll vari eties o f winter 

wealher1 iL w .. ls tl relic! l s ~P w .. .we bars returning lo the 

sk ies above us 1 n 

January. W e achieved a 
d ub record oi th ree 

solos in one tidy, so 
congratu lations to (left. 

llom leitl Andy Wi lson. 

Lcna Jakuba, and John 

1arsh (,!nd to all the 

instructors who cheweci thei r iingern, i ls a11d som t them 

oil) . The very next week 16-yeaH :J id Chris Day returned 

from Thail and to solo o n his iirst day back at th e dub, 

wi th proud parents Dave and Susan lookmg on. 

11 is w ith gre<ll s.1d ness, however, ihJt I report the death 

c>f Bry.m Boy •s, " rnuch -v:•lu I c luh mem ber. He WJII 

he deeply missed tsee obiiLW')o next column). 
Ale• May 
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Obituaries 
Bryan Boyes - Carlton Moor, Yorkshire 
BRYA Boyf,; (1934 -2003) rlied suddenly at his home 

on Janu;Hy 18. Bdorc hi s retirement he w orked ior ICI 
in~ irle L1nd w;._1 5 io r many y(:!a r ' .:1 member o f our 

neighbouring club at Car lton Moor. He hdd a gredl 

int rest in <~llth ings mechanical (and recentl y tal ked oi 

looking fur an o ld lathe so that he cou ld bu ild a steam 

engine from scratch). Thi . interest w~s regul,ul y put to 

good use at bo th his gliding lubs. If ever there was a 

prob lem w ith the w inch back ,1xle, th<' call was always: 

"\•Vh(:•re's Bnyesy?" J\s .1 commillee member at Sutlun 

Bank his hands-on approach w.1s of grea t benefit to us 

all. 1\s well as hi gliding, h' was ,,n enthusiasti c F<IIke 

anrl tug pilot flryan always enjoyed hi s tim e at the club 

anrl he was o ne o f th e most regul ar allenders. I-I is 

smiling, helpfu l, fr iendly n.11ure w i ll be much missed 

by all who kn ew him . 

Oavid Chaplin 

Richard Bunt - Cotswold 
RICII ARD, w ho died uddenl y In November 2002, 

wa5 a member at Cotswold GC for two years. HP 

•njoyeci hi s il yi ng, (md was o ne oi our wcekdc1y ilic rs, 

taking part in severa l courses. Sad ly, he did no t l iv 

to achieve his first so lo. WP extend our ympath to 

his w idow, lacqui. 
Frank Birlison 

Barbara Carrow - Surrey, Lasham 
W E are sad lo have 10 report th e de:~lh oi llarbara 

(arrow t l 'J 2S-200l l, after a long h.llllt• wilh cancer. 

Trained as a technician w ith M il es 1\ircrail, he le;mwrl 

to glide at Reclh ill and met her husb.md, David, in 

1951. David, a grea t oclmi r ' 'of fortitude in ddversily, 

sa s he first noti ced her hecause she was sti l l smiling 

aft r thre~qua rter> of Jn hour of ho ld ing a wi ngtip on 

a glider that rc fu ed to b , rigg • When D.w id \ ViiS the 

(lG 's v ice-chairman, Ba rbara made the assoc ia ti on's 

presentation to Phi lip Will s upon hi rct ir m •nt " 

BGr\ chairman. Barhilfa used to crew for David in 

competi tions and - as his ca l l sign w as "P iggy" and hers 

"Market"- on(' would hear rad io cdll s start ing: "Piggy to 

1vlarke1". \1\1" send our de~pe<t sympathy 10 D<~vid, 1lwir 

child r •n l<ichard and lulia dnd lo tiP grandchildren. 

She w ill lw grl2il tly mi ssed and long rcmPmb red . 

Mike Gee 

John Durman- Wolds 
IT is w ith •re.Jt ;adness we have to report th0 sudden 

deat h !J f our friend Jo hn Durman (1924-2002 ). Jo hn WdS 

a stalwa rt of the Wolds GC. An aviation ent husiast since 

his young days, hP was tr<~ i ncd as <1 11 RAF navigo1tor in 

Sou th Mrica. Lalc'r in c ivil ian life hi s ca re<''' cu lmi mlr•d 

in setting up factories, oi which he was di rector for the 

part:!nt cump.:1 ny. I li s busint:ss ;,cumen w(.l.S til l' club '!:. 
good fortun e when he was cl cted chnirrn.1n irom 1' 74 

10 1980. H is grip on tlw commillr>e ena hlecl the clu b 

to m~1ke grea t st rides in ils formative y<:\ ~trs - hP was 

instrumcnt ,!l in introduc ing aerotowing .1 nd est::.bl ishi ng 

the c lub as a limited company. Jo hn w,1s also an 

instructor ior many yr~,1r5. Much of his liiP W<ls rled ic;l!ed 

to the c lub and thi s earned him the priv il ege of life 

memlwrship. In 1973 we iormcd the clul.l'> first private 

syndicate w ilh a rd>uill K-&n and when John ccdsed 

ilying ,arly in 2002 we w('r • st ill hiS p<~rtners, having 

changed the fly ing machinery several l imes. \>Ve are 

proud to say that duri ng 0 ye"" ily ing togetlwr there 
was never " ha rsh word b tween uo - in ends fo r ver. 

Dc•epr''.SI ~ympathy ~o s to hi s wife? Doro1 hy :~nd iam ily 

1-'elr;r, Chri >ti ne and Pa ul . 

Eddie Room and Bob Kirbitson 

John Melling - Islanders 
ANDI<E.~S GC IS sorry to report that John M c lling has 

died at the age of 67, h v ing ; uficrcd poor hea lth for 

some: yea rs. John w as th<" secretary of the ''Islanders GC" 

at Jurby and Hall a in(' and a ti re! s worker for the 

club. He seldom flew himself but was a lways involved 

in everything w e did . He was one oi th , most persua

sive peop le t have ever met. If w e needed an obscure 

part for the Au IN, nr <~ nyth i n g lse, John 

would search it out. He was definitely one nf li fe 's 

characters. 

Brian Goodspeed 

British Gliding Association Badges 
Pilot Club (place of flight Date Pilot Club (place of flight Dale 

if different) if different) 

Diamond distance 
1-905 John Lynas Yorkshire 1317/02 Gold height 
1-906 Allan Barnes Midland (Gawlerl 23/1 1/02 James Clarke Portsmou!h N '"'' (Aboyne) 23/10102 

I an Marshal I Bns.tol &. Glos (Om.1t!lffii!) 6/11/02 

Diamond goal Alun Jenk1ns Booker (Aboyne) 2919102 

2-2888 Alun Jenl<ins Booker (Aboynel 29/9/02 Kevin Tarrant Bristol & Glos (Aboyne) 26i 1 0/02 

2-2889 John Lynas Yorkshire 13/7102 Daryl O'Fianigan Southdown (Minden) 23!3102 

2·2890 S!ephen Barter Ea£! SU'SSf1x (Ne-···· Ten(~) 11 /1/03 Richard Chapman Bidlord (Portmoak) 5110/02 

2·2891 Randall Will lams Elasi Sussex (Now Th"''"') 12/1/03 Oliver Peters Bicester (Sisteron) 2714102 
2-2892 John Hearn (expatriate . In USA) 1f7100 John Lynas Yorllshire 13!7/02 

2-2893 Allan Barnes Midland (Gawler) 21 /1 1102 Ray Garden Deeside 13/1/03 

Diamond height SILVER BADGE 
3-1595 Daryl O'Ranigan Southdown (Minden) 2313102 11 157 Kennelh Powell Herefordshire 31/8/02 

3-t596 Richard Chapman Bidlord (Portmoak) 5110102 11158 Pierre Henny Lasham 819/01 

11159 Andrew Charters Bristol & Glos 10/9/02 

GOLD BADGE 11160 Nigel Cooper Book er 1317/02 

2263 Alun Jenkins Booker (Aboyne) 29/9/02 111 61 Mark Shaw Ra!l lesden 1!9102 

2264 Richard Chapman Bidlord (Portmoak) 5110102 11162 John Lynas Yorkshire 13i 7102 

2265 Oliver Peters Biceslar (S<steron) 27/4/02 11163 Allan Barnes Midland 22/11/02 

2266 John Hearn (expatriate, 111 USA) 30/8/97 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Gold distance P12 Gordon Howarth Chillerns 119/02 

John Lynas Yorkshire 13!7/02 Pt2 Alison Mulder Bristol & Glos 119102 

John Hearn (expatriate, in USA) 30/8!97 Pts 1&2 John Russell Yorkshire 2718102 

Allan Barnes Midland (Gawler) 211 11102 PII Phillip Burton Norfo lk t /9102 
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I LOVE competitions! Swooping low over 
the finish line, showering the observers 
with copious amounts of water after a 

particularly difficult struggle makes my heart 
soar! it's one of the things that I find so 
rewarding about this sport. Occasionally, 
however, such exuberance could do with a 
little tempering. 

lt was the last day and one pilot was in a 
leading position. Not good conditions, weak 
and scrabbly, then nearly totally flat around 
the last turning point. Three gliders crept 
around the turn together then headed slowly 
for a convenient airfield close to track where 
another competition happened to be 
occurring. They hadn't even launched, all of 
the gliders were being dried off back at the 
hangar. Everything was soaking: it was very 
damp air- almost drizzle. lt didn't help the 
wings of those airborne. 

Two gliders called on the radio, and then 
just managed to scrape straight-in landings. 
One pilot had just squeezed that little bit 
more out of it and was able to fly on past the 
airfield for a GNSS outlanding then turn 
back. lt was just enough! 

The glid r had plenty of energy and ran 
the whole length of the grid at two feet, the 
unexpected arrival surprising the crowd 
completely. A majesti c pull up followed, and 
the glider rolk·d. Who knows what was in 
the pilot's mind? A barrel roll perhaps! Or 
was it just a particularly steep wingover! 
With all of that energy, did he change his 
mind spontaneously at the last minute? I also 
love aerobatics, therefore I also know it's 
all too easy to bury the nos when )'OU were 
not intending to ... A nearly-invert d glider 
was almost immediately above the site CFI 
and the Competition Director. They both 
froze on the spot when it started to pull 
through! it's Jwful when you see an aircraft 
mushing at high angles of attack as the 
ground looms, it 's even worse when it's 
someone inside that you know. They braced 
for th e impact - but it never came. Another 
lucky day, the glider pull ed out with just 
inches to spare then with a 11 of that copious 
energy now dumped in such an untidy 
fashion, completed a low, flat turn before 
landing in front of the crowd with hardly any 
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use of airbrake. No on moved and nothing 
happened for a complete minute, then the 
canopy opened. The CFI walked over slowly 
for "a word". He didn't have to say much, 
the pilot knew. 

I haven't got a fertile imagination, the 
events above actually happened at a contest 
not long ago. Competi tions usually bring 
out the best in pilots, but not always. 
Normally-high standards of airmanship 
sometimes lapse. I'm not against having fun , 
but in the process of doing so it's hardly 
smart if you end up in a wooden box. Nor is 
it demonstrating a sensible example to fly 
intentionally at low level across a field next 
to the airfield because some "Rule Maker" 
has set a finish height on the airfield of SOft 
(particularly if there's a public road in the 
way). There shouldn't be any cases of a crash 
across a finish line at all, but they continue 
to occur. A well planned and executed finish 
is a delight to behold, but it is a high work
load situation and it's pretty obvious when 
a " thinks" bubble appears out of the cockpit 
at the top of the pull up. 

When is a "competition finish" a "beat 
up"! Never, I hope! There is no reason why 
such a manoeuvre shouldn't happen in a 
club environment- provided it is carried out 
sensibly, of course. By that I mean having a 
word with the CFI or duty instructor first, 
assessing the weather conditions of the day 
and the launch run in use, then announcing 
to ever)'One your intentions on the radio 
beforehand. ll might also be prudent to have 
a good idea of )'OUr own limitations then 
stick to them . I was severely embarrassed 
once when I carried out the first launch on a 
longest day. The trouble on this occasion was 
that we towed a dry glider out of the hangar 
in the dark. By the time it was light enough 
to launch, I fail ed to notice a light coa ting of 
dew had formed on the wings. 

All was well until I st<~rted running out of 
energy rapidly during my low, high-speed 
run. I'm not proud, I have a low speed 
"gate" for a pull up, so when it came early 
I pulled up and landed well down the 
airfi eld - to the delight of the onlookers! 
lt cost me a lot of beers, but I would rath er 
emerge intact with a hole in the wallet. 

the White Planes picture eo. 

Let us not forget the low energy situation 
as well - potentially it's just as dangerous, 
if not more so. If the finill glide is that 
marginal, the earlier the decision to field 
land comes, the better. lt is impossibl e to 
eliminate all of the risks involved in a field 
landing, even when everything is going for 
you. With a late decision, there is less time: 
the workload increases dramatically. I know 
of one pilot in a wheelchair because of wires 
encountered in exactly these circumstances. 
He had no idea that he had hit wires until 
the damage was found on the wreckage and 
he was told this in his hospital bed. Getting 
bored before the start line opens? Have a close 
look at the fields on final glide; then, if low, 
use them as stepping-stones on the way in. 

Probably the bigg st factor of all, in either 
case, is the attitude of the pi lot beforehand 
-which dictJtes his apprc><K h. Faced with a 
long marginJI final glide into wind in fl at 
conditions, I adopted lateral thinking and 
went well off track in a vain hope of finding 
lift, then landed out anyway. On return Lo 
the site I was faced with a normally 'xlr vert 
pilot who looked rather quiet- he had been 
alongside me at the same height and decided 
to continue. Later, I learned that concern 
had risen on the airfield when a "shadow" 
passed low over the top of the ca ravans - it 
was so slow, it could hardly be heard! A bus 
full of visitors had to be stopped before it 
crossed the path of a glider dumping the 
wheel at the li.lst minute before flopping in 
with no airbri.lke. This event does, in fact, 
pose a further question: although this articl e 
aims to remind pilots of their responsibilities, 
what of the role of the Competition Director? 
In these times of lega l liability, "ambulance 
chasers" are becoming prolific. What if the 
pilot had hit the bus? 

The next day, of course, the pilot was his 
usual self. There had been <1 lot of marginal 
finishes and one crash: I was involved in a 
group conversation where he asked the best 
tactic in such circumstances- stay as you 
are, or fly lovv over the last fi eld and hop the 
hedge to use "ground effect" ? A friend 
replied: "I really wouldn' t know, I've never 
put myself in such a situation!" 
Martin Durham 
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SALUTARY SOARING 

So near, yet so far . •• 

W
HEN Fred Slingsby built the 
Swallow, he endowed it with a 
number of likeable characteristics. 

Rugged, good looking (at least in the eye of 
this beholder), and superb handling can 
all be listed amongst them. As far as glide 
periormance go s, though, the point is- at 
best- moot. 

On a good day, any glider will remain 
airborne, skipping from thermal to thermal. 
When the thermals are far apart, or the wind 
is above the most gentle breeze, then a 
Swallow's generally not going anywhere 
other than down. Having only a 13-metr 
span doesn't bring much to the party either. 

Today's flight started with a laun h that 
would have had Victor Meldrew bleating: 
"I don't believe it" . 

Suffering a compromise hook rather than a 
centre-of-gravity one, the Swallow gets far 
less out of a winch launch than you might 
hop • Compensation comes from the aircraft's 
brick-built outhouse construction, bestowing 
a maximum winch speed of some 64kt. 

The cable tighten s, and at the command 
"all out" the tai I goes down, the nose up and 
we leave the launchpoint doing a pass<Jble 
impression of a sc<Jided cat. Once into the 
climb, however, all is not well. As part of its 
built-in stall resistance, the elevator has a 
restrictor to limit the amount of up the pilot 
can demand, which normJIIy means flying 
at least the last third of the launch with the 
stick on the back-stop, hawkishly watching 
the Air Speed Indicator (ASIJ lest the beast 
gets too close to that 64-knot limit. 

Today, however, we've got 4Skt and the 
climb rate of an old lady on a stairlift. The 
cable quietly back-releases at the top of the 
launch, <JII of 600ft. The dismay felt at such a 
poor launch is at once tempered by a 
bubble of lift. An instinctive turn towards the 
rising wing is followed by a rewarding 
nudge on the backside as we rise with the 
thermal. The first circl e completed, a glance 
at the variometer suggests that we are, in 
fJct, descending at something around 2kt. 
A puzzl d tap on the altimeter confirms that 
the vario i as pessimistic as a Port Vale fan 
with a ticket to an away cup match at 
MJnchester United. 

Hang on, the drJtted yJw-string's wrapped 
itself around the pilot, so everything's being 
done by feel. This WJsn' t what I imagined 
wh en I crawled out of my pit this morning. 
Gone Jre those imaginary cumulus clouds 
and 6kt thermals, replaced by the increasing 
realisation that this flight has well and truly 
gone to a can of worms, and ifs time to do 
something positive to ffect a remedy. 

At least we're not too far away from the 
airfield, and flying down the tar m, c stub of 
the old northerly runway, which now forms 
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'Faced with the choice 

between floating into a 

barbed-wire fence 

at the kind of speed that 

would almost 

certainly see you 

banned from driving 

should you attempt it on 

a housing estate, 

or walking away to a little 

ribbing from one ·s 
colleagues, the decision 

makes itself ... " 

part of farmer Bill's private strip, I realise this 
is an approach I've never used before. it's 
directl y into wind, which is good, and all 
that's required is to keep the thing pointing 
north until we're over the natty barbed-wire 
fence that denotes the boundary. 

Hmmm ... I'm not so sure . Can we float 
over the fence on to "our" side of the 
airfield? Perhaps. 

Now, words like "perhaps" and "mJybe" 
have never been the most attractive to me, 
and aircraft and fences most certainly do 
not mix. 

A quick glance at the (lying but generally 
offering a hint) vario sees the needle at 
an angle usually associated with a fairly 
generous helping of Jirbrake. No further 
incentive is required. Faced with the choice 
between floating into a barbcd-vvire fence 
at the kind of speed that would almost 
certainly see you banned from driving 
should you attempt it on a housing estate, 
or walking away to a little ribbing from one's 
colleagues, the decision makes itself. 

Openin the generous airbrakes provides 
an instant, Stuka-like, descent into the 
farmer's field. Once the rnainwheel's safely 
on the ground, sti ck forward and the ash 
skid contacts terra firma, bring ing us safely 
to a halt, short of that nasty wire. I say us, 
as wooden gliders have souls. Mine's the 
" Red Witch ", carrying the Wicked Witch 
of the West on the tail. lt glides like a 
broomstick, too ... 

it doesn't, of course, end there. Putting 
the trailer on to the car, a quick trip round 
the corner takes a whole hour, most of 
which is spent extricating the trailer from 
the farmyard, as the trailer beaches on the 
hump before the second gate, clnd requires 
a tractor and ropes to remove. Old rope. 
On a cloiry farm. Ugh! Add il quarter-mile 
reverse along a very nJrrow tack, courtesy of 
an old electric fence, and the actual de-rig 
and installation into the trJiler isn 't too bad 
(with large slabs of foam rubber subst ituting 
for the rudder-lock left at the launchpoint). 

So, what are the learning points? There are 
several. 

Firstly, just because the winch doesn 't 
burst into a fireball, or the GJble depart with 
a bang as a weak link let5 go, it doesn 't 
mean that you haven't had a launch failure. 

Secondly, whilst arguably it 's okay to use a 
bit of lift that's in the direction you were 
going anyway, being close to the airfield 
and all that, in reality it was a distraction. 
On a three-minute flight, distractions are 
best avoided. 

Thirdly, whilst the start of the approach 
down the old farmer's strip might have been 
okay, the margin for error was small. Just as 
the convection giveth, neJr the start of th 
strip, so it tJketh away seconds later. 

Fourthly, take control of the situation, 
before the situation controls you. A more 
abbreviated circuit initially would have been 
best, but just floating down towards th e 
barbed wire would most certainly have 
been the worst. All the simulations done in 
motorgliders while you obtain your BGA 
Cross-country Endorsement come nowhere 
near simulating the mind-concentrating 
powers of barbed wire. 

Finall y, and most importantly, unless you 
are absolutely cert,1in to make th<· ,1irfield in 
the right place at the ri ght height. then a 
precautionJry landing in J suitable fi eld is 
the better option. 

I know of at least two glider pilots in the 
last ten years who'vc flown into barbed wire. 
One wrote off his glider, the other found 
himself in hospital. 

Given the choice between that or a few 
" thank you" beers for the helpers, I'm sure 
which I prefer. 

For the superstitious, a final thought. 
Cricketers believe that " Nelsons", any 
multiple of 1 ·11 , is bad luck. Whenever the 
scorebo<J rcl shows such a figure, Umpire 
Shepherd does a little skip. 

As I entered the flight in my logbook, it 
was nurnher ::1 .13 . Superstitious? Me? I \ _ 
hopped and skipped all th e way home ... ~ 
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Accidents to gliders 
Dave Wright takes a look at 
what we can learn from 2002's 
crop of accidents and incidents 

OVER the past 1 h years w ith the BGA 
Safety Committee I've read th rough 
more than 2,500 gl iding accident 

and incident reports. I've been amazed at 
the number of different ways the average 
pilot can get into trouble, how often they, as 
a group, can make the same mistake, how 
they can dig themselves into a large hole 
and ignore the escape ladder. I've seen how 
the most experienced ins.tructors can make 
mistakes that wou ld embarrass a fi rst solo 
pilot! I've also seen how early solo pi lots 
can think their way out of tricky situations. 
One th ing is for sure - sooner or l <~ter we all 
make mist.:~kes! I hope that Accidents to 
Gliders 2002 w i ll be read by a cross-section 
of pilots: some interested in tlw statistica l 
analysis, others who just want to brows "· 
Ei ther way, it should help anyone in gliding 
to learn from the recent mistakes of others. 

Analysis 
Duri ng the last BGA year we received a total 
of 143 reports, of which 41 were classified 
as UK Reportable Accidents (due to crew 
being seriously/fatally injured or the glider 
being substantially damaged/written off). 
A further 65 were IE~ss serious incidents wi th 
minor/no injuries to crew and minor/no 
damage to the glider. Motorgliders accounted 
for eight more reports; wh ile 29 incident 
reports covered a w ide range of issues. 

Injuries and damage 
Last year saw a reduct ion from 2001's 
deplorable seven fa t<J I accidents. However, 
there was still one fata l mid-air collis ion 
between a glid r and a parachutist. Both 
died. The AAIB concluded: "The col lision 
occurred between two individuals operating 
from the same ai rfi >Id with e<1ch believing 
that he was wi th in , greed operating limits. 
Unfortunately, these p rceived limits were 
different for each organisation." 

Five people were seriously inj ured in a 
further four accidents; 11 other crew had 
minor injuries and one person was injured 
during ground-handling. Aga inst this, 108 
crew members survived w ithout injury, 
including 36 in accidents that substantially 
damaged 28 gliders. O n superficial inspection 
there is very li ttle to distinguish injury from 
non-injury accidents in terms of damage. 
Seven gliders were classed as w rite-offs 
wh ile another 33 had substantial damoge. 

How we analyse accidents 
To help us under tancl accident causes all 
BGA accident reports are allocated a 

6.2 

Breakdown of all factors in gliding accidents 2002 (2001 figures in brackets) 

Cat. Category description Substantial Minor Factors Total Ranking 

No. accidents accidents 2002 (2001) 

05 Airmanship 3 (8) 
07 Field landing 8 (5) 
19 Technical (incl. DJ) 4 (0) 
08 Circuit planning 4 (3) 
09 Approach control 3 (4) 
01 Failed launch (winch/auto) 4 (8) 
11 Undercarriage collapse 0 (0) 
13 Failed to level off 0 (1) 
02 Failed launch (aerotow) 1 (1) 
18 Airfield supervision 0 (0) 
16 Instructor slow to take over 4 (1) 
04 Inadvertent stall/spin 2 (1) 
15 Other landing faults 2 (1) 
06 Flight in unfavourable weather 0 (1) 
14 Failed to observe objects, etc 0 (1) 
10 Failed to extend undercarriage 2 (0) 
17 Solo supervision 1 (0) 
12 Levelled off too high 1 (1) 
03 Airbrakes opened unnoticed 1 (1) 
20 Other causes 1 (2) 

Primary Accident Category (01 to 20 for 
glider accidents; 21 for motorgliders). Glider 
and motorglider incidents are in category 
22, which is also used for tug reports and 
safety issues not di rectly concerned w ith 
flight (for example, cable or riggi ng incidents). 

The breakdown of the mai n categories 
allocated to this year's 41 substantia l glider 
accidents included: eight field landings 
resulting in damage or injury and four each 
of failed w inch launches, circuit p lanning, 
instructors slow to take over, and techn ical 
Jccidents. 

EJch Jccident is then given a specific 
sub-category to enable common featu res in 
each category to be identified. If an acc ident 
has any ind ications of fu rther re levant 
aspects beyond the primary accident category, 
then additional factors are also allocated. 
These form an overall gu ide to common 
features across a w ide range of accidents: for 
exJmple, common faults in ci rcuit planning 
(both into fields and at airfields) or how 
often ai rmanship enters the causa l chain of 
an acc ident. 

Analysis of accidents by category 
Factors from the incident reports were also 
added. In mony cases the difference 
between an incident and an accident is 
merely whether injury or damage r su ited. 
The table (above) shows how a 11 cat gories 
and factors stack up. The substantial and 
minor accident col umns are the primary 
acc ident category allocated while the factors 
are <Jcldition<JI aspects of these and all other 
reports. Lost yeor's rankings ,ne given in the 
right-hand column so th<Jt changes in causal 

8 (7) 16 {12) 27 (27) 1 (3) 
14 (10) 5 (5) 27 (20) 2 (4) 
4 (7) 15 (12) 23 (19) 3 (5) 
4 (7) 13 (20) 21 (30) 4 (1) 
5 {10) 11 {14) 19 (28) 5 (2) 
5 (3) 8 (8) 17 (19) 6 (5) 
1 (1) 11 (3) 12 (4) 7 (16) 
1 (0) 10 (16) 111 (17) 8 (7) 
2 (1) 7 (2) 10 (4) 9 (16) 
2 (1) 7 (3) 9 (4) 10 (16) 
4 (8) 0 (0) 8 (9) 11 (9) 
0 (0) 5 (7) 7 (8) 12 (10) 
5 (3) 0 (2) 7 (6) 12 (13) 
1 (0) 5 (7) 6 (8) 14 (10) 
2 (1) 4 (5) 6 (7) 14 (12) 
2 (4) 2 (1) 6 (5) 14 (15) 
2 (1) 1 (1 1) 4 (12) 17 (8) 
1 (0) 2 (2) 3 (3) 18 (19) 
1 (0) 0 (0) 2 (1) 19 (20) 
1 (3) 0 (1) 2 (6) 19 (13) 

factor prevJience can be seen. The top five 
factors are the same as last year, although 
airmanship now heods the l ist followed by 
field landings, technic<J I factors, circuit 
p lanning and approa h control. Field 
land ing is by far the h1ghest-risk category 
(e ight substantial and 14 minor a idents, 
plus another five where the field landing was 
a factor rJther than a primary cause). 
Other aspects include: 
• a worryi ng increase in substantial 
acc idents fo llowing technica l problems. 
• The number of accidents w here solo 
supervision was considered to be a factor 
has halved, but three accidents were still 
allocated to th is category. 
• Airfield supervision has moved from 16th 
to 1Oth place, wi th two accident , plus 
.:mother seven where it w<Js a possible factor. 

Let us now look at the top five factors. 

Airmanship (category 05): Th is can be 
considered a contributory factor in 27 of the 
106 glider accidents - it's often a subjective 
decision. W hen deciding, I differentiate 
between a simple mistake and a lack of 
basic good (that is, safe) airmanship. 

There were three substantia l acc idents in 
th is category: one poorly-judged final glide 
decision; <J trial lesson that took place in 
poor weather and resulted in a downw ind 
fi eld landing; and an insecure canopy whose 
loss resu lted in the pilot undershooting into 
a fence. O ne mid-oir collision (after two 
gliders flew opposing circuits) fortunately 
caused only minor damage. Inadequate 
pre-flight checks are included. Unbelievab ly, 
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Solo supervision (Category number I 7) 

Airbrakes opened unnoticed (03) 

Failed launch - aerolow (02) 

Other landing faults ( 15) 

Failed to extend undercarriage ( tO) 

lnadverlent stall/spin (04) 

Approach control (09) 

Airmanship (05) 

Technical (19) 

lnslruclor slow to take over ( 16) 

Circuit planning (08} 

Failed winch launch (01) 

Field landing (07) 
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ten c,1 nopies were reported lost, of which 
only two were probably due to technical 
problems. Three unreported heavy landings 
were detected only by the next Dl; very late 
field landing decisions and launching into 
bad w eather also featured. 

Field Landing (category 07): There were 
eight substantial accidents, including one 
that seriously injured the pilot. He stalled in 
over trees when trying to make a late field 
landing choice during a competition. Seven 
gliders were substantially damaged. 

Considering all the 27 acc idents with a 
field landing factor - there were eight during 
flights declared as competition and a further 
six during cross-countries. Factors in these 
included late decision (3), rough/poor sur
face (3), Poor circuit (2), heavy landing (2) 
and one each o f approach control, weather, 
wind error, and obstructions. Ten of the 
pi lots who landed out did not appear to have 
intended leaving the loca l area at all: eight 
were during local soaring flights and two 
were during training flights. 

Technical (category 19): Four substantia l 
accidents were primari ly attri buted to 
techn ical causes. Of these, two related to 
control problems (plus another four minor 
accidents), while prob lems were found w ith 
rudder pedal l ink location, airbrake and 
undercarriage me hanisms, leaking water 
ballast system, and gear selection design. lt 
is useful to hear of such issues, as accidents 
may be prevented by inspection. 

Circuit Planning (category 08): There were 
four substantial acc idents: two pilots became 
too low in the circuit and spun in wh ile 
changing their landing area; one misjudged 
a "competition finish", ran out of height for a 
circuit and hit trees. The other extended his 
circuit to allow more time for the airfie ld to 
be cleared, rea lised he was too low then 
spun in during a turn to a field and overshot 
into another glider. Aspects of circuit plan
ning that appeared on veral occasions 
included: error in circuit when attempting a 
short landing (x4); basic error in circuit 
height, too high/ low (x4); failure to recognise 
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a change in the wind (x4); late/low circu its 
into a field (x3); a change in landing area 
choice (x3); and conflicting/non-standard 
circu its leading to colli sions (x2). 

Approach Control (category 09): Substantial 
accidents included one early solo pilot who 
changed his landing area and "set the landing 
brak " (if you don't understand why that's in 
quote marks, ask an instructor) then under
shot. Another pilot, on his thi rd fli ght on 
type, used the undercarriage lever instead of 
the airbrake. A third us d the edge of a crop 
fi eld as his " reference point" and succeeded 
in hitting it while the fourth overshot, fa iling 
to take into account the light crosswind. 

A number of accidents also showed signs 
of poor approach contro l. The use of 
airbrake featured strongly. Too much or too 
little airbrake ind icated a poor aim ing point 
technique in ,1t least 10 cases. Approaches 
in light/strong/cross wind conditions that 
may well have been recoverable seemed to 
create problems. Pi lots also seemed to grope 
blindly for the airbrake and not rea lise they 
were operating the undercarriage, the flaps 
or the cable release- anything that GJme to 
hand. Three launch failure accident also 
featured because of poor final approach 
technique and in another incident the pilot 
kept open ing the brakes when trying to 
release the cable! 

Incident reports 
While some reports non-assessable in the 
BGA system are reportable accidents, it is 
encouraging that a wide range of gliding 
incidents has also been submitted so that all 
can learn from them. After all : your near 
thing could be someone else's accident. 
A selection of these 29 reports included: 
• Eight ground damage reports (five towing 
gliders, three damaged during high winds). 
• Two incidents that could have been 
prevented by better pre-flight checks. One 
report was a good pre-flight detecting a stick 
jam by a displaced undercarriage rubber. 
• Two near-collis ions: one between a car 
and a glider being winched; the other 
between approaching and launching gl iders. 
• An instructor's seal support strap fa iled 

during spin training (the second case reported). 
Seven reports involved tugs: two were 

damaged during tax ii ng, another's main-gear 
collapsed due to a component fa ilure. One 
tug instructor attempted to demonstrate a 
gl ide approach then found the throttle cable 
broken and had to do it for rea l. Another tug 
pi lot had an engine fa ilure at 450ft on tow 
and was ab le to land back on the airfield. 

Trends over the last 1 0 years 
The number of assessable accident reports 
has averaged 46 substantial and 67 minor a 
yea r for the last decade. This year there were 
106 reports (41 substantial and 65 minor). 

There is considerab le variation in numbers 
of injuries from year to year. The 1 0-year 
averages are: 3 .5 fata l acc ident , 4 .8 serious 
injury and 14.1 minor injury accidents a 
year (th is year's numbers are ., , 4 and 11 
respectively). Using sta tistics from all BGA 
clubs this can be converted into a fatal acci
dent rate per million hours or launches. 

In glid ing, where many of the flights are 
short, the take-off and landing pha of 
flight, which inevitably carry a higher risk, 
give increased sign ificance to the launch 
rates. Th is yea r's fatal accident rate of 
6.9 acc idents per million hours or 2.86 per 
million launches is a signifi cant reduction 
after last year's appall ingly high figure. 

Concluding comments 
Good training, organisation and equipment 
design mean that the frequency o f accidents 
is already low, but we need to investigate 
and address the causes of every preventable 
accident to reduce the rate sti ll further. The 
fra nk and honest reporting of glid ing clubs 
indicates what the aviation profession<~ I 
regards as a heJithy "safety culture" and the 
Safety Committee thanks all those who have 
taken the trouble to complete these reports. 
Most o f all we appreciate those pilots who 
have carefully considered the implications of 
their accidents and put in p lace remedia l 
action that we can all leJrn from. Keep 
learning- and keep reporting! 
\4'e hope ~·ou fuund th is. swnm,,ry intcttlslin, .mri if you 'd li.hA to 

rc.1rl thP fulf report .tSk vo ur B 1A cluiJ' CFI. Altl..'.m.Jtively, \. _ 

con tart the BGA omc..i! for .l Op): or lo t.nmmcnt ~ 
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Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

143 ASW 19B 4063 Minor 29-Aug-02 Near 26 None 120 
2002 1530 Framlingham 
While on a compelition crass-country flight the pilot had to land and chose a stubble field with tractor tracks in the direction of 
landing. Alter a normal circuit the glider landed along a tractor rut which was deeper than expected and very bumpy. As he 
braked, a wing tip touched the ground and the glider ground-looped. 

144 K-8 Write-off 01-Jun-02 Hinton 69 Fatal 
2002 1400 in the Hedges Fatal, 3rd Party 
This FATAL MID-AIR COLLISION took place between a K-8 glider and a free-fall parachutist near their base airfield. As a result 
of the collision the glider's wing was broken. The glider pilot, who was not wearing a parachute, and the parachutist were both 
killed. This accident is subje.ct to an AAIB Investigation. 

145 SZD Junior -
2002 -

None Sep-02 Incident Rpl 32 None 15 

The early solo pilot was making his first flight in a Junior and was towed through a wave gap, which closed under him. The tug 
pilot assisted the pilot descend towards the airfield and then. with the cloudbase at only 11 OOh, to a good field where a safe 
landing was made. 

146 DG-400 G-DGDG Mmor 30-Sep-02 Aboyne 53 None 753 
2002 Motorglider T005 
After The molorglider tailed to gel airborne the piloT aborted lhe allempt. He overran the runway and had to groundloop to avoid 
a stone wall and caused minor damage. He had tried to select positive flap by feel alone and it appears did not succeed. 

001 K-23 Minor Oct-02 Incident Rpt - None 
A group of young members were moving a glider into line with an instructor on the wing tip. Seeing 11 was being pulled too tar 
forward he called stop but they failed to hear him. The glider's left wing ran into the tail of another parked glider. damaging its 
rudder. 

002 K-14 G-BKSP Minor 19-0ct-02 Bellarena 66 None T950 
Motorglider 1505 

The motorglider pilot was aboulia put the wheel down and turn on to finals when he decided to fly a 360 degree turn to allow a 
tug to take off. On lining up on to finals he forgot to lower the wheel and landed with the wheel up. As the engine was running, 
the propeller tips were broken off. 

003 K-6CR 2636 Minor 31-0ct-02 
1300 

Salt by None 

The glider was landed across the hard runway onto the grass runway. 11 is believed that this landing dislodged the tailskid 
support block. The next pilot did his control checks and found no problem but the subsequent one found the rudder jammed. 
Moving the glider forward may have dislodged the loose block. Shows importance of pre-flight checks. 

004 K-6CR FGT?? Minor 05-0ct-02 
1350 

Perranporth 60 None 161 

This pilot had returned to gliding after a five-year lay off and was given a series of check flights before flying solo. He was fully 
briefed before his first K-6 flight and told to stay in gliding range. Alter a normal launch he allowed the glider to drift too far 
downwind. stretched the glide back and groundlooped the glider in a low final turn . 

005 SZD 3949 Minor 07 -Nov-02 Camphill 64 None 466 
Puchacz 1215 41 None 11 

When the glider turned finals P1 prompted P2 to close the brakes to ensure they did not undershoot. The approach was flown 
at 70kt and the brakes were re-opened as the boundary was reached. Reducing the brake in the flare the glider touched 
down too last and ballooned. PI look over and groundlooped the glider to stop it running off the airfield. 

006 DG-100 ???? Substantial 04-0ct-02 
1250 

None 

The pilot was altempting to ridge soar a part of the hill that was unsoarable in the conditions. He flew very close to the ndge 
then found himself in heavy sink. As he tried to turn away the nght wing hit the ground and the glider landed 1n the heather 
and sustained substantial damage. 

007 K-6CA Write-off 30-0ct-02 
1217 

Bishop Hill 62 Mrnor 

The visiting pilot was flying very low on the ridge, w1thin three-quarters of a w1ng span. Flying over a shoulder of the hill, the 
pilot initiated a steep turn and pull-up to the left to avoid a rocky outcrop. Due to insufficient speed the glider stalled and 
dropped 3011 onto the ground, stopping inverted with the nose against a rock. 

008 SZD Minor 12-Dec-02 Pocklington 52 None 2470 

276 

37 

Puchacz None 60 
This was the student's first flight on type and he carried out the pre-take-off checks including the canopy. After recovering from 
a practice spin the canopy flew open and the perspex smashed. P1 helped close the frame then prompted and encouraged 
P2 through to a sale landing. 

009 AC5-T 5001 Write-off 19-Dec-03 Nympslield 50 None 3972 
This was a BGA acceptance test flight. In calm conditions the glider was accelerated to VNE when there was a violent lateral 
oscillation and loud noise. The pilot gently recovered to normal flight and found roll control impossible due to damaged ailerons. 
He decided to bale out and, alter initial difficulties with the glider canopy, landed safely. Under BGA Investigation. 

010 K-7 2158 Minor 21 -Dec-02 Denbigh 56 None 
1100 67 None 

P2 was flying the glider during a check flight and PI twice prompted that the approach speed was too low, especially as lull 
airbrake was being used. Finally, as P2 started the flare the instructor took control and pushed the stick forward to increase 
speed. This was too late and the glider landed heavily on the tarmac runway. 

011 DR300 Tug G-BVYM None 19-Dec-02 
1015 

Duns table 62 None 

The tug pilot became too low on final approach and this was made worse by a strong wind gradient. Finally, the longer than 
normal rope caught in lour power cables, three at which broke. 

307 
46 

012 Astir 3700 Minor 05-0ct-02 Aboyne None 94 
Alter tailing to contact wave the pilot delayed his return to the airfield and flew a very low circuit, turning finals at around \ . 
20011. Probably because of the high workload he forgot to lower the undercarriage and landed With the wheel up. ~ 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, and your payment. 
to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor). 

Please remember that. if you are emailing text, your 
advert may not appear unless we have received payment 
by the deadline 

The deadline for classilieds to be included in 
the April-May issue at S&G is May 5, alter which any 
adverts received will be published in the 
following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices 1nclude VAT. 

FOR SALE 

STANDARD CIRRUS. 2500 hrs. All mods, GRP trai ler, full 
panel, parachute, GPS, Oxygen, tow-out gear. Must sell. 
Offers. Portmoak. Tel: OT 31 226 3438 

ASW20L Excellent gel coat professionally maintained and lull 
panel. Komet trailer, very low hours. £18 000 Geolf Ventress 
Tel: 01525 714298 

Really Cheap Flying. GROB 109A TI 1923 hours, Limbach 
L2000 engine T 096 hours. 720 Dillel radio. 2 head sets Garmin 
GPS + locator. Zero hours propeller. £15 000 Ring 
01787237241 Fax: 01787237271 
NIMBUS 3DT 1993 1/4 share based Nympslield. Metal T. 
Hangar, trailer, parachutes, L-Nav, GPS, Locator, Becker 720, 
Horizon, T&S. Paul Harper Lillle 01452 812349. 

TRAILER FOR SALE. Fitted for Janus C. Reasonable 
condition. handles well on the road. Fibreglass construction. 
Based at Lasham. £500. Tel: Gary 01420 544482 daytime or 
garvaodsuzie@ukgateway net 

SLINGSBY T61A, motorglider. 2 seats, TI 2400hrs. Engine 
700hrs since overhaul, spare engine, 2gph engine on. zero when 
engine off. ColA Aug 2005, fuselage. wings, recovered 1996. 
Radio, headsets. GPS. Full set Cambrai covers. Good condition. 
Tel: 01305 854908, email ~ £10,500 ovno. 

FARRANTI Horizon Mk6D (Good Bearings) . Complete with 
inverter. £300. Bohli Compass as new £200. Tel: 0121 7454344 
(W/Mids). email: Q.avebenton@onetel.nef uk 
ASW 20L- Masak tips. lull panel including moving map. tow 
out gear, twin axle fibreglass trailer, parachute. 
oxygen. View Nympslield. £17.5k. Tel: Tony Gillell OT285 
656713 or em all lony qjllett@tesco.net. 

LSS-15 (1994) 1145 hours, 3161aunches, VGC. Complete out
lit including Cobra Trailer. L-NAV, GPS. Logger etc. View 
Lasham Tel: 01962 733435 rthjrkefl@hotmail.com 
LAC12 GAB was the first brand new LAC on UK register fi tted 
with 2 hooks and winch launches up with the K8s. 570hrs. 480 
launches. Always hangered and wuh covers. Skate Tressles 
and Tow out gear. One owner, v1ew Halton. New ColA. 
Wiltshire. 01923 246208 (H). 01923 225233 (Wk). 
COBRA TRAILER Excellent condition. anti-snake coupling, 
spare wheel. adjustable tiMings. Tel: 01494 881050 
Astir CS. 5691b empty, fits all sizes. low hrs . Garmin 
GPS. Ideal first retractable glass. Easy syndication. £6500. 
~ @gloyerb freeserve.co uk 01295 788526. 

IS-29d. Complete outfit. 37:1 Beautiful condil1on. ColA March 
04. XK10 vario and averager I GPS and wiring for logger I T.S.! 
parachute I one man tow out i Good trailer. £5500. 
View Parham. Contact Martin Smith 02392 648457 or email 
g jllianmar!jn2@aol corn 

SCHRODER TRAILER · recent GRP manufacture. filled tor 
LS8 with tips. or similar. Tows well. £2500 or ONO. Tel : 020 
7274 6532, stefanbort@nllworld.com 

PIRAT SZD 30. Based at Usk. Nice condition. ColA to June 
2003. XK1 0 vario, parachute. barograph, rigging aids. Very 
good Aluminium trailer. £2200 ono. Tel: 02920 753634 or 
02920 618658 

K6e (DGG) For Sate. BGA No. 2099, Works No. 4061 , Year 
1966. launches 2200/hours 1631. XKIO & Mechanical Varios, 
TM61 radio. hinged canopy, parachute. winter barograph. ColA 
until 6.07.03, super condition. Sound wooden trailer. £4250 
TeVFax: 01244 545532 email: Nigel Holmes T@vjrgjn.net 

MASON RESTORATION 

ill- ~ 
Glider and Motorglider 

ColA Inspections 
Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 
Wood and Glassfibre 

27 KeHett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Em ail: silent.flight@ virgin.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:silenlflight@virgin.net
mailto:NigeI.Holmesl@vjrgin.net
mailto:jo2@.aQ.LNm
http:gloyerblreeserve.co
mailto:tooyoillett@tesco.nel
mailto:davebeoton@onetel.nel


COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Wh.y be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information if you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

fax 46504-15160 
e-mail EMFO@Telia.com 

I;_MFO 178 Sweden 
Internet www.EMFO.se 

Ventus CT complete with Komellrailer. RD ground gear. instru
ments including Seeker radio , Garmin GPS, EW 
logger. Approx t600 hrs. 550 launches, 25 engine hrs. Pristine 
condition throughout. Tel 01491 628434 or 
(Dikeemmett@blelltb.'W!.ll.il.D.!ll /or full details. 
Omarama, New Zealand. Container space for 15m glider 
available for 2003/04 season. Or share glider. Contact 
john gorrjnge@blueyonder.c~ 07831 556 958 

VEGA 17m GRP trailer, oxygen , one-person ng , tow-out gear, 
£10950 ono Tel: 01330-860828 Email: bjckft@bp CDm 

DG600 15/ 17m, winglets. low hours, excellent condition. 
Comprehensive panel includes Borgelt, Ferranti Horizon and 
Dittel radio. Cobra trailer, tow-out gear and wing covers. 
£28,000 Contact Jerry 07968 293784. 

Ventus CT In excellent condition. Fully instrumented 
mcluding Gps , Locator. Oxygen. metal trailer 
towing equipment. Parachute .etc 1 year C.A. 
Te/.0125638 1429 ore-mail ckoyac@cedar·lodg co uk 

Sky\lvings 
is the official monthly magazine of the 

Brit1sh Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

http:l! lest.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 

April - May 2003 

-?-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

llttp:/iwww.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk PFA Rating 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

CHEWRON 2-32C. EngineiAirframe low hours. Includes 
radto. headsets. Winter vario, factory traller/hangar. Quiet, spa
cious. very economical. New Permit.£14 000 Tel: 01773 
824863 Email: michaelsheP.han1@a'lL!mll 
ASW15B 1n galvanised Schofield trailer w1th easy rig gear. 
£7000 or offers. 01663 750448 or email 
nige! page@c!ara eo uk for details 

Discus CS, 1993, winglets, vgc. Full panel, LX4000 
GPSIDirector. Schumann, Cobra-type trailer, tow-out 
gear. Neil (0 15921 840359, 0781 243 9515, 
donjrvjnQ@btinternet.com 

1\'Ui/1 i1 
TOWBARS TO TRUST 

e EC Type Approved bars u~c all car manufacturers fitting poinb 
e fitting does not affect the Yehicle warranty 
e Lifetime guarantee undt:r the Wittcr Shickl of Safely 

See Yellow Pages for your nt .. 'Clrest specialist fitter or stockist. 
WITTER TOWBARS"; CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel 01244 284500 • Web: WW'W.witlcr-/owbor~ .co . uk 

KESTRAL 19, in need of loving new home. One of the 
last built, its long wings give lots of performance for not 
a lot of money. 42/1 glide, flapped, and with a slow stall 
giving good climb performance and yet cruises well 
in speed flap. Docile handling and a gem to fly. Two 
man rig, really, and the low out kit make it easy to 
handle. Fibreglass trailer, parachute, barograph, full 
panel. £10,250. Phone Graham 01476578495 em ail; 
gramchinn@aol.com 

PI RAT SZD 30 for sale, probably best example in UK, based at 
Parham, W. Sussex. Complete Wilh refurbished trailer. XK1 0 
varlo/averager, radio, £2200 ono. 
Contact Chris Often 01403 272314 (eves) Email: 
collen@letherheadlood.com 

STANDARD JANTAR. Oulfil1976. Good condition, low hours. 
Syndicate folding. Offers around £8300. Andrew 0121 3234647 
Email: awal@cdiesel freeserye eo uk 

1/2 share, Pegase 101. One owner+ partner since new. GRP 
trailer, low hours , no accidents. VGC. At Lasham. £7000 ono. 
B. Chaplin 07710 703967 

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 
Secretary & General Manager Salary c£40k 
L.asflam Gliding Society (LGS) based at Lasham, near Allon, Hants 
1s one of largest and busiest gliding clubs in the world. with over 
600 members and turnover in excess of £1 m. The club has 200 
gliders based on site , and mamlains its own fleet of five tugs and 
13 training gliders. 

The Society is now seeking a dynamic, people orientated Secretary 
and General Manager to manage the bus mess of the Society. 

The ideal person will be ab le to demonstrate Ill€ follov:ing:-

A background in the leisure industry at senior level With a 
marketing !lair 
Previous general management experience, includ ing 
managing a budget in excess of £1 m. 
A proven ability to manage and motivate staff. a skilled 
communicator and team builder 
An abil ity to manage land. tenancies. canteen and membership 
lacilities 
An enthusiasm and 'IISIOn tor developing the sport of gl1d1ng 

Please send your CV, including current salary to the Chairman, 
R S Stuart at L.asham Gliding Soc1ety, L.asham Aerodmme, Alton, 
Hants. GU34 4SS or ema11 malcohn.hook@lasl\llm.org .uk, stating 
how you meet the requirements of the JO b and why you fee l you 
'l:ill make the ideal candidate. Further information can be found on 
our \'Jebsite '.'N.'VJ.Iasham.org.uk. 

VENTUS BT. 1402H. 451L. 14E. Full panel complete outfit. 
Cobra fibregalss trailer. New parachute. Original condition 
unmarked. New ColA Tel: 01787 278945 

ASW15B BT with 2004 ColA Excellent first solo machine, with 
tow-out gear, sturdy Alunmium trailer. Regelled fuselage, good 
panel. Full or half shares. Relocation constdered. View 
Dunstable. Offers? Mike 0117 3778825 

DG300. 1400 hrs. 700 launches. £16 900 . TeiiFax: Alan 
Garfield 0208 4455513 Email: ~garlield@btinternet.cQQJ 
ASW27. (1996) 350 hours. Full outfit · Cenlis GPS Nav. Cobra 
trailer. tow out gear. parachute & barograph. £41 000. Tel: Jim 
Rochelle 01403 242813 or Peter Henderson 01732 457837 

LS6C-18W U2 1995, 395 hrs, LX 4000, S-Nav, Schumann, 
Seeker radio, immaculate condition, Aluminium trailer, GO 
parachute. Tel: Paul 01243 840 195 evenings, 
pmarriott@zoom.co ul:s. 

DG202/17,full panel.parachute,oxygen,C of A, Tow out gear, 
trailer,792 hours,416 launches £16.900 ono,01428 712587, 
iill@abbo.fslite eo uk: pat@haoevs.lsnel.co uk 
Ventus CT complete with Kernel trailer, RD ground gear, 
instruments including Seeker radio, Garmin GPS, EW 
logger. Approx 1600 l1rs, 550 launches, 25 engine hrs . Pristine 
condition throughout. Tel 01491 628434 or 
mjkeemmet!@breathemail net for lu ll details. 

VEGA 15/17M Basic instruments. GPS. parachute. metal trail
er. Bargain at £9999 Tel: 01451 850840 (M) 07770 658438 

K7 Good condition, with new ColA £3000 ono. Please contact 
Alan Garside, Kent Gliding Club on 01622 858106 
Palmtops and Leads. lpaqs and Aeros. All cables supported 
for all GPS, Loggers. and Directors. www.QIIyP.com for 
details" 
LS7wl ·FVQ "' Half share now available at Gransden Lodge. 
1989 1000hrs.Usual instruments plus L·Nav, GPS fitt ings and 
logger wiring. Cobra trailer. Reason for sale- Duo Discus 
expected soon. £12 000 ono. John McNamee Tel 01992 
551799 
LS8 18 Hull , Cobra trailer. instruments OR hull plus trailer. Tow 
out gear. ColA Nov 03. VGC. View at Lasham. Tel: 01256 
389274 ijem<;k@<;hapejco~se.lsnet co.u~ 
KESTR.EL 19: only two owners from new, excellent 
condilion. Panel With LX 1000, parachute. riggmg a1ds, lull 
ColA. Trailer 1n good condition , recently covered with 
aluminium. Based at Pocklington. Complete outfit: 
£9995. Tel. 01482 665507 or e-m ail: 
roydell@ellough!on 14.freeserve .co.uk 

The RAFGSA oHers the following gliders for sale, one Janus C. 
one Astir CS and one K 13. For further information contact Ted 
Norman on 01869 252493 or Mick Mahon on 01480 452451 
Ext4106 
KESTREL 19. Professionally fettled and with excellent 
instrumention. Pechges VP6, AIH, oxygen, new parachute! , 
baragraph. GPS, easy riggmg aids. tow out gear and 
good metal trailer. Sale required, so best offer secures. 
Of.il..llli.~~Q.lL/i or 01944 768275. 

All types, BGA, PFA, CAA, FAA and BMAA, 
C's of A, New Build & Insurance Claims. 
Website: www.xxx1100.abelgratis.co.uk 

email: miknk65@ukoniine.co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680551 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

BranscombeAirlield, Branscombe, Devon EX12 3BL 
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ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.PS. 

~57' 04.590' 
WOOl' 

5:1.699' 

Onlv 1.5 miles 
from the 

OEF.:iiOF. 
GLIDING 

CI.UIJ 

7 NJGIUS BED tmd BREAKI'-AST from £ 1/0pp 
Offt:ring <.:omfi)rtahle a comnuxlation, ~(Hx..l fond, 

and a fine selection of Malt W l 1isky to enjoy be>tt.lc 
coal fires. (Daily mtes available) 

FURTIIER GROUP OISCOUl\IS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

66 

Telephone 013398 85229 
www.lochkit~ord.com 

Shenington Gliding Club o ffers Individual Tuition 
witt1 Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUaOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

A ll courses will be ta ilo red to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ lAUNCH FAilURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF lOW FlYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGEn IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

THE SCOniSH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2003 

May to September 
Clubhouse occommadation, caravan and camping space 

Calllrene an 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web hHp://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

Deeside Gliding Club •. 
What ever your level of ability 
we have something to offer you . 

Spring & Summer Schedule • ·. 
Open 7 days a week • No-wait launching 
Under utilised glider fleet • Dedicated training 
Experienced and friendly instructors 
Enhanced x·country opportunities 
(new out-landing database) 

Gliding as it should be 
Diary Dates 
Gliding Courses 
Vintage Glider Rally 
Task Week 

Anytime. just ask 
14th - 22nd June 
14th - 22nd June 

U K Mountain Soaring 
Championships 71h - 13th September 

Information/enquir ies: Ray Ferguson·Dalling 
Tellfax: 013398 85339 
E ·mail: office@deesjdeglidingclub co.uk 
Website: .dee~jdeglidingclub.co.uk 

Wave bookings 
(Sept!Oct): Mary-Rose 
Tel: 
E·mail: 

01 569 730687 
maryrose.smjth@yirgin.net 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements . 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURA~NCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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July 12th to July 19th 
2003 

at 

YORKSHIRE 
GLIDING CLUB 

Sutton Bank 

Wood & Glass Gliders Welcome 
For more details and entry form log on to 
www.comp-enterprise.com or contact 

Yorkshire Gliding Club, Sutton Bank, Thirsk, 
North Yorkshire. Tel: 01845 597237 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.comp-enterprise.com
mailto:mar:yrose.smith@virgin.net
mailto:office@deesidegIiQj.lllL
mailto:office@portmoak.force9.co.uk
http:hnp:llwww.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk
mailto:brunobrown@tesco.net
http:www.glidetrain.com


GLIDER 
~ .-a . . Mail Order Fax 
.-..., a,v1at1on o1ass a4249s 

The Cambridge 300 series is a new variometer and sensor platform for soaring. Based on over 20 years of experience designing 
and building instruments for soaring, advanced technology, including a 32 bit microprocessor and flash memory, makes the 
system versatile and easily upgradeable by the pilot. No more returning the unit to the factory or service dealer for firmware 
upgrades . At the same time , the 300 series products integrate smoothly with existing Cambridge products . 

MODEL 302 -Altimeter, Vario, Averager, Audio, 
Accelerometer and Secure GPS Flight Recording 

The 302 is a 57mm panel-mounted instrument 
containing the specialised sensors needed for 
a modern soaring instrument. Pressure 
transducers are used for altimeter and speed, 
a 2-axis accelerometer supplements the pressure 
sensors and an outside air temperature probe 
is standard. The high contrast display includes 
a mechanical variometer needle and large 
altimeter, average climb and McCready setting 
readouts, loudspeaker is included within the 
153mm long package. An optional external 
backup battery is available that provides more than one hour of operation , 
including flight recording, should the glider main battery fail. The 302 will 
output NMEA 0183 including the GPS altitude sentence which allows 
connection to pocket PCs running third party Nav computer software . 

The 302 has been granted full IGC approval as a flight recorder with 
barograph and engine run detection functions. 

C/302 £1750.00 

See You Flight Planning 
and Analysis Software 
SeeYou combines powerful functions with an 
intuitive interface. Comprehensive statistics, free 
vector maps , direct communication to flight 
recorders along with many other functions make 
See You an essential tool for soaring pilots and 
contest organisers. 

See You £89.95 

2002-2003 
FREE catalogue 
80 full colour pages, !hundreds of new 
products, special offers etc. Order your 
copy free via our website 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

MODEL 303- Basle Navigation and 
Final Glide Display 

Using 302 sensors and computing power, 
the 303 -Nav combines GPS based 
navigation , wind measurement and final
glide calculation in a single, easily used 
set of screens. The 302 home screen will 
display Altitude, Averager, M cC ready and 
Speed commands while at t-he same time 

the 303 displays Turning Point name, Distance-to-go, Bearing 
to the turn point, Ground Track and the difference between 
current altitude and required altitude to reach the active 
turning point (d ifferential altitude). 

C/303 £299.00 

Schroth Harnesses 
- Safety through technology 
Schroth Safety Products Gmbh, a German corporation, 
founded in 1946 became the first manufacturer of seat 
belts for automobiles . During the mid 1970 s Schroth 
started to concentrate on the harness restraint market, 
it has become the largest manufacturer of harness 
restraints worldwide. 

Schroth harnesses are custom-built for added security, 
simply complete a measurement chart and we will 
have a Schroth harness built to your requirements. 
Standard 4 and 5 point harnesses are available with 
either a 3 bar slide or metal secure fittings. 

Schroth 4 Point Harness £310.00 RRP 
OFFER PRICE £279.00 

0ns.r v.tue Cherp 
Below £25 £2 $Ill 
£25.£100 £3 99 
Over £100 £.4 $Ill 

Order,. .. Charge 
Below£25 Contact Michael Tel : 01865 841441 
£25 £100 £599 
0118f £100 £a.9Q or michael@afeonline for further information 
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